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Berkeley

All Other Campuses

Fall Semester 2007: November 1–30, 2006

Fall Quarter 2007: November 1–30, 2006
Winter Quarter 2008: July 1–31, 2007 *
Spring Quarter 2008: October 1–31, 2007 *

Merced
Fall Semester 2007: November 1–30, 2006
Spring Semester 2008: July 1–31, 2007 *

* For the winter or spring ﬁling period, check with the campus Admissions Ofﬁce or check online (www.

universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/openmajors) to determine whether the campus and program(s)
you are interested in are accepting applications.

How to Apply
The University prefers that applicants
use the online application for admission and
scholarships, which helps you file a more
accurate and complete application by using
error messages to highlight common mistakes and missing information before you
file. Additionally, privacy guards help ensure
that your information stays secure. You can
apply online at www.universityofcalifornia
.edu/apply.
If you do not have easy online access,
you may download the application (available
at www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/
download) or request a printed copy by
e-mailing ucinfo@ucapplication.net. When
requesting a printed application by e-mail,
be sure to include the term to which you are
applying and your applicant level (i.e., freshman or transfer).
Comprehensive information about
undergraduate education, admission and
financial aid at the University of California
is available online (www.universityofcalifornia
.edu/admissions). Keep in mind that not
every student can be admitted to his or her
first-choice campus. Applying broadly can
significantly increase your chances of being
admitted to a campus of your choice.

Contacting the Application
Processing Service
You may reach the UC Undergraduate
Application Processing Service by telephone or e-mail.
(800) 523-2048 (CA-only)
(925) 808-2181 (outside CA)
(Ask for UC Admissions Processing
Service.)
Hearing-Impaired Callers:
TTY (925) 521-9280
E-mail: ucinfo@ucapplication.net
Address: UC Undergraduate Application Processing Service, P.O. Box
4010, Concord, CA 94524-4010

Application Fees
Campuses Fee *
Campuses Fee
1
$60 ($70)
6
$360 ($420)
2
$120 ($140)
7
$420 ($490)
3
$180 ($210)
8
$480 ($560)
4
$240 ($280)
9
$540 ($630)
5
$300 ($350)
* Application fees for international applicants are
noted in parentheses.

Apply Once
You may use the application to apply
to one campus or to all nine, for a single
term: fall 2007, winter 2008 or spring 2008.
Indicate all your campus choices on the
application; submitting multiple applications
will result in a serious processing delay. (If
you are applying for readmission, you must
submit a readmission application form. Consult with the campus Registrar or Admissions
Office for more information.)

Apply for Scholarships
Use the application form to apply for
all scholarships administered by the University, including Regents Scholarships.
Many scholarship programs, including
those administered by University alumni
associations, require applicants to submit
additional materials. Please refer to pages
33–44 for information and instructions.
Supporting documents must be postmarked
by the date noted in the instructions. If you
have questions about scholarships, contact
the campus Scholarship or Financial Aid
Office; see pages 45–47 for telephone numbers and addresses.

Application Fees
The application fee is $60 for each campus
to which you apply. You must include the fees
with your application or it will not be processed.
If any of your campus and/or major choices
are closed to new applicants for the term to
which you apply, you will receive a refund for
each closed campus and/or major. Otherwise,
application fees are not refundable.

International Nonimmigrant Applicants:
You must pay a higher application fee of
$70 for each campus selected. However, if
you answer “yes” to Items 9, 10, 21 or 34 on
the application form, you qualify to pay the
lower application fee of $60 per campus.

Undergraduate Admission

application FILING PERIODS

Fee Waivers
The University of California will waive
application fees for up to four campuses for
qualiﬁed students who otherwise would
be unable to apply for admission. To be
accepted for the fee waiver program, you
must meet speciﬁc requirements related to
your family income and size. The fee waiver
program is for United States citizens and permanent residents only.
Students who qualify for fee waivers and
who select more than four campuses must
pay $60 for each additional choice.
There are several ways for freshman
applicants to apply for a fee waiver:
◗	Use the College Board fee waiver form,
available from your school counselor. Submit it with your application.
◗ Qualiﬁed students may obtain a UC fee
waiver authorization at a UC campus
Admissions and Relations with Schools
or Educational Opportunity Program
office (addresses and phone numbers
are listed beginning on page 45). When
requesting a fee waiver authorization, be
prepared to answer questions about your
family’s gross income and size.
◗ If you are unable to obtain a UC fee waiver
authorization due to time constraints, you
may attach a letter to your application
for admission stating your gross family
income and the number of family members
supported by that income, and requesting
consideration for an application fee waiver.
◗ Online applicants can apply for a fee
waiver on the application and be notified
immediately whether they have qualiﬁed.



SAT Reasoning
and Subject Tests*
October 14
November 4
December 2**
January 27
March 10***
May 5
June 2

Registration
Deadline
September 12
September 29
November 1
December 20
February 2
March 29
April 27

* Not all Subject Tests are administered at each
test date. Check the College Board website (www.
collegeboard.com) for SAT Subject Test dates.

When to Apply
Applications must be postmarked by the
last day of the filing period listed in the box
on page 2. Most campuses do not accept
applications after this date.
If you plan to apply after the filing period,
check with the campus to see if there are
openings before submitting your application.
If you apply after the ﬁling period to a campus that is no longer accepting applications,
the UC Undergraduate Application Processing Service will notify you by mail that your
application will not be forwarded to the campus. You may receive a full or partial refund
of the application fee.
Most majors and programs are open to
students applying for the fall term. In the
winter and spring terms, openings are limited and some campuses are unable to accept
applications to particular schools, colleges
and majors. If you are applying for winter or
spring, contact the campus Admissions Ofﬁce or
check online (www.universityofcalifornia.edu/
admissions/openmajors) to determine whether
the campus and program(s) you are interested in
are accepting applications. If your application
is not accepted due to closures of any kind,
the UC Undergraduate Application Processing Service will notify you by mail and
refund the application fee.
All University campuses are on the quarter

What to Send
Mail only the original application
form, fees and personal statement to the
UC Undergraduate Application Processing Service. Do not include letters of
recommendation, transcripts, test score
reports or other supporting documentation such as awards, photographs,
poetry, etc. They will not be forwarded,
returned or retained. (Supporting
documentation, such as letters of recommendation, is required for some campus
scholarships and should be submitted
directly to the campus Scholarship
Office. Refer to pages 35–42 for more
information.)

system except Berkeley and Merced, which are
on the semester system. You may not be able to
enroll at the University for winter quarter if the
fall semester at the institution at which you are
enrolled does not end prior to January 1.

Sending Your Application
When you mail your application, obtain
a U.S. Postal Service Certificate of Mailing
for your records. Do not use an express delivery service or registered or certiﬁed mail;
doing so will delay processing of your application. If you are overseas, use airmail.
Send your application to the UC Undergraduate Application Processing Service,
P.O. Box 4010, Concord, CA 94524-4010.

** The December date is the last seating for fall
admission consideration.

*** S AT Reasoning Test only; not offered at international test sites.

ACT Assessment
Plus Writing †
September 16††
October 28
December 9†††
February 10††††
April 14
June 9

Registration
Deadline
August 18
September 22
November 3
January 5
March 9
May 4

Undergraduate Admission

SAT/ACT DATES

†N
 ot all test dates are available at each international
test site; international registration deadlines are Fridays two weeks before test dates.
†† O
 ffered only in Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Nevada, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas and Washington.
††† The December date is the last seating for fall
admission consideration.
†††† Not offered in New York.

Application Conﬁrmation
About four to ﬁve weeks after the University receives your application, you should
receive an acknowledgment in the mail from
the UC Undergraduate Application Processing
Service, indicating receipt of your application
form and fees and including your application ID number. The acknowledgment may
include a request for further information
needed to process your application and that
you must submit by the deadline speciﬁed.
The acknowledgment will be sent to the
address you list on the application as your
current mailing address. If you do not list a
current mailing address, it will be sent to your
permanent address. If you do not receive an
acknowledgment, contact the UC Undergraduate Application Processing Service by
telephone or e-mail. See page 2 for contact
information.

Adding a Campus
If you decide to apply to additional UC
campuses after you submit your application,
submit your request in writing to the UC
Undergraduate Application Processing Service.
Be sure to note your application ID number, date of birth, additional campus(es) to
which you wish to apply, major(s) and major
code(s). Include a check or money order for
$60 ($70 for international applicants) for
each additional campus you select, payable in
U.S. dollars to the Regents of the University

of California. You may not substitute new
campus choices for your original choices.
Your request will be honored only if the
campus(es) you choose still have space available. The UC Undergraduate Application
Processing Service will notify you about
whether your application was accepted. Do
not submit a second application form; it will
not be processed.

If You Move/Change Schools
If you enroll in another school or college
after submitting your application, you must
notify in writing the Admissions Ofﬁce at
each campus to which you applied. Provide
the institution’s name and describe the
courses you are taking and plan to take.
If you change your e-mail or mailing
address and/or telephone number after
ﬁling your application, you must update the
information on the Application Status website
(https://www.ucapplication.net/ucap) or
notify the UC Application Center in writing.

Examination Reports
Freshman applicants are required to take
the following examinations:
◗ The ACT Assessment plus Writing or the
SAT Reasoning Test;
◗ Two SAT Subject Tests in two different
subject areas.



Check the status of your UC application online at https://www.ucapplication.net/
ucap. The Application Status website allows you to review your personal/background
information, campus/major choices and test scores, and to revise portions of your
application. The information will be available online four to ﬁve weeks after you
submit your application.

If you are applying for admission for fall
2007, you must take the tests no later than
December 2, 2006, for the SAT Reasoning and
SAT Subject Tests and December 9, 2006, for
the ACT Assessment plus Writing.
Freshman applicants who graduated from
high school in spring 2005 or earlier are
required to have taken the SAT I: Reasoning
Test (or ACT) and three SAT II: Subject Tests
prior to high school graduation.
You are responsible for making sure that
the testing agencies report your scores directly
to the Admissions Ofﬁce at each campus to
which you apply. If you are applying for the
fall term, the Admissions Ofﬁces must receive
your test results from the agencies no later
than the date in January when December test
scores are normally reported.
Information about these examinations
is available online, at www.collegeboard.com
for the SAT Reasoning and SAT Subject Tests
and at www.act.org for the ACT Assessment
plus Writing.
TOEFL and IELTS: If your native language is

not English and your education in secondary/
high school or college/university has been in
a country where English is not the native language, you must take the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the International
English Language Testing System (IELTS)
examination (academic modules) and arrange
to have your scores reported to the Admissions
Ofﬁce at each campus to which you apply. If
you are applying for the fall term, the Admissions Ofﬁces must receive your results from
the testing agency no later than January.
The minimum TOEFL score required
to demonstrate proﬁciency ranges from
173–220 on the computer-based test, from
500–550 on the paper version and from
79–83 on the Internet-based test ( IBT),
depending upon the campus. The minimum
IELTS score is 7. English courses taken in
the United States may be substituted for
the TOEFL , but requirements vary from
campus to campus. Contact the campus
international admission specialist for more
information.

Transcript Information for Applicants Who Have
Attended School Outside the United States
The Admissions Ofﬁce may make a preliminary evaluation of your application based on
the information you provide on your application. However, if you are admitted, the University
must receive an ofﬁcial academic record directly from each institution you attended, beginning
with grade nine and up to and including the school or college/university you currently attend.
Each academic record must list the dates you attended the institution; the titles of
courses and examinations you completed; the grades (marks) you received; the credit,
hours or units earned; and any degree or diploma you may have received. In the United
States, the academic record is called a transcript. It may be called by another name — such as
leaving certificate, maturity certificate, bachillerato or baccalauréat — in your country.
Because it may take some time for schools outside the United States to forward your
records to the University, you are encouraged to have legible photocopies of your ofﬁcial
foreign academic records available. Do not send transcripts along with your application
form. After you submit your application, be prepared to send these copies to the Admissions Ofﬁce at each campus you have applied to upon request. Ofﬁcial transcripts will be
required at the campus you elect to attend.
The University recognizes that it may be difficult to obtain foreign records in the event
of political upheaval or natural disaster; however, these situations are rare. Failure to provide
official records may jeopardize your enrollment at the University.

Updating Your Application
If any of the information you provided
on the Self-Reported Academic Record
changes after you submit your application,
notify in writing the Admissions Office at
each campus to which you applied.

Undergraduate Admission

Application Status Website

Transcripts and Recommendations
If you are admitted, you must arrange to
have an ofﬁcial, final high school transcript
(showing your date of graduation) sent to the
Admissions Office at the campus where you
plan to enroll. Transcripts for students admitted for the fall term must be sent no later than
July 15. Unless a campus requests it, do not send
a sixth- or seventh-semester transcript. If you
attended school outside the United States, see
the information in the box below.
Letters of Recommendation: UC
does not require or solicit letters of recommendation for undergraduate admission;
however, they are required for some campus
scholarships. (Refer to the “Supporting
Documentation” sections on pages 35–42
for requirements.)

Notiﬁcation of Admission
If you are a fall-term freshman applicant,
each campus you applied to will notify you,
generally between March 1 and March 31.
Refer to the campus admissions websites
for more information about notiﬁcation.
(See the UC Directory on pages 45–48 of
this booklet for Admissions Ofﬁce Web
addresses.) Contact the campus Admissions
Ofﬁce if you do not receive notiﬁcation by
the appropriate date.
These notiﬁcation dates apply only to
applicants for the fall term who ﬁle during the
November 1–30 ﬁling period. Fall-term applicants who ﬁle late or applicants for winter or
spring should contact the campus Admissions
Ofﬁce regarding admission notiﬁcation periods.



Acceptance of Admission

Offers of admission are provisional until
the campus receives your final ofﬁcial transcript and verifies successful completion of all
coursework required for UC eligibility.
Both the Subject Requirement and the
Examination Requirement must be completed no later than the date of high school
graduation. If any information on your
application is found to be incomplete or
inaccurate, or if your performance drops significantly during your senior year, the offer
of admission may be revoked. Each campus
provides newly admitted students with Conditions for Admission that must be satisfied
prior to enrollment at the University.

Each campus that accepts you for admission will issue you a Statement of Intent to
Register (SIR). The campus will ask you to
indicate whether you accept or decline the
admission offer, either through its website or
by filling out a form. You are strongly encouraged to wait until you hear from each campus
you have applied to before you declare your
intent to register.
You may accept admission to one campus
only. You may not transfer your acceptance from
one campus to another after you declare your
intent to register. A $100 nonrefundable deposit
must accompany your acceptance.
Students who are admitted as fall-term
freshmen must submit their web-based SIR by
midnight (PDT) on May 1, or if mailing in the
paper-SIR form, it must be postmarked by this
date. Applicants admitted at a later date or for
the winter or spring term should respond by
the deadline indicated on the SIR .

Review of Admission Decisions
The campuses review each applicant’s
record thoroughly, and admission decisions
are rarely reversed. However, students who are
not admitted may request a review of the decision if they believe there was an error in the
evaluation or can provide new and compelling
information not included in the initial appli
cation. Each campus has speciﬁc procedures
to handle such appeals. Contact the campus
Admissions Ofﬁce for information.

Undergraduate Admission

Provisional Admission



If you have questions about admissions
policies, eligibility, selection or the level of
competition for admission to a particular
program, contact the Admissions Ofﬁce at
the appropriate campus.

Selecting Campuses and
Programs of Study
The University encourages you to
approach your selection of campuses and
programs carefully. You may be familiar
with only one or two of the University’s nine
undergraduate campuses, probably those
nearest your home or those mentioned more
frequently in the news. However, you should
consider the many different educational
alternatives offered by all the UC campuses
before you complete your application. Most
UC campuses offer a full range of undergraduate programs.
For each campus you apply to, you must
select a major and indicate it on your application. You may choose the same major at all
campuses or a different major at each one. At
some campuses, you may also select an alternate major, although there is no guarantee that
you will be admitted to the alternate major if
you are denied admission to your first choice.
If you have not yet decided on an area
of study, you may apply to some schools
or colleges at all of the campuses using the
Undeclared (Exploratory/Undeclared, at the
UC Davis College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences) option. The University
encourages you to apply as Undeclared
(or Exploratory/Undeclared) rather than
indicate a major that does not interest you.
Not all colleges/schools offer an option for
undecided students. Restrictions are noted
in the list of majors beginning on page 22.
If you apply for one major and later request
another, campuses will make every effort to
honor your request, but there is no guarantee you will be able to change.

Apply Broadly When making your selections, keep in mind that some campuses and
programs are highly competitive and can
accept only a limited number of students
each year. The University encourages you
to apply to additional campuses that interest you to increase your chance of being
admitted to one of your choices. More than
85 percent of students who apply to four or
more campuses are admitted.
Undergraduate Majors The undergraduate majors offered by each campus, and the
concentrations available therein, are listed
beginning on page 22.
All campuses offer the general courses
required for admission to professional
schools in the health sciences, business and
law; however, some campuses offer special
undergraduate programs that include all of
the professional school prerequisites.
If you have any questions about academic
programs, contact the Admissions Ofﬁce at
the campus you wish to attend.

University Admissions Policy

A

s a premier public institution, the
University of California seeks to
enroll, on each of its campuses, a student body that demonstrates high academic
achievement and exceptional personal talent,
and that encompasses the broad diversity of
backgrounds characteristic of California.
The admissions staff treat each application individually, carefully reviewing
personal as well as academic achievements.
Each application is evaluated in two ways:
1) Eligibility: First, we see if you’ve met
the minimum requirements to be considered
for admission. These requirements, described
on page 7, are designed to ensure that all
eligible students are adequately prepared for
University-level work.
UC is committed to providing a place on
one of its campuses for each eligible California resident who files an application on time.
2) Selection: When campuses receive
applications from more eligible students than
they can admit — as is most often the case
— they use factors that go beyond the minimum requirements to select students. This
process is called comprehensive review.
Using comprehensive review, admissions officers look beyond the required
coursework and grades to evaluate applicants’ academic achievements in light of
the opportunities available to them and the
capacity each student demonstrates to contribute to the intellectual life of the campus.
Comprehensive review and the selection criteria are described in Introducing the
University and some campus catalogs, as well
as online at www.universityofcalifornia.edu/
admissions/general_info/how_uc_reviews
.html. The criteria vary from year to year
and from campus to campus depending on
the number and qualifications of applicants
to each campus and program.
The University reserves the right to
make changes in admissions policies and
procedures at any time in order to maintain
consistency with law or policy.



a l History/Social Science — 2 years required
Two years of history/social science, including one year of world history,
cultures and geography; and one year of U.S. history or one half year of
U.S. history and one half year of civics or American government.

To see your school’s
UC-certified course list,
see your counselor or
principal, or visit www.
ucop.edu/doorways.

b l English — 4 years required
Four years of college-preparatory English that includes frequent and regular writing, and reading of classic and modern literature. No more than one year of ESL-type courses can be used to
meet this requirement.

T

he University considers you a freshman applicant if you are still in high
school, or have graduated from high
school and have not enrolled in a regular session (i.e., a session other than summer) at any
college or university following high school
graduation. If you attend a summer session
immediately after graduating from high
school, you are still a freshman applicant.

California Residents
Freshman applicants can become eligible
in three ways: Eligibility in the Statewide
Context, Eligibility in the Local Context
and Eligibility by Examination Alone.
The requirements described in this section
represent the minimum level of achievement
to be eligible for admission to the University.
While UC guarantees a place on one of its
campuses to all eligible California residents
who apply on time, competitive campuses and
programs use criteria that exceed the minimum
requirements to select students. Meeting the
minimum requirements, therefore, is not enough
to gain admission to many UC campuses and
programs.

Eligibility in the Statewide
Context
Eligibility in the Statewide Context is
the path by which most students enter the
University. To be eligible this way, you
must earn a high school diploma (from an
institution with a regional accreditation) or
equivalency and satisfy the Subject, Examination and Scholarship requirements.
Subject Requirement To satisfy this
requirement, complete the 15 yearlong high
school courses listed in the box above. These
courses are also known as the “a-g” subjects.
At least seven of the 15 courses must be
taken in your last two years of high school.
California High School Students: If you
attend high school in California, the courses
you take to fulfill the Subject Requirement
must be certiﬁed by the University as meeting the requirement and must be included on
your school’s UC-certiﬁed course list. Your
counselor or principal will have a copy of

c l Mathematics — 3 years required, 4 years recommended
Three years of college-preparatory mathematics that includes the topics covered in elementary
and advanced algebra and two- and three-dimensional geometry. Approved integrated math
courses may be used to fulﬁll part or all of this requirement, as may math courses taken in the
seventh and eighth grades that your high school accepts as equivalent to its own math courses.
d l Laboratory Science — 2 years required, 3 years recommended
Two years of laboratory science providing fundamental knowledge in two of these three core
disciplines: biology, chemistry or physics. Advanced laboratory science courses that have
biology, chemistry or physics as prerequisites and offer substantial additional material may
be used to fulfill this requirement. The ﬁnal two years of an approved three-year integrated
science program may be used to fulﬁll this requirement.

Admission as a Freshman

“a-g” Subject Requirements

e l Language Other Than English — 2 years required, 3 years recommended
Two years of the same language other than English. Courses should emphasize speaking and
understanding, and include instruction in grammar, vocabulary, reading, composition and culture.
Courses in languages other than English taken in the seventh and eighth grades may be used to
fulﬁll part of this requirement if your high school accepts them as equivalent to its own courses.
f l Visual and Performing Arts (vpa) — 1 year required
A single yearlong approved arts course from a single VPA discipline: dance, drama/theater, music
or visual art. (See Visual and Performing Arts Requirement, below, for more information.)
g l College-Preparatory Electives — 1 year required
One year (two semesters), in addition to those required in “a-f ” above, chosen from the following areas: visual and performing arts (non-introductory-level courses), history, social science,
English, advanced mathematics, laboratory science or language other than English (a third
year in the language used for the “e” requirement or two years of another language).

this list. In addition, the lists are available
online (www.ucop.edu/doorways).
Visual and Performing Arts (“f”)
Requirement: High school graduates from
the class of 2006 or later must satisfy the
visual and performing arts (VPA) requirement — the “f ” requirement — by completing
a single yearlong approved arts course from a
single VPA discipline. (High school graduates
from the classes of 2004 and 2005 must have
satisfied the requirement by completing two
semesters of approved arts courses from a single VPA discipline. Graduates from the class
of 2003 must have satisﬁed this requirement
by completing two semesters of acceptable
arts courses from any of the four VPA areas.
Graduates prior to 2003 must have fulfilled
two years of the current “g” requirement.)
Examination Requirement You must
submit the following test scores:
• The ACT Assessment plus Writing or
the SAT Reasoning Test. The critical reading,
mathematics and writing scores on the SAT
must be from the same sitting.

• Two SAT Subject Tests in one of the following areas: history, literature, mathematics
(Level 2 only), science or language other
than English.
Note: Freshman applicants who graduated from high school in spring 2005 or
earlier are required to have taken the SAT I
(or ACT) and three SAT II: Subject Tests
(Writing, Mathematics and one other) prior
to high school graduation.
Scholarship Requirement The Scholarship Requirement defines the grade point
average ( GPA) you must earn in the “a-g”
subjects and the test scores you must achieve
to be eligible for admission to UC. The
University uses an Eligibility Index —
a combination of GPA and test scores — to
determine if you meet this requirement.
Beginning with fall 2007 applicants, the
minimum GPA is 3.0 for California residents. The minimum GPA for nonresidents
is 3.4. To see whether you meet the Scholarship Requirement, use our online eligibility
calculator at www.universityofcalifornia
.edu/admissions/scholarshipreq or refer to
the worksheet on page 9.



D and F Grades: Any “a-g” courses in
which you earn a D or F must be repeated
with a grade of C or better. The second
grades will be used in calculating your GPA.
If you repeat a course in which you initially
earned a grade of C, the second grade will
not be used.

Eligibility in the Local Context
The Eligibility in the Local Context
(ELC) program recognizes students’ indi-

vidual accomplishments in light of the
opportunities offered by their particular
high schools. If you rank in the top 4 percent of students in your California high
school’s graduating class, as determined by
UC, and if your high school participates in
the program, you may be admitted to UC
via the ELC path.
To be considered for ELC , you must
complete 11 speciﬁc yearlong courses of the
Subject Requirement by the end of your
junior year.
With the assistance of each participating
high school, the University will identify
the top 4 percent of students on the basis of
University-approved coursework completed
in the 10th and 11th grades.
The 11 yearlong courses include one year
of history/social science, three years of English, three years of mathematics, one year
of laboratory science, one year of language
other than English and two years chosen
from among the other Subject Requirements.
If you are eligible through ELC , the
University will notify you at the beginning
of your senior year. You must then submit
the University’s application for admission
during the November filing period and
complete the Examination Requirement
and the remaining courses in the Subject
Requirement. Fully eligible ELC students
are guaranteed a spot at one of UC’s undergraduate campuses, though not necessarily
at their first-choice campus.
Additional information about ELC is
available online (www.ucop.edu/sas/elc).

Eligibility by Examination Alone
Another way to qualify for admission
to the University is by earning high scores
on college admissions tests. To qualify this
way, you must satisfy the same Examination
Requirement as students who are eligible in
the statewide context (see page 7). California residents must achieve a minimum UC
Score Total of 410. In addition, students must
achieve a minimum UC Score of 63 on each
component of the ACT or SAT Reasoning
Test and on each SAT Subject Test. To calculate your UC Score, use the online eligibility
calculator at www.universityofcalifornia.edu
/admissions/scholarshipreq or refer to the
eligibility worksheet on page 9.
You may not use an SAT Subject Test to
meet these requirements if you have taken
a transferable college course in that subject.

Admission as a Freshman

Grade Point Average: To determine your
eligibility, the University calculates your
GPA in the “a-g” subjects by assigning point
values to the grades you earn, totaling the
points and dividing the total by the number
of “a-g” courses. Points are assigned as follows: A= 4 points, B=3 points, C=2 points,
D =1 point and F= 0 points. (Pluses and
minuses are not calculated in the GPA .)
Only the grades you earn in “a-g” subjects in the 10th and 11th grades — including
summer sessions — are used to calculate your
preliminary GPA . Courses taken in ninth
grade can be used to meet the Subject Requirement if you earned a grade of C or better but
will not be used to calculate your GPA .
Honors Courses: The University assigns
extra points for up to eight semesters of University-certified honors-level courses taken
in the last three years of high school: A=5
points, B= 4 points, C=3 points. No more
than two yearlong UC-approved honors-level
courses taken in the 10th grade may be given
extra points. A grade of D in an honors course
does not earn extra points.
The courses must be in the following
“a-g” subjects: history/social science, English, advanced mathematics, laboratory
science, language other than English, and
the visual and performing arts. Also, they
must be certiﬁed as honors courses by the
University. In these subjects, as well as in
computer science, acceptable honors-level
courses include Advanced Placement courses
UC-designated International Baccalaureate
courses, and college courses that are transferable to the University.
In addition to the preliminary GPA used
to establish UC eligibility, campuses may
look at an applicant’s academic record in a
variety of ways during the selection process.
These GPA variations may include a fully
weighted GPA that includes all honors grade
points earned in grades 10 and 11 (the GPA
used to rank students at each high school for
purposes of identifying ELC students) and an
unweighted GPA in which no honors grade
points are included in the GPA calculation.

Nonresidents
There are two paths to UC eligibility for
nonresidents at the freshman level. The ﬁrst
is the same as described under Eligibility in
the Statewide Context, and the second as
described under Eligibility by Examination
Alone, with the following exceptions:
Scholarship Requirement: If your GPA
is 3.4 or above, you satisfy the Scholarship
Requirement if you achieve the test score
indicated in the Eligibility Index under
Non-California Residents. To see whether
you meet the Scholarship Requirement,
use the online eligibility calculator at
www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/
scholarshipreq or refer to the worksheet
on page 9.
Eligibility by Examination Alone:
Nonresidents must achieve a minimum UC
Score Total of 425. To calculate your UC
Score Total, use the online calculator at
www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/
scholarshipreq or refer to the eligibility
worksheet on page 9.
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To be considered a California resident for
the purpose of fees, an out-of-state student
must have lived in California for more than
one year preceding the residence determination date, relinquish residency in other states,
show an intent to establish residency in
California and demonstrate ﬁnancial independence.
Unmarried undergraduates from other
states qualify as financially independent if
they were not claimed by their parents or
others as dependents for tax purposes for two
preceding tax years and if their annual income
is sufficient to meet their needs. All married
students and unmarried graduate and professional students from other states qualify as
financially independent if their parents or others have not claimed them as dependents for
tax purposes for the preceding year.
Other out-of-state students who qualify as
financially independent include veterans of
the U.S. armed services, students with legal
dependents other than a spouse, students with
both parents deceased, students who are wards
of the court, and students who are at least 24
years of age by December 31 of the year they
seek to be classified as residents.
Students holding nonimmigrant visas
(F1, J1, etc.) may not establish California
residency for the purpose of fees.
Students who cannot establish California
residency under these rules will be required
to pay out-of-state tuition as well as UC and
campus fees. Non–California resident students paid an additional $18,684 in tuition
and fees in 2006–07. UC systemwide fees are
$6,141, and campus fees range from about
$381–$1,452. The health care allowance/fee
averages $800 and may be waived if a student has equivalent coverage. Total costs for
2007–08 may be higher.
For comprehensive information about
establishing residency, refer to the campus
General Catalog or contact the campus
Residence Deputy.

Financial Aid
The University of California is committed to helping all eligible students attend the
University through a series of ﬁnancial aid
programs.
Financial assistance in the form of
loans, grants, scholarships and work-study
employment is available to students who
comply with requirements and deadlines.
The amount and types of aid awarded are
determined by analyzing student and family
resources and probable expenses.
To apply for ﬁnancial aid, you must
submit the 2007–08 Free Application for
Federal Student Aid ( FAFSA) between
January 1 and March 2, 2007. California
residents must submit the 2007–08 GPA Verification Form to the California Student Aid
Commission during the same period. The
forms are available at high schools, community colleges, the University of California
and California State University campuses
and most independent colleges.
Applicants for all terms in the 2007–08
academic year — fall 2007, winter 2008 and
spring 2008 — must submit the forms by
March 2 to be considered for all aid for
which they are eligible. If you are seeking
ﬁnancial aid for the summer 2007 term,
contact the ﬁnancial aid office at the campus you plan to attend.
For more information about scholarships,
see pages 33–44. More information about
ﬁnancial aid is available in Introducing the
University, the campus General Catalogs
and online (www.universityofcalifornia.edu/
admissions/paying.html). You may also contact the campus Financial Aid Ofﬁces. (See
the UC Directory, beginning on page 45.)
International Students: In general, there
are no ﬁnancial aid programs available for
international undergraduates attending the
University. Some campuses award a very limited number of grants, loans or scholarships
to international undergraduates; at other
campuses, no assistance is available.

Before a U.S. consul will grant you a student visa, you must prove that you will have
sufficient funds to meet all your expenses
while studying in the United States. Unless
you show written evidence of having ﬁnancial
support for the entire time needed to complete your degree program, you will not be
granted a student visa.

Students With Disabilities
The University provides special assistance and services to support students with
disabilities so they may participate fully
in campus programs and activities. Each
UC campus has an office that coordinates
services for students with permanent and
temporary disabilities. To obtain information about resources and services for
students with disabilities, contact the office
at the campus you wish to attend to discuss the program and your needs. Ofﬁce
addresses and phone numbers are listed
beginning on page 45. Numbers preceded
by “ TTY ” have equipment for callers who
are hearing- or speech-impaired.

Other Information for Applicants

Rules for Students to
Establish Residency

Hepatitis B Immunization
New UC students age 18 and under are
required to provide proof of immunization
against the hepatitis B virus prior to enrolling
in the University. Information and instructions about fulfilling the requirement will
be provided by the UC campus(es) to which
the student is admitted.
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se the freshman application
form (available at www.
universityofcalifornia.edu/
admissions/download) to apply for undergraduate admission and scholarships at any
University of California campus (except San
Francisco) for one of the following terms:
fall 2007, winter 2008 and spring 2008.
(If you previously were regularly enrolled
at a UC campus and are applying for readmission, you must submit a readmission
application form. Consult with the campus
Registrar or Admissions Ofﬁce for more
information.)

Look for the ♦
Detailed instructions for completing some
of the numbered items on the application
form are provided below and on the following pages. On the application form, the
symbol ♦ appears to the left of each item
that has instructions. When you see this
symbol on the application form, be sure to
read all related information and instructions
before completing the item.

Please Read This Before Completing the Freshman Application Form
The University uses the information requested on the freshman application form in
considering your application for admission and scholarships. Response to most of the questions is mandatory. If you do not supply all of the mandatory information, the processing
of your application will be delayed and possibly prevented. Voluntary items are indicated
by an asterisk (*) on the application form and in the instructions. You will not be penalized
if you do not complete items that are voluntary; however, your responses to some of these
questions may provide admissions evaluators with useful information about the context of
your achievements.
The campus Admissions Ofﬁces and Financial Aid and Scholarship Ofﬁces maintain
the information you provide on your application. The information will be provided to
the state and federal governments if required by law. You have the right, according to the
law, to access this information.

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

Filling Out the Form

The State of California Information Practices Act of 1977 requires the University to provide this information to applicants for admission who are asked to supply information about themselves. Maintenance of the information is
authorized by University policy.

Section I: Application Information
1. Application Term: This application is valid
for one term. Check one box only.
Winter/Spring Applicants: Check with
the Admissions Ofﬁces at the campuses
you’re interested in to ensure that applications are being accepted. This information is
also available at www.universityofcalifornia
.edu/admissions/openmajors.
2. Applicant Category at Time of Enrollment:
The applicant categories described below are
used to define entering level on the application for admission purposes only. Use this
application only if you are applying to UC as
a freshman (first-year) applicant. If you are
a transfer, second baccalaureate or limited
status applicant, you must use the transfer
application for admission and scholarships.
A copy of the transfer application is available
for download at www.universityofcalifornia
.edu/admissions/download.
Some academic programs at some
campuses do not accept applications from
students in certain applicant categories.
These restrictions are noted in the list of
undergraduate majors beginning on page 22.
If you are not sure of your applicant category, consult the Admissions Ofﬁce at the
campus(es) to which you are applying.
Freshman Applicant: You are considered
a freshman (ﬁrst-year) applicant if you are still
in high school (secondary school) or have graduated from high school but have not enrolled in
a regular session at any college or university.

If you plan to attend a college summer session
immediately after graduating from high school
or have completed college work while in high
school, the University still considers you a freshman applicant.
Sophomore Transfer: You are considered
a sophomore transfer applicant if you enrolled
in a regular session at a college or university
after graduating from high school and will
have completed fewer than 60 semester (90
quarter) units of transferable coursework.
Junior Transfer: You are considered a
junior transfer applicant if you will have
completed 60–89 semester (90–134 quarter)
units of transferable coursework at a college
or university.
Senior Transfer: You are considered a
senior transfer applicant if you will have
completed 90 or more semester (135 or more
quarter) units of transferable coursework at a
college or university.
Second Baccalaureate: You are considered a second baccalaureate applicant if you
are applying to an undergraduate degree
program at the University and have already
earned an undergraduate degree or a degree
recognized by the University as equivalent to
a UC baccalaureate. Some campuses do not
accept applicants in this category.
Limited Status: You are considered a
limited status applicant if you have already
earned an undergraduate degree but wish
to complete additional undergraduate
coursework for a speciﬁc and clearly defined
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Section II: Student Information
3.	Full Legal Name: Use only your legal name.
If you are a nonimmigrant, use the legal
name that appears on your passport.
5. E-mail Address: Campuses use e-mail to
send critical, time-sensitive correspondence
to applicants. You must provide an e-mail
address that you check regularly and plan to
keep until you enroll. If you do not have an
e-mail address, you can sign up for free e-mail
service through sites such as Yahoo Mail or
Hotmail. Campuses send out e-mails with
very important information, and you may
need to adjust your e-mail filtering to accept
mail from UC addresses.
Your e-mail address will not be released
to any sources outside of the UC Admissions, Financial Aid and Scholarship Ofﬁces
and campus departments, other than those
you indicate in Section XIII (Release Authorization), Items 178–181.
If you change your e-mail address after
submitting your application, be sure to update
your information on the Application Status
website (https://www.ucapplication.net/ucap)
or notify in writing the Admissions Office at
all campuses to which you applied.
6–7. Permanent and Current Mailing
Addresses: Enter a current mailing address
only if it differs from your permanent address.
If you enter a current address, that is the
address the University will use for all correspondence with you, including your
application acknowledgment and admissions
notiﬁcation. If you are an international applicant, list your home country address as your
permanent address in Item 6.
If you list an address outside of the United
States for your permanent or current mailing
address, leave the “Zip Code” field blank. Be
sure to enter your postal code in the “International Postal Code” field.
8. U.S. Military Service: If applicable, indicate
if you are currently on active military duty,
a veteran of the U.S. armed forces, or in the
Reserves or National Guard. Because the
University is interested in knowing about
your military service, you may wish to use

* Voluntary

the personal statement to communicate the
following: 1) to describe how your military
service has been instrumental in developing
your educational plans, 2) to indicate if you
are entitled to educational benefits as a result
of your own military service or the serviceconnected death or disability of a parent or
spouse or 3) to indicate if you are affiliated
with the military, such as but not limited to
the spouse or dependent of someone who is
on active duty or a current participant in an
ROTC-type program.
15. Country of Citizenship: If you are not a U.S.
citizen, indicate your country of citizenship.
Your country of citizenship is the country in which you were born (and have not
renounced or lost citizenship) or naturalized.
16. Country of Permanent Residence: If you are
not a U.S. citizen, indicate your country of
permanent residence. Your country of permanent residence is the place you principally
and actually live, without regard to intent.
18. Visa Type if Nonimmigrant: If you are a
nonimmigrant and currently in the United
States, respond to both (1) and (2) in Item
18. If you are a nonimmigrant and not currently in the United States, respond only
to (2). Write the appropriate code and visa
description from the list below in the spaces
provided on the application form.
Code Visa Description
A1
Diplomatic and dependents †
A2	Other foreign governmental ofﬁcial or
employee and dependents †
AM	Amnesty recipient defined by U.S.
Department of Homeland Security
AS	Asylee defined by U.S. Department of
Homeland Security
B2
Visitor — pleasure
E1
Treaty trader or dependent †
E2
Treaty investor or dependent †
F1
Student
F2
Dependent † of student
H1
Temporary specialty worker
H2	Temporary worker performing services
unavailable in the United States
H4
Dependent † of H visa holder
I	Journalist or representative of foreign
information service, media or dependent †
J1
Exchange visitor
J2
Dependent † of exchange visitor
K1
Fiancé(e) of a U.S. citizen
L1
Intracompany transferee
L2
Dependent † of L1 visa holder
M1
Vocational school student
M2	Dependent † of vocational school
student

TD
Dependent † of TN visa holder
TN	Trade, NAFTA professional from
Canada or Mexico
OT
Other
†

In visa descriptions, “ dependent” is defined as an
accompanying spouse or child under the age of 21.

Section III: Family Information
The University uses the information
requested in this section about parent and family
circumstances to supplement the information
you provide about academic preparation in
other parts of the application. Your responses
to these questions provide admissions evaluators with information about the context of your
achievements. Your responses will be treated
confidentially.
If you are applying for the Educational
Opportunity Program (see Item 176), you must
complete Items 22–33.

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

purpose. Limited status is granted only in
special circumstances. Contact the campus
Admissions Ofﬁce if you are considering
applying in this category.

22–25.* Income: Do not count as income any
ﬁnancial aid you received in the form of
grants, loans or scholarships.
For parents’ gross annual income (Items
22–23), include income earned by all parents
and stepparents who contribute to the support of you and/or your household, including
stepparents and parents you don’t live with.
26–31.* Family Size: Dependent students should
complete Items 26–28. You are considered a
dependent in a particular year if you were or
will be claimed as a dependent on your parents’ (or legal guardian’s) income tax return
for that year. Independent students should
complete Items 29–31. You are considered
independent in a particular year if you were
not claimed as a dependent on your parents’
(or legal guardian’s) income tax return for
that year. (Other definitions of dependent/
independent are used in the ﬁnancial aid
application process.)
If you were dependent one year and independent one year, complete the appropriate
item for each year.
If the family is headed by a single parent,
check the box in Item 28 for dependent students, Item 31 for independent students.
Dependent students: If you do not live
with your parent(s), please discuss your living
situation in your personal statement. If your
parents are separated or divorced, answer
Items 26–28 about the parent who claimed
you as a dependent on his or her income tax
return. If the parent about whom you are
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Code Occupational Category
01
Clerical, such as bank teller, bookkeeper,
secretary, mail carrier, ticket agent
02
Craftsperson, such as baker, auto
mechanic, machinist, plumber,
telephone installer, carpenter
03
Farmer, farm manager
04
Homemaker
05
Laborer, farm worker, construction
06	Manager/administrator, such as sales
or office manager, school administrator,
buyer, government ofﬁcial
07	Military, such as career officer, enlisted
man or woman
08
Operative, such as meat cutter, assembler, machine operator, welder, taxi
driver, bus or truck driver
09	Professional, such as accountant,
artist, member of the clergy, dentist,
physician, nurse, engineer, lawyer,
librarian, teacher, scientist, social
worker, computer programmer, writer,
actor
10
Proprietor, such as owner of a small
business or restaurant, contractor
11	Protective service, such as detective,
police officer, guard, firefighter
12	Advertising or insurance agent,
real estate broker
13
Service, such as barber, beautician,
private household worker, janitor,
salesperson, sales clerk, waiter
14
Technical, such as draftsperson, medical or dental technician, data processor
15	Other, such as retired, deceased or
unemployed
34.* Parents, Legal Guardian or Spouse — UC
Employees (out-of-state students only):
If you are not a California resident and at
least one of your parents or your legal guardian or spouse is a UC employee, it is to your
advantage to provide this information. Your
eligibility for admission will be determined
according to eligibility requirements used for
residents of California, as described on pages
7–9 of this booklet. Additionally, in some
instances, you may qualify for a reduction

* Voluntary

in out-of-state fees. For information regarding fees, consult the Registrar’s Ofﬁce at any
UC campus. Providing this information is
voluntary.

Section IV: Educational History
35–44. College Board Codes: You must provide
the College Board code for each institution
in the United States and Canada that you
list in Items 35–44. You may obtain College
Board codes from your high school counselor,
by accessing the school code search online
(at www.collegeboard.com/student/testing
/sat/codelist.html), or by contacting the
UC Undergraduate Application Processing
Service by e-mail at ucinfo@ucapplication.
net or by telephone at (800) 523-2048 (within
California). If you send an e-mail, include the
name(s) and address(es) of the institution(s)
for which you need the code(s).
45. Current/Last Enrollment: Indicate the
type of institution where you are presently
enrolled or, if you are not currently enrolled,
where you were last enrolled. If you were last
enrolled at a college summer session following
high school graduation, you are considered to
have last enrolled at a high school.
Applicants from British System Schools:
If you are completing Advanced Level
Examinations in the British system, check
the appropriate (public or private) high
school box.
46. Education Outside the United States: If
your only schooling outside the United States
was at a high school summer session or an
American, International or Department of
Defense high school, do not check the box.

Section V: Extracurricular
Information
This section gives you the opportunity to
provide the University with information about
the honors and awards you have received and
the activities you are involved in outside the classroom. Space is limited, so you may not be able
to list all of your honors and activities. The University is interested in the honors and activities
you consider most important, so select the most
significant items in each category to include in
Items 48–52.
48. Honors and Awards: List and describe
briefly the honors and awards you have
received since ninth grade. Check the appropriate box to indicate whether the honor or

award is academic or nonacademic and provide the date it was received.
49. Extracurricular Activities: List and describe
briefly the extracurricular activities in which
you have participated since ninth grade.
Check the appropriate box(es) to indicate the
grade level(s) in which you participated and
enter the average hours per week and weeks
per year of involvement. If you participated
after graduating from high school, check
“After 12th” and provide the number of
years you were involved.
50. Volunteer and Community Service: List
and describe briefly the volunteer and
community service work (unpaid) you have
performed since ninth grade. Note any leadership positions. Check the appropriate box(es)
to indicate the grade level(s) in which you
participated and enter the average hours per
week and weeks per year of involvement. If
you participated after graduating from high
school, check “After 12th” and provide the
number of years you were involved. Do not
list paid work. Indicate paid employment in
Item 52.
51. Educational Preparation Programs: The
University is interested in knowing if you
have participated in programs or activities
in high school or after that have enriched
your academic experiences or helped you
to prepare for college. Such programs may
offer academic enrichment in one or more
specific subject areas such as mathematics
or science, research opportunities or special
study opportunities, such as study abroad.
Examples of such programs include, but are
not limited to, COSMOS, MESA , Puente, UC
College Prep Initiative and other academic
programs offered by colleges/universities,
community-based organizations, educational
institutions or private organizations.
If you have participated in any of the
educational preparation programs listed on
page 14, enter the name(s) and corresponding two-digit code(s), briefly describe your
participation, check the appropriate box(es)
to indicate the grade level(s) in which you
participated, and enter the average number
of hours per week and weeks per year of
your involvement. If you participated after
graduating from high school, check “After
12th” and provide the number of years you
were involved. If you have participated in a
program that is not listed, enter the code for

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

answering Items 26–28 has remarried, you
must also include information about your
stepparent. If you have a legal guardian, complete Items 26–28 about your legal guardian.
33.* Parents’ Occupations: Describe your
father’s and mother’s current and previous
occupations, enter the appropriate occupational code(s) from the following list and
indicate the number of years your parents
have had these occupations.
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“Other” and write the name of the program in
the space provided.
To provide admissions evaluators with
more information about your involvement,
you may discuss the scope of your participation in your personal statement.
Code Program

01	ATDP (Academic Talent Development
Program)
02
Cal-SOAP
03	CAMP (California Alliance for
Minority Participation in Science,
Engineering, and Mathematics)
04	CBOP (Career Based Outreach Program)
05
COSMOS
06	Early Academic Outreach Program
(EAOP)
07
Educational Guidance Center (EGC)
08
Educational Talent Search
09	UCSF Health Science Enrichment
Program (HSEP)
10
GEAR UP
11	MESA (Mathematics, Engineering,
Science Achievement), including
MESA Schools Programs, SUCCESS
Through Collaboration and California
Community College Program
12
PDP (Professional Development Program)
13
Puente Program
14
UC College Prep Initiative (UCCP)
15	UCSC SAGE (Students Acquiring
“a-g” Expectations)
16
Upward Bound
17
Young Entrepreneurs at Haas
18
Other (Please specify in space provided.)
52. Employment: List and describe briefly your

paid employment since ninth grade. Check
the appropriate box(es) to indicate the grade
level(s) in which you were employed and
the beginning and ending dates and average
number of hours per week of employment.
Indicate your period of involvement at a specific job: year-round, summer only, school
year only. If you were employed after graduating from high school, check “After 12th”
and enter the number of years.
In the space provided, briefly explain how
you have used or plan to use your earnings.

Section VI: Self-Reported
Academic Record
Freshman applicants must complete Section
VI of the application, the Freshman SelfReported Academic Record. (See definition of
freshman applicants in the section on Applicant
Category at Time of Enrollment on page 11.)
The University uses the Self-Reported Academic

If part or all of your education from grade nine on took place outside of the United
States, complete the Self-Reported Academic Record as best you can. The University has
experienced international admission specialists who are knowledgeable about the different
grading systems and methods of reporting coursework in different countries.
Please read the following instructions before completing the Self-Reported Academic
Record. If you need additional assistance, you may contact the international admission
specialist at the campus you wish to attend. Addresses and telephone numbers are included
in the directory that begins on page 45.
It is essential that you list all schools you attended outside the United States in Items 35–44
and complete Items 46 and 47 on the application so that admissions evaluators are aware that
you attended school outside the United States.
Grade Level: On the Self-Reported Academic Record, grades are referred to by the standard names used by schools in the United States: 9th grade, 10th grade, 11th grade and
12th grade. If your school uses different names to describe grades or years, please list
your courses in the grade/year columns you believe are most appropriate.
In the United States, 12th grade is equivalent to the year of schooling prior to
attending college/university. If you attended school in a system where the primary and
secondary education totals 13 years (e.g., Germany, Great Britain), list your 13th year of
coursework in the 12th grade column, and work backward through the 11th, 10th and
9th grade columns.
In the United States, the words “college” and “university” are often used interchangeably. College-level is the same as university-level. College is not upper-level secondary
school in the United States.

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

If You Attended School Outside the United States

Grading Systems: Marks received are also referred to as “grades” in the United States. The
standard grading system is A, B, C, D and F. Schools in some other countries use different
methods for reporting marks. If this is the case for you, list the marks you received exactly
as they were given by your school — as numbers, letters, percentages or words.
If you took any external examinations in secondary school (such as GCE Advanced Level,
HKCEE, GCSE, ICSE, ISC, AISSC or Matriculation Examination), please list the mark
you earned in each examination rather than the mark assigned by your teacher at the end of the
corresponding course.
Language of Instruction: If the language of instruction at the school you attended was
not English, list any courses you completed or plan to complete in grammar/composition/literature in that language in Item 54, the subject area labeled English (Language
of Instruction). If you completed or plan to complete courses in a language other than
that used for instruction, list those courses in Item 57, the subject area labeled Language
Other Than English (Second Language).
Transcripts: Please refer to the instructions about transcripts on page 4 of this booklet. If
your secondary school records are in a language with an alphabet other than the Roman
alphabet, you must obtain an ofﬁcial translation of your records.
Year Abroad Students: If you are a U.S. high school student who completed a year abroad
program, list the foreign school you attended in Section IV of the application and follow
the guidelines above when listing coursework on the Self-Reported Academic Record.
Record to make a preliminary review of your
academic performance in high school (secondary school) and to offer provisional admission.
It is very important that you complete the
Self-Reported Academic Record accurately. To
do so, refer to grade reports and transcripts and,
if your high school is in California, the list of
UC-approved courses on ﬁle with your school;
do not work from memory. You must list all academic courses completed. If you have repeated
coursework, see page 15 for instructions.

The Admissions Ofﬁces will verify the
information you provide on the Self-Reported
Academic Record. If any information is found
to be incomplete or inaccurate, it may jeopardize your admission to or enrollment in the
University.
A sample of a completed academic record
is provided on page 16. Review the sample
carefully before completing the Self-Reported
Academic Record on pages 4–5 of the application form.
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List Academic Subject Courses Write
course titles as they appear on your transcript.
List all academic courses you completed in
grades 9–11, regardless of the grades you earned,
as well as all academic courses you are currently
taking and plan to take in grade 12. You must
list courses you have repeated or plan to repeat,
including courses in which you earned grades of
D or F.
Do not limit your entries to only those academic courses required to meet UC minimum
admission requirements. If you are not sure
which courses the University considers academic
subject courses and you attend high school in
California, check the UC-approved certified
course list for your high school; it is available
from your school counselor or principal’s office
and online (www.ucop.edu/doorways/list).
College/University Courses: If you have
taken or plan to take transferable college/university courses while in high school, list the course
title, college/university name and grade earned
(if completed) in the appropriate year column.
List the college course once, indicating the term
it was taken. For any college course completed in
grades 10–12 that is transferable for advancedstanding credit at UC, enter CL in the space
provided for honors status. Be sure to include
any college(s) you list here in Section IV.
Repeated Courses: If you took or plan to
take any academic course more than once, you
must indicate this on the Self-Reported Academic Record. List the course title and grade
earned in the appropriate column each term
you took the course. You must include all grades
earned — both the original and repeated course
grades — on the Self-Reported Academic Record.
Summer Session Courses: If you completed
courses in the summer session following 9th
grade, enter the titles and term grades in the 10thgrade column. If you completed these courses in
the summer following the 10th or 11th grade, list
the titles and the term grades in the 11th-grade
column.
Block System: If your school uses the block
system (full-year course offered during one
term), list the course name once for each final
grade you received. For example, if you received
two final grades for a block course, list the course
name twice. Write “Block System” next to the
course name.

12th-Grade Courses: Enter titles of courses
you are taking and that you plan to take in the
spring (second) term. If you have already graduated from high school, please indicate grades in
parentheses next to the course titles.

Enter Honors Status (Grades 10–12)
Indicate any UC-approved honors courses you
completed in grades 10 and 11 and plan to
complete in grade 12 by entering one of the following two-letter codes in the space adjacent to
the course title:
◗ AP— Use AP to indicate Advanced Placement
courses (see list on page 18);
◗ H— Use HL to indicate other UC-approved
honors courses on your school’s UC-certified course list;
◗ IB— Use IB to indicate UC-designated
International Baccalaureate courses (see
the University’s website for a list of UC-designated IB courses. Go to www.ucop.edu/
doorways/list, type “International Baccalaureate” into the “School or Program Name”
field and then click the “Search” button );
◗ CL— Use CL to indicate transferable college/
university courses taken at a college while
enrolled in high school. The course must be
transferable to the University for credit to be
designated as honors.
If you attend school in California, each high
school course you indicate as honors must be
designated as a UC-approved honors course
on your school’s UC-certified course list.
UC-approved honors courses on the list are
marked with a gold star. Obtain the list from
your counselor or look it up online (www.ucop
.edu/doorways/list).
Grade 10 Honors: Very few courses taken
in the 10th grade are considered UC-approved
honors courses. A 10th-grade course title may
include the word “honors,” but it is unlikely
that the course is a UC-approved honors
course. For example, grade 10 courses in English, world history, algebra 1 and geometry are
never certified as UC-approved honors courses.
Consult your school’s UC-certified course list
to see which courses are designated as UCapproved honors.
Nonresidents: If your high school is not in
California, use HL to indicate special courses
your school has designated as honors, with the
exception of 10th-grade English, world history,
algebra 1 and geometry.
Enter Grades Earned Enter your term
grades for each of your courses in grades 9–11.
Grade 9 grades are not included in the GPA

calculation for admission purposes.
Alternate Term System: If your school
uses a calendar system other than the semester
system (two terms per academic year), such as
the trimester system (three terms per academic
year) or quarter system (four terms per academic
year), report all terms and grades earned on the
Self-Reported Academic Record. Draw vertical
lines in the grade columns to accommodate additional terms. For example, if your school uses the
trimester system, add one vertical line to one of
the grade columns and report all three grades you
earned. If your school uses the quarter system,
add a vertical line to each of the grade columns
and report all four grades you earned. Check the
appropriate box(es) in Item 68 to indicate the
term system(s) used. If the term names are unfamiliar, use the number of grades you received for
a yearlong course as your guide.
Block System: If your school uses the block
system (full-year course offered during one
term), list each final grade you received. For
example, if you received two final grades for
a block course, enter both final grades for that
course in the appropriate term column. (Be sure
to list the course name twice and write “Block
System” next to it.) Check the term box(es) in
Item 68 that correlate(s) to the number of final
grades you received for your block course(s) in
grades 10 and 11.
Alternate Grading System: If your high
school/secondary school uses a grading system other than A-B-C-D-F, consult your high
school’s suggested conversion to the letter-grade
system and list the converted grades on the SelfReported Academic Record. Check the box in
Item 69 to indicate that your school uses a grading system other than A-B-C-D-F.
If your high school does not have a conversion scale, do not convert your grades. List your
grades exactly as they appear on your transcript
and check the box in Item 69 to indicate that
your school uses a grading system other than
A-B-C-D-F.
Add Semester Courses Enter the number
of semester courses for each subject in the righthand column of page 5 of the application form.
Each semester counts as one course. If your
school uses a trimester or quarter system, include
all terms.
Add the numbers in the right-hand column
and enter the total in Item 60.
Add Course Totals (Items 61–65) Enter
the number of courses listed in each column.
The total should equal that in Item 60.

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

Record of Academic Courses and
Grades (Items 53–65)
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NAME — LAST
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4
� VI. FRESHMAN SELF-REPORTED ACADEMIC RECORD

B

SECOND
SEMESTER
GRADE

COURSE TITLE

(01)

FIRST

UC-APPROVED
HONORS COURSE
STATUS

SECOND
SEMESTER
GRADE

10TH GRADE

B B

FIRST
SEMESTER
GRADE

9TH GRADE

(01)

(04)

(02)

English 2

(02)

B

(03)

B B
B C

(03)
(04)
(05)
(06)
(07)

(4)

(3)

FULL (one final grade per year)

QUARTER (four final grades per year)

D

A

A

Algebra 2
Geometry (repeat)

Integrated Science 2

Spanish 2

Concert Band 2

SPECIFY COURSE(S)

69

(05)

(06)

(07)

(08)

(09)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

B
C

B

A

A

06

1ST SEM.

B

A

A

A

05

2ND SEM.

70

FIRST

12TH GRADE

NAME — LAST

11TH GRADE

Enter the courses you are taking now and those you plan to take. If you already have completed
a course, enter the grade(s) earned under the appropriate term.

5

Enter11th-grade courses and your grades. Include courses completed
during the summer following 10th and 11th grades.

(01)

A P

A

A

UC-APPROVED
FIRST
HONORS COURSE SEMESTER
STATUS
GRADE

B

B

COURSES IN PROGRESS
FIRST SEMESTER

U.S. Government

UCAPPROVED
HONORS
COURSE
STATUS

COURSES PLANNED
SECOND SEMESTER

UCAPPROVED
HONORS
COURSE
STATUS

A

AP English Language A P AP English Language A P
and Composition
and Composition

Physics 120

SEMESTER (PLANNED)
COURSE TOTAL

�65 12TH GRADE SECOND

Economics

Drawing and Painting
(Adv)

(at Comm College A)

C L Physics 121

Pre-Calculus

Pre-Calculus

A

(at Comm College A)

0 5

0 5

C L

C

A

SECOND
SEMESTER
GRADE

For courses that are in progress, enter "IP" under your current term (i.e., use the first term
UC-APPROVED HONORS STATUS CODES
AP Advanced Placement
CL Transferable college course for fall semester courses). For planned courses, enter "PL" under the term in which you will
take the course.
(List the college name after
HL Honors Level
the course title.)
IB UC-designated
International Baccalaureate
COURSE TITLE

U.S. History A.P.

(02)
(03)

Adv. Composition and (04) H L
(05)
Literature 3

(06)

(10)

(09)

(08)

Math Analysis/Trig. (07)

Chemistry

(11)

(12)

A
A

Drawing and Painting

CAREER PATHWAY/
ACADEMY

(6)

YEAR-ROUND
SYSTEM

SPECIFY YEAR-ROUND TRACK

GRADES
SEMESTER
COURSE
TOTAL

Enter the number
of semester
courses listed.
Each semester of
coursework counts
as one course.

�53 “a” courses

0 6

TOTAL
SEMESTER
COURSES

�54 “b” courses

0 9

TOTAL
SEMESTER
COURSES

�55 “c” courses

1 0

TOTAL
SEMESTER
COURSES

�56 “d” courses

0 6

TOTAL
SEMESTER
COURSES

�57 “e” courses

0 7

TOTAL
SEMESTER
COURSES

0 4

COURSES

” courses
�58 “fTOTAL
SEM.

�59 “g” courses

0 5

TOTAL
SEMESTER
COURSES

53–59

�60 TOTAL

47

Total number of
semesters of courses
listed
(should equal total of
Items 61– 65)

If you have attended a high school on a year-round schedule, check the
“Year-Round System” box and specify your track (Track A,B,C, etc.); if your
year-round schedule changed, also indicate your previous track and note
your grade level(s) for each track — for example,“Track A (11th, 12th),
Track B (9th, 10th).”

SEMESTER (IN PROGRESS)
COURSE TOTAL

�64 12TH GRADE FIRST

(16)

B

05

2ND SEM.

(Adv)

(18)

(19)

06

1ST SEM.

(17)

(15)

Spanish 3 (block system)(13)
Spanish 3 (block system)(14)

Anthropology 102
(at Comm College A)

(20)

(22)

(21)

Enter the number of courses listed above
for each semester of 11th grade.

�63 11TH GRADE COURSE TOTALS

SPECIALIZED CURRICULUM

HOME SCHOOL (3)
IF OTHER, SPECIFY CURRICULUM PROGRAM

MAGNET (2)
OTHER

INDEPENDENT
(4)
STUDY

Check the appropriate box(es) if you participated in a specialized-curriculum program in high school. To
provide admissions evaluators with more information about your involvement in this program,you may discuss the
scope of your participation in your personal statement.
(1)
(5)

Check this box if following high school graduation there were one or more terms during any academic year when you were NOT enrolled in a college/university? Use the space
below to describe your activities during the term(s) you were not attending college. Please specify the dates of each term.

GAPS IN EDUCATION

� Please read the additional information in the freshman application instructions before completing items marked with this symbol.

71

C L

SAMPLE

A

Enter ninth-grade courses and your grades. Grades reported for
ninth grade will not be used in calculating your GPA for
admission purposes.

COURSE TITLE

Cultural World History
Cultural World English
Geometry

AA

B B

A

Enter 10th-grade courses and your grades. Include courses completed during
the summer following ninth grade.
UC-APPROVED HONORS STATUS CODES
AP Advanced Placement
CL Transferable college course
(List the college name after
HL Honors Level
the course title.)
IB UC-designated International
Baccalaureate
FIRST
SEMESTER
GRADE

BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THIS SECTION: Read pages 14–15 of the freshman application instructions and review the sample Freshman Self-Reported Academic Record on
page 16. Refer to your high school transcript to complete this section. If you are not sure which courses are considered academic subject courses and UC-approved
honors/AP/IB courses, refer to the UC-approved certified course list for your school (California high schools only). Lists are available online (www.ucop.edu/doorways).
If your academic record changes after you submit your application, you must notify in writing the Admissions Office at each campus where you have applied.
DO NOT ATTACH YOUR TRANSCRIPT .

ACADEMIC
SUBJECTS
“A-G” Requirements

�53 “a” History/Social Science
U.S. History; Civics;
American Government;
World History, Cultures and
Geography; European History

�54 “b” English (Language
of Instruction)
Composition, Literature
(American, English,World, etc.)

�55 “c” Mathematics
(08)
(09)

Algebra, Geometry, Advanced
Algebra,Trigonometry, Pre-Calculus,
Integrated Math, Calculus, Statistics,

(10)

(18)

(17)

(16)

(15)

(14)

(13)

(12)

(11)

Math Analysis (Do not include
arithmetic and pre-algebra.)

Spanish 1

�56 “d” Laboratory Science
Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Integrated Science with Lab,
Marine Biology, Physiology,
Anatomy, etc.

�57 “e” Language Other Than
English (Second Language)
French, German, Spanish, Latin,
Mandarin Chinese, Japanese, etc.

�58 “f ” Visual and Performing Arts
Dance, Drama/Theater, Music,
Visual Arts

Physical Science 1
(19)
(20)

SEMESTER (two final grades per year)

GRADING SYSTEM

Enter the number of terms of language other than English (such as French,
Spanish, Chinese,Japanese,etc.) you completed during grades 7 and 8 with
a grade of C or better. List only courses equivalent to those on your high school’s
UC-certified course list. Each semester counts as one term.

Enter the number of courses listed above for each
semester of 10th grade.

�62 10TH GRADE COURSE TOTALS

(21)

05

(22)

TRIMESTER (three final grades per year)

Check the box if any school you attended for grades
10 or 11 used a grading system other than A-B-C-D-F.
If your school uses the A-B-C-D-F grading system and
you received “Pass/Fail,”“Credit/No Credit,”“Incomplete”
or “Withdrawal,” do NOT check this box.

GRADES 7 AND 8 LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH COURSEWORK

2ND SEM.

(21)

1 0

1ST SEM.

67

(22)

Enter the number of courses listed
above for each semester of ninth grade.

�61 9TH GRADE COURSE TOTALS

GRADES 7 AND 8 MATHEMATICS COURSEWORK

TOTAL NUMBER OF
SEMESTER COURSES

(Do not list courses such as PE,
typing, drivers’ education, health
or pep squad.)

List only UC-approved college-preparatory electives, such as social science
(Anthropology, Economics, Psychology,
Sociology, etc.), Computer Science and
ninth-grade laboratory science.

�59 “g” College-Preparatory
(Academic) Electives

66

Algebra

Enter the number of terms of algebra, geometry or more advanced mathematics you completed with a grade of C or better during grades 7 and 8.
Do not include arithmetic or pre-algebra. List only courses equivalent to those
on your high school’s UC-certified course list. Each semester counts as one term.

SPECIFY COURSE(S)

TERM SYSTEM

(1)

Select the term type(s) used by the school you attended for grades 10 and/or 11. If the term types are unfamiliar, use the
number of grades you received for a yearlong course as your guide. If you are on the block system, check off the box that
corresponds to the number of final grades you received per course.You may select more than one box.

(2)

� Please read the additional information in the freshman application instructions before completing items marked with this symbol.
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ACADEMIC SUBJECTS
“A-G” requirements
“a”
History/Social
Science
“b” English
(Language of
instruction)

“c”
Mathematics

“d”
Laboratory
Science

“e” Language
Other Than
English

“f ”Visual
and Perf.
Arts

“g” College-Preparatory
(Academic) Electives

16

6
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YR.

�74

52 0

MATHEMATICS
SCORE

TEST DATE

�77 PLANNED SAT REASONING

64 0

CRITICAL READING
SCORE

�73

1 8 1 0
TEST CODE

LR

M2

CH

PH

VERBAL
SCORE

0

�83
�85

�87

�89

�91

�93

�97

�95

�99

�101

YR.

TEST DATE
MO.

MO.

YR.

MO.

MO.

YR.

YR.

05 06
11 06

YR.

YR.

MO.

MO.

06 06

YR.

YR.

MO.

MO.

YR.

YR.

12 06

MO.

MO.

SCORES

MATH
SCORE

0

�75
MO.

WRITING
SCORE

65 0
YR.

12 06

�84

�88

�92

�96

�100

SCORE

50 0

0

0

55 0

TOTAL
SCORE

0

COMPOSITE
SCORE

�128

�125

Science
Reasoning

NAME — LAST

YR.

TEST DATE
MO.

06 06
�79

SCORES

FIRST

Science
Mathematics Reading Reasoning

MO.

MO.

MO.

MO.

YR.

YR.

YR.

YR.

YR.

English/
Writing

�104

MO.

29 28 28 27 30

English

ACT ASSESSMENT PLUS WRITING

�78

PLUS WRITING TEST DATE

MO.

TEST DATE

�81 PLANNED ACT ASSESSMENT

�103

28

�105

SCORE

�80 COMPOSITE

HISTORY/SOCIAL STUDIES �102

TEST CODE

Planned Test Date for History/Social Studies

�107

�110

FR

Planned Test Date for History/Social Studies

LANGUAGES

�114

Planned Test Date for Languages

LANGUAGES

�118

Planned Test Date for Languages

LANGUAGES

Planned Test Date for Languages

�109

�111

�113

�117

�115

�121

�119

MATHEMATICS — Level I or IC

WRITING (or English Composition)

�133

�131

�129

SAT II: SUBJECT TESTS

MATHEMATICS — Level IIC

�136

MO.

YR.

�137

MO.

MO.

YR.

YR.

YR.

YR.

YR.

MO.

MO.

MO.

MO.

MO.

YR.

YR.

YR.

TEST DATE

MO.

0

�108

YR.

SCORE

0

�116

0

0

65 0

�120

�112

0

� VII. TEST SCORES AND DATES — Required for all applicants graduating after spring 2005
(If you graduated from high school in spring 2005 or earlier, skip to Section VIII.) Freshman applicants who graduated from high school after spring 2005
must report completed test dates and scores (or planned test dates) for: (1) Either the ACT Assessment plus Writing or the SAT Reasoning Test, AND (2) Two SAT
Subject Tests from two different subject areas. Record your scores exactly as reported by the testing agency. If you have taken the ACT or the SAT Reasoning Test more
than once, record your highest set of scores from a single test date. For the SAT Subject Tests, report all exams you have taken. (UC will use your highest scores from two
different subject areas.) See page 18 of the freshman application instructions for Subject Test codes (the English Literature and Mathematics codes have been entered
for you). If you have taken an exam but have not yet received your score, list the date you took the test under the appropriate "Planned Test Date." If you are unable to
take the required SAT or ACT examinations, explain why in item 172 on page 7 of this form. Not taking required examinations may affect your admission to UC.

TOTAL
SCORE

06 06

MO.

TEST DATE

SAT REASONING TEST

�72
�76

�82

0

HISTORY/SOCIAL STUDIES �106

SAT SUBJECT TESTS See page 18 of the freshman application instructions for Subject Test codes.
ENGLISH LITERATURE

�86

Planned Test Date for English Literature

MATHEMATICS —
Level 2 (formerly Math IIC)

�98

�94

�90

Planned Test Date for Math Level 2
SCIENCE
Planned Test Date for Science
SCIENCE
Planned Test Date for Science
SCIENCE

06 06

SAMPLE

Planned Test Date for Science

YR.

�123

�127

�124

�132

0

0

0

SCORE

�134

�130

I TEST SCORES AND DATES — Required for all applicants who graduated in spring 2005 or earlier
� VIII.
(If you graduated from high school after spring 2005, ignore this section and fill out Section VII above.) Freshman applicants who graduated from
high school in spring 2005 or earlier must report completed test dates and scores (or planned test dates) for: (1) Either the ACT or the SAT I, AND
(2) Three SAT II: Subject Tests (Writing, Mathematics and a third test) All exams must have been taken before you graduated from high school. Record your
scores exactly as reported by the testing agency. If you took a test more than once, record your highest set of scores from a single test date. See page 18 of
the freshman application instructions for Subject Test codes. If you have taken an exam but have not yet received your score, list the date you took the test
under the appropriate "Planned Test Date." If you are unable to take the required SAT or ACT examinations, explain why in item 172 on page 7 of this form.
Not taking required examinations may affect your admission to UC.

MO.

TEST DATE

YR

TEST DATE
MO

English Mathematics Reading

SAT I: REASONING TEST

�122

ACT

�126

TEST CODE

THIRD TEST
Enter in Item 135 the SAT II code that corresponds to your third SAT II test.
See page 18 of the freshman application instructions for codes.

�135

� Please read the additional information in the freshman application instructions before completing items marked with this symbol.
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72–121. If you graduated from high school after
spring 2005, enter your test information in
Section VII. (If you graduated from high
school in spring 2005 or earlier, follow the
instructions for items 122–137.) You must
take ACT Assessment plus Writing or SAT
Reasoning Test. In addition, you must take
two SAT Subject Tests in different areas. List
the dates of and scores earned on any tests
you have taken and list the dates of any test
you plan to take. Record your scores exactly
as reported by the testing agency. If you
have taken an examination more than once,
use your highest score. The critical reading,
mathematics and writing scores on the ACT
or SAT Reasoning Test must be from the
same sitting. In Items 82–121, enter the code
from the list at right that corresponds to each
of the SAT Subject Tests you took or plan
to take. Enter each test code in the correct
subject area on the form. For example, for the
French examination, enter “FR” in the “Test
Code” box under “Languages.” If you have
taken more than two SAT Subject Tests, enter
your additional tests and scores. Your highest
test scores will be used. (See sample, page 17.)
122–137. Freshman applicants who graduated
from high school in spring 2005 or earlier are
required to have taken the SAT I (or ACT ) as
well as three SAT II: Subject Tests, including
Writing; Mathematics Level I, IC or IIC; and
a third test. SAT I mathematics and verbal
scores must be from the same sitting. If you
took an examination more than once, use
your highest score. Your highest test scores
will be used.
You may not substitute the SAT II: English Literature for the Writing exam. If you
took Mathematics I or IC and Level IIC,
provide your scores on both tests. In Item
135, enter the code from the list below that
corresponds to the third SAT II: Subject Test
you took. Do not use a mathematics test for
your third required SAT II.

Subject Area
English

Subject Test Name
Literature

Code
LR

Mathematics

Math Level 2
(formerly Math IIC)

M2

Science

Biology Ecological (E)
Biology Molecular (M)
Chemistry
Physics

EB
MB
CH
PH

History and
Social Studies

European History and
World Cultures
(discontinued)

EH

U.S. History (formerly
American History and
Social Studies)

UH

World History

WH

Chinese With Listening
French
French With Listening
German
German With Listening
Spanish
Spanish With Listening
Modern Hebrew
Italian
Latin
Japanese With Listening
Korean With Listening

CL
FR
FL
GM
GL
SP
SL
MH
IT
LT
JL
KL

Languages

Section IX: Other Examinations
141–158. Advanced Placement Examinations:
List the test name, corresponding two-digit
code and test date of any College Board
Advanced Placement examinations you have
completed or plan to take. List scores earned
for completed examinations.
Code
01
02
03

AP Examination
Art: Art History
Art: Studio Art (discontinued)
Art: Studio Art — Drawing
( formerly Art: Drawing)
04
Art: Studio Art 2-D Design
05
Art: Studio Art 3-D Design
06
Biology
07
Calculus AB
08
Calculus BC
09	Calculus AB Subscore
( from the BC sitting)
10
Chemistry
11
Chinese Language and Culture
12
Comparative Government and Politics
13
Computer Science A
14
Computer Science AB
15
Economics: Macroeconomics
16
Economics: Microeconomics
17
English Language and Composition

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

English Literature and Composition
Environmental Science
European History
French Language
French Literature
German Language
Human Geography
Italian Language and Culture
Japanese Language and Culture
Latin: Vergil
Latin Literature
Music Theory
Physics B
Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism
Physics C: Mechanics
Psychology
Spanish Language
Spanish Literature
Statistics
U.S. Government and Politics
U.S. History
World History

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

Section VII and VIII: Test Scores

159–171. International Baccalaureate: List
the test name, corresponding subject area
one-digit code and test date of the UCdesignated International Baccalaureate (IB)
examination(s) you have completed or plan
to take. The University grants credit for
all Higher Level (HL) exams listed below.
List scores earned for completed examinations. Check the box in Item 171 if you
have completed or plan to complete the full
International Baccalaureate diploma. You can
list up to twelve IB exams in Items 159–170.
Check with your counselor if you are not sure
of the examination subject area.
Code IB Subject Area
1	Languages A1:
English A1, French A1, etc.
2	Second Languages A2, B:
English A2, English B, French A2,
French B, etc.
3	Individuals and Societies:
Economics, Geography, History,
Philosophy, Psycholog y, Social and
Cultural Anthropolog y
4	Experimental Sciences:
Biolog y, Chemistry, Environmental
Systems, Physics
5	Mathematics and Computer Science:
Computer Science, Mathematics
6	Arts:
Dance, Film, Music, Theater Arts,
Visual Arts
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Berkeley
Applicants are not considered for
admission to alternate majors.

Personal Statement Format
◗	Use 8.5'' x 11'' white paper for your

personal statement. Use only one side
of each sheet.
◗	Write in black or blue ink or type,

using double-spaced, 12-point type
in a common font (such as Times).
◗	Indicate clearly which question you

are answering, either by numbering
your responses to match the questions
or by repeating the question above
your response. (The question will not
be counted toward your word total.)
◗	In the top right corner of each page,

print your name, your date of birth and
the words “Personal Statement.”

Section X: Personal Statement
The personal statement is an important part
of your application for admission. There are
limitations to what grades and test scores can tell
the University about an applicant. The University
uses your statement to learn more about you as
an individual — your talents, experiences, achievements and points of view. Think of the personal
statement as your opportunity to introduce
yourself to the admissions officers and faculty
who will be evaluating your application. What
would you like us to know about you that may
not be evident from a review of the rest of your
application?
Your personal statement should reflect your
own ideas and be written by you alone. Write in
a natural style so that your answer conveys who
you are. Present your information and ideas in
a focused, thoughtful and meaningful manner.
Support your ideas with speciﬁc examples. A
personal statement that is simply a list of qualities
or accomplishments is usually not persuasive. The
personal statement is required of all applicants.
Instructions
◗ R
 espond to all three short-answer questions,
using a total of no more than 1,000 words.
◗ Limit two answers to approximately 200
words each. Give one question an extended
answer of at least 600 words. You may
choose which question to answer at more
length. (A rationale is provided with each
question to help you understand what the
University is looking for in your responses.)

◗ Y
 ou must stay within the 1,000-word limit as
closely as you can. It is acceptable if you run a
little over or under on an individual question.
(For example, a word count of 205 or 199
words is fine on your 200-word responses.)
Questions
1) Academic Preparation
Rationale: The University seeks to enroll
students who take initiative in pursuing their
education (for example, developing a special
interest in science, language or the performing
arts; or becoming involved in educational preparation programs, including summer enrichment
programs, research or academic development
programs such as EAOP, MESA, Puente, COSMOS or other similar programs). This question
seeks to understand a student’s motivation and
dedication to learning.
◗ How have you taken advantage of the
educational opportunities you have had
to prepare for college?
2) Potential to Contribute
Rationale: UC welcomes the contributions
each student brings to the campus learning
community. This question seeks to determine
an applicant’s academic or creative interests
and potential to contribute to the vitality of the
University.
◗ Tell us about a talent, experience, contribution or personal quality you will bring to
the University of California.
3) Open-ended
Rationale: This question seeks to give
students the opportunity to share important
aspects of their schooling or their lives — such
as their personal circumstances, family experiences and opportunities that were or were not
available at their school or college — that may not
have been sufficiently addressed elsewhere in the
application.
◗ Is there anything you would like us to
know about you or your academic record
that you have not had the opportunity to
describe elsewhere in this application?

Davis
Applicants should select an alternate
major; in some cases, it may be considered.
Irvine
Applicants are encouraged to select an
alternate major.
Los Angeles
In general, applicants are not considered for admission to alternate majors.
Merced
Applicants are encouraged to select an
alternate major.
Riverside
Eligible applicants will be admitted to
their preferred major.
San Diego

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

Campus Guidelines on
Alternate Majors

Engineering: Applicants to majors in engi-

neering must indicate an alternate major.
Santa Barbara
College of Engineering: Applicants

are advised to indicate an alternate
engineering major if it is a viable career
path (the alternate choice may be
considered). Freshman applicants not
admitted to the College of Engineering
will be considered automatically for
admission to open majors in the College of Letters and Science.
College of Creative Studies: Applicants
are encouraged to indicate an alternate
major in the College of Letters and Science. Applicants not admitted to the
College of Creative Studies will be considered automatically for admission to
the College of Letters and Science.
Santa Cruz
The Jack Baskin School of Engineering:

Applicants are encouraged to indicate an
alternate major.

Section XII: Admission and
Scholarship Choices
173. Campus and Major Choices: Check the
appropriate box for each campus at which
you wish to be considered for admission.
Enter the undergraduate major name and
corresponding major code in the appropriate columns. You must enter a major name
and code for each campus you select.
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* Voluntary

(www.ucsd.edu/catalog). If you have additional questions, contact the UCSD Ofﬁce of
Admissions and Relations with Schools. (See
page 46 for address and telephone number.)
Your choice of college will not affect your
admission to UCSD. In addition, the major you
select at San Diego will not affect your choice
of college.
175.* Scholarships: The University awards a
variety of scholarships to undergraduates in
recognition of achievement and potential.
Scholarships offered include Regents Scholarships, Alumni Scholarships and Chancellor’s
Scholarships, as well as restricted scholarships
for students with speciﬁc backgrounds, aca
demic interests or career objectives.
You will be considered for all scholarships
for which you are eligible, provided you comply with scholarship application requirements
as described on pages 33–44 and you supply
any additional information requested by the
campus(es). Check Item 178 to authorize the
University to release your application information and test scores to outside agencies
that award scholarships.
Financial need is not considered in determining eligibility or award amounts for
honorary scholarships. To be eligible for other
scholarships, students must apply and qualify
for ﬁnancial aid; award amounts for these
scholarships vary according to ﬁnancial need.
Please refer to pages 33-44 of these instructions for more information about scholarship
opportunities at the University. This section
describes the scholarship programs, including eligibility and selection criteria and
additional application requirements.
Some scholarships are available only
to U.S. citizens and permanent residents.
Restrictions are noted in the Requirements
for Campus Scholarships section beginning
on page 35.
In Item 175, enter the appropriate codes
for the restricted scholarship characteristics
that apply to you. Restricted scholarships are
described on pages 43–44 of these instructions. The University is able to determine your
eligibility for other restricted scholarships
based on information provided elsewhere in
your application. You will be considered for
those for which you are eligible.

176.* Educational Opportunity Program: EOP
provides assistance to students from disadvantaged backgrounds. This program is open
only to California residents and American
Indians from any state.
If you wish to apply for the Educational
Opportunity Program, check the box. Please
discuss your reasons for applying to EOP
in your personal statement. You must also
complete Items 22–33 on page 2 of the freshman
application form.
177. Eligibility in the Local Context
Identiﬁcation Number: If you were notified by the University that you qualify for
the Eligibility in the Local Context (ELC)
program, enter the ELC identification number included in your notiﬁcation in Item
177. If you have misplaced the ID number,
you may obtain it from your high school
counselor.

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

The list of majors and corresponding codes
are listed by campus beginning on page 22.
Please read the list carefully and make note
of any special requirements indicated for the
major(s) you select. Be sure to use the correct
codes. Each campus has its own set of codes,
so a particular major will have a different code
at each campus that offers it. If you use an
incorrect code, processing of your application
may be delayed.
Applying Undeclared: Students who are
undecided about what they wish to study
may apply Undeclared to some colleges or
schools at all campuses. At the UC Davis
College of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences, the option for undecided students is
called Exploratory. Not all colleges or schools
offer an option for undecided students and,
in some cases, it is available only to freshman
and lower-division transfer applicants. Restrictions are noted in the list of majors.
The University encourages you to select
campuses and majors carefully. (Please see
“Selecting Campuses and Programs of Study”
on page 6.) Academic programs are described
in detail in the campus General Catalogs,
which are available on the campus websites
or through the campus bookstores.
Alternate Major Choices: Some campuses and colleges will consider you for
admission to an alternate major. Campus
policies on alternate majors are listed on
page 19. If you wish to apply for an alternate
major, enter the major name and major code
in the appropriate box in Item 173.
Choosing an alternate major may help
the Admissions Ofﬁce place you in another
major if you cannot be admitted to your first
choice. However, there is no guarantee that
you will be admitted to the alternate major.
174. San Diego College Ranking: Applicants
indicating San Diego as a campus choice in
Item 173 must rank UCSD’s colleges in order
of preference, 1 through 6, to have the best
chance of assignment to the college of their
choice. If you do not indicate a preference, you
will be assigned to a college by the Admissions
Ofﬁce. Each of the six colleges at San Diego
has a distinct educational approach. More
information about the college system and
each college is available online (admissions
.ucsd.edu) and in the UCSD General Catalog

Section XIII: Release Authorization
178.* By checking Item 178, you authorize the
University to release information concerning
your application, including copies of your
application and test scores, to outside agencies that award scholarships to UC students.
To change this authorization after submitting your application, you must notify the
campus Scholarship Ofﬁce(s) in writing.
179.* By checking Item 179, you authorize the
University to release information concerning
your application and admission and scholarship status upon request to your parents, legal
guardian or spouse. Without this authorization, information regarding your application
will not be disclosed to them. For example, if
you do not check the box, the University will
not inform your parents, legal guardian or
spouse about the receipt of your application,
transcripts or other supporting documents,
or whether you have been admitted to the
University or qualified for a scholarship. To
change this authorization after submitting
your application, you must notify the campus Admissions Office(s) in writing.
180.* By checking Item 180, you authorize the
University to release information concerning your application and admission and
scholarship status to your school or college
counselor/counseling office. If you do not
check the box, the University may not inform
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Section XIV: Statistical
Information
The information requested in this section
will be used for statistical analysis only. It will
not be used in your admission evaluation and
will have no bearing on your admission. Providing this information is optional.
(The term “American Indian/Alaska Native”
refers to an individual who is identiﬁed with an
Indian tribe, band or other organized group of
Indians, including those groups currently or formerly recognized by the federal government and/or
those recognized by the state in which they reside.
For more information, contact the EOP Ofﬁce at
the campus[es]of choice [or the Admissions Office
at campuses without EOP Offices]. Please specify
tribal affiliation in the space provided.)

Section XV: Signature and Social
Security Number
184. Social Security Number: If you do not
have a Social Security number, you can
omit it from the form. If you are a U.S.
citizen and do not have a Social Security
number, apply for one through the nearest
district Social Security Ofﬁce and notify
the Admissions Ofﬁce(s) when you receive
it. If you are not a U.S. citizen and live in
another country, you do not need to obtain
a Social Security number.
The Social Security number you provide
will be used by the University to verify your
identity and will be reported to the Internal
Revenue Service pursuant to the Taxpayer’s
Relief Act of 1997. Disclosure is mandatory. This notiﬁcation is provided to you as

* Voluntary

required by the Federal Privacy Act of 1974.
The University’s record-keeping systems
related to this application were established
prior to January 1, 1975, pursuant to the
authority granted to The Regents of the
University of California under Article IX,
Section 9 of the California Constitution.
Your Social Security number and other
information from your application may be
provided to entities engaged in research and
analysis on educational and financial issues
related to higher education. This information will be treated confidentially and will
not be released to the public.
Signature and Date: You must sign and
date your application. Without your signature, your application is not complete and
cannot be processed.
Verification of Application Information:
By signing your application, you certify
that all the information provided in your
application and all supporting documents
and future communications are complete
and accurate. You also certify that you are
the author of your personal statement. You
understand that the University of California may verify any information you have
provided in your application, including
your personal statement, and may deny you
admission or enrollment if any information
is found to be incomplete or inaccurate.
The University conducts a pre-admission
verification with a random sample of applicants who are notified in early January that
they must submit verification documents
to be considered for admission. Applicants
may be asked to verify an item from one of
the following application sections: Honors
and Awards, Extracurricular Activities,
Volunteer Work and Community Service, Educational Preparation Programs,
Employment, Self-Reported Academic
Record and the Personal Statement. Falsification is the basis for a denial or revocation
of admission to the University. Failure to
submit the required documentation by the
deadline will result in applications being
withdrawn from further admission consideration at all campuses.
Please note that offers of admission are
provisional until the campus receives your
final official transcript and verifies successful completion of all coursework required
for UC eligibility.

Release of Information to UC Campuses:
By signing your application you authorize the
University to release information concern
ing your application, including copies of
your application and test scores, to any UC
campus.

XVI. Residency Information for
Tuition Purposes
After a student accepts admission and
submits a Statement of Intent to Register, the
campus Registrar’s Office may use the residency
information provided in Section XVI to determine the student’s California residency status for
tuition purposes. The residency criteria used to
determine tuition are different from the criteria
used for admission eligibility. Your responses to
the questions in Section XIV have no impact on
your eligibility for admission to the University
of California. Providing this information on the
application is optional. Information on California residency for tuition purposes can be found
online at www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/undergrad_adm/ca_residency.html. Direct
questions to the Residency Deputy at one of the
campuses to which you wish to apply (telephone
numbers for the Offices of the Registrar are
listed on pages 45-47).

Instructions for Freshman Applicants

your school or counselor whether you have
applied or been admitted. To change this
authorization after submitting your application, you must notify the campus Admissions
Ofﬁce(s) in writing.
181.* By checking Item 181, you authorize the
University to release biographical information from your application (including your
name, address, phone number, gender,
intended major and other information) to
recognized UC student organizations and
alumni groups that may wish to contact you
before and after admission decisions are
made. To change this authorization after
submitting your application, you must notify
the campus Admissions Ofﬁce(s) in writing.
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Degree

Berkeley

7023

Haas School of Business

7024

7001

Business Administration
B.S.
Available to junior transfers only.
Freshman applicants should apply to
Undeclared/Pre-Business Administration/
Letters and Science (code 7108).

College of Chemistry

Major Codes
It is essential that you use the correct undergraduate major code(s) on
your application form. Each campus
has its own set of major codes. Similar
majors offered at different campuses
will have different major codes.
Be sure that the major code you
select for each campus you apply to is
correct. If you use incorrect code(s),
processing of your application may be
delayed, which could jeopardize your
opportunities for admission.

T

he undergraduate degree programs
available at each campus are listed on
the following pages in alphabetical
order. You should be aware that similar programs may have different names on different
campuses. For example, Dramatic Arts and
Theater are similar, and Psychobiology and
Biopsychology are similar.
You will ﬁnd detailed descriptions of the
academic programs in the campus General
Catalogs. Please read these descriptions
before making your selections. If you have
any questions about a major program, refer
to the catalog or contact the campus Admissions Ofﬁce.
The corresponding code for each major
appears in the ﬁrst column, the major name
in the second column and the degree(s)
offered in the third column. Any applicable
comments appear in italics beneath the corresponding program. The program names that
appear indented below the major name are
areas of specialization, options or concentrations within the major. These subspecialties
are listed so you may consider all aspects of
a major that interests you.

Code Program

Applicants to the College of Chemistry are advised
to discuss their interest in their intended major in the
personal statement.
7002 Chemical Biology
7003 Chemical Engineering
7004 Chemical Engineering/Materials
Science and Engineering
Joint major available to junior
transfers only.
7005 Chemical Engineering/
Nuclear Engineering
Joint major available to junior
transfers only.
7006 Chemistry
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Chemistry, B.A.).

7025

Degree

Materials Science and Engineering/
Nuclear Engineering
Nuclear Engineering/Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
Nuclear Engineering/Mechanical
Engineering

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

College of Environmental Design
7026
7027
7028

Architecture
Landscape Architecture
Urban Studies

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.

College of Letters and Science
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

B.S.

B.S.

College of Engineering
Applicants to the College of Engineering are advised
to discuss their interest in their intended major in the
personal statement.
7007 Bioengineering
B.S.
7008 Civil Engineering
B.S.
Engineering and Project Management
Environmental Engineering
GeoEngineering
Structural Engineering
Transportation
7009 Electrical Engineering and
B.S.
Computer Sciences
Communications, Networks and Systems
Computer Science
Computer Systems
Electronics
General
Computer Science is also offered in the College of
Letters and Science (Computer Science, B.A.).
——
Engineering Science Programs,
——
Codes 7010–7013
7010 Computational Engineering Science
B.S.
7011 Engineering Mathematics and Statistics B.S.
7012 Engineering Physics
B.S.
7013 Environmental Engineering Science
B.S.
7014 Engineering Undeclared
——
Open only to freshman applicants who intend
to major in one of the Engineering programs
beginning at the junior level.
7015 Industrial Engineering and
B.S.
Operations Research
7016 Manufacturing Engineering
B.S.
7017 Materials Science and Engineering
B.S.
7018 Mechanical Engineering
B.S.
7019 Nuclear Engineering
B.S.
The following joint major programs
(codes 7020–7025) are available to
junior transfers only:
7020 Bioengineering/Materials Science
B.S.
and Engineering
7021 Materials Science and Engineering/
B.S.
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science
7022 Materials Science and Engineering/
B.S.
Mechanical Engineering

7029
7030
7031
7032
7033
7034
——
7035
7036
7037
7038
7039
7040
——
7041
7042
7043
7044
7045
7046
7047

7048
7049
7050
7051

——
7052
7053
7054
7055
7056
7057
7058
7059
7060
7061
7062
7063
7064
7065

African American Studies
B.A.
American Studies
B.A.
Anthropology
B.A.
Art (History of)
B.A.
Art (Practice of)
B.A.
Asian American Studies
B.A.
Asian Studies
B.A.
Select one:
Area I – China
Area II – Japan
Astrophysics
B.A.
Celtic Studies
B.A.
Chemistry
B.A.
Also offered in the College of Chemistry
(Chemistry, B.S.).
Chicano Studies
B.A.
Classics
B.A.
Select one:
Classical Civilizations
Classical Languages
Greek
Latin
Cognitive Science
B.A.
Comparative Literature
B.A.
Computer Science
B.A.
Also offered in the College of Engineering
(Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, B.S.).
Dance and Performance Studies
B.A.
Development Studies
B.A.
Dutch Studies
B.A.
Earth and Planetary Science
B.A.
Atmospheric Science
Environmental Earth Science
Geology
Geophysics
Marine Science
Planetary Science
East Asian Languages and Cultures
B.A.
Select one:
Chinese
Japanese
Economics
B.A.
English
B.A.
Environmental Economics and Policy B.A.
Also offered in the College of Natural Resources
(Environmental Economics and Policy, B.S.).
Environmental Sciences
B.A.
Also offered in the College of Natural
Resources (Environmental Sciences, B.S.).
Ethnic Studies
B.A.
Film
B.A.
French
B.A.
Gender and Women’s Studies
B.A.
Geography
B.A.
German
B.A.
History
B.A.
Integrative Biology
B.A.

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program
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7066
7067
7068
7069
7070
7071
7072
7073
7074
——

Degree

Interdisciplinary Studies
B.A.
Italian Studies
B.A.
Latin American Studies
B.A.
Legal Studies
B.A.
Linguistics
B.A.
Mass Communications
B.A.
Mathematics
B.A.
Mathematics, Applied
B.A.
Middle Eastern Studies
B.A.
Molecular and Cell Biology
B.A.
Select one from codes 7075–7079:
Plan I:
7075
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
7076
Genetics, Genomics and Development
7077
Immunology
Plan II:
7078
Cell and Developmental Biology
7079
Neurobiology
7080 Music
B.A.
7081 Native American Studies
B.A.
——
Near Eastern Studies
B.A.
Select one:
7082
Ancient Egyptian and Near Eastern Art
and Architecture
7083
Near Eastern Civilizations
7084
Near Eastern Languages and Literatures
7085	Operations Research and
B.A.
Management Science
7086 Peace and Conﬂict Studies
B.A.
7087 Philosophy
B.A.
7088 Physical Sciences
B.A.
7089 Physics
B.A.
7090	Political Economy of Industrial Societies B.A.
7091 Political Science
B.A.
7092 Psychology
B.A.
7093 Public Health
B.A.
7094 Religious Studies
B.A.
7095 Rhetoric
B.A.
7096 Scandinavian
B.A.
Danish
Norwegian
Swedish
7097 Slavic Languages and Literatures
B.A.
Czech
Polish
Russian
Serbo-Croatian
7098 Social Welfare
B.A.
7099 Sociology
B.A.
7100 South and Southeast Asian Studies
B.A.
——
Spanish and Portuguese
B.A.
Select one:
7101
Hispanic Languages and Bilingual Issues
7102
Iberian or Latin American Literatures
7103
Luso-Brazilian
7104
Spanish and Spanish American
7105 Statistics
B.A.
7106 Theater and Performance Studies
B.A.
7107 Undeclared/Letters and Science
——
Open to freshman applicants only.
7108 Undeclared/Pre-Business Administration/ ——
Letters and Science
Open to freshman applicants only. Indicates
your possible future interest in applying to
the Business Administration major, which
is open only at the junior level. If admitted to
Berkeley as a freshman, you must complete all
lower-division requirements to be considered for
admission to the Business Administration major.
Admission to this Undeclared major does not
guarantee eventual admission to the Business
Administration major.

Code Program

Degree

College of Natural Resources
7109
7110
7111
7112
7113
7114
7115
7116
7117
7118
7119

Conservation and Resource Studies
B.S.
Environmental Economics and Policy B.S.
Also offered in the College of Letters and Science
(Environmental Economics and Policy, B.A.).
Environmental Sciences
B.S.
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Environmental Sciences, B.A.).
Forestry and Natural Resources
B.S.
Genetics and Plant Biology
B.S.
Microbial Biology
B.S.
Molecular Environmental Biology
B.S.
Molecular Toxicology
B.S.
Nutritional Science
B.S.
Society and Environment
B.S.
Undeclared/Natural Resources
——
Open to freshman applicants only.

Davis
College of Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences
——	Academic Explorations Program
——
The Academic Explorations Program allows
students to apply to Undeclared/Exploratory. The
program includes advising to help students explore
academic interests, course planning and major
selection. Open only to applicants with fewer than
60 semester/90 quarter units.
7125
Undeclared/Exploratory
——
7126	Agricultural Management
B.S.
and Rangeland Resources
Range and Natural Resources
Sustainable Production Systems
7127 Animal Biology
B.S.
7128 Animal Science
B.S.
Animal Science with a Disciplinary Focus
Aquatic Animals
Avian Sciences
Companion and Captive Animals
Equine Science
Laboratory Animals
Livestock and Dairy
7129 Animal Science and Management
B.S.
7130 Atmospheric Science
B.S.
7131 Avian Sciences
B.S.
7132 Biotechnology
B.S.
Animal Biotechnology
Fermentation/Microbiology Biotechnology
Plant Biotechnology
7133 Clinical Nutrition
B.S.
7134 Community and Regional Development B.S.
Community Groups
Organization and Management
Policy and Planning
Social Services
7135 Crop Science and Management
B.S.
Crop and Soil Science
Economics and Business Management
Pest Management
7136 Entomology
B.S.
7137 Environmental and Resource Sciences B.S.
Air Resources
Environmental Resources
GIS and Remote Sensing
Hydrobiology
Land and Water Management
Plant and Environmental Interactions

Code Program
7138

Degree

Environmental Biology
B.S.
and Management
Conservation Biology and Management
Environmental Biology
Environmental Management
7139	Environmental Horticulture
B.S.
and Urban Forestry
Floriculture Nursery
Landscape Management/Turf
Plant Biodiversity/Restoration
Urban Forestry
7140 Environmental Policy Analysis
B.S.
and Planning
Advanced Policy Analysis
City and Regional Planning
Energy Policy
Environmental Science
Transportation Planning
Water Quality
7141 Environmental Toxicology
B.S.
——
Exploratory /Undeclared
——
See Academic Explorations Program.
7142 Fiber and Polymer Science
B.S.
Computer Science and Mathematics
Human Dimensions of Natural Resources
Marketing/Management
Material and Advanced Fiber/Polymer
Science
Multidisciplinary
Textiles
7143 Food Science
B.S.
Brewing (Fermentation) Science
Consumer Food Science
Food Biochemistry
Food Biology/Microbiology
Food Business and Management
Food Chemistry
Food Technology
7144 Human Development
B.S.
7145 Hydrology
B.S.
Hydrogeology
Remote Sensing
Surface Hydrology
Water Management
Water Quality
7146 International Agricultural
B.S.
Development
——
Landscape Architecture
B.S.
Apply in Landscape Architecture, Pre(code 7147).
7147 Landscape Architecture, Pre——
Department will provide assistance with
program planning in Landscape Architecture.
Applicants must submit portfolio and separate
application in April. See catalog for details.
——
Limited Status
——
Open to all applicants with bachelor’s degree.
Apply under major area. See catalog for details.
——
Managerial Economics
B.S.
Agricultural Economics
Environmental and Resource Economics
Managerial Economics
Apply in Managerial Economics, Pre(code 7148).
7148 Managerial Economics, Pre——
Department will provide assistance with
program planning in Managerial Economics
major. See catalog supplement for details.
7149 Nutrition Science
B.S.
Community Nutrition
Nutrition Biochemistry

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program
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7150
7151
7152
7153

——

Degree

Soil and Water Science
Textiles and Clothing
Viticulture and Enology
Wildlife, Fish and Conservation Biology
Behavioral Ecology
Conservation Biology
Ecotoxicology and Disease Ecology
Fisheries Biology
Individualized Specialization
Physiological Ecology
Population Dynamics
Wildlife Biology
Wildlife Damage Management
Undeclared/Exploratory
See Academic Explorations Program.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

——

Code Program
7186

7187
7188
7189
7190

7191
7192

College of Biological Sciences
——

7154
7155
7156
7157
7158
7159
7160
7161
7162
7163
——

Academic Life Sciences Program
——
The Academic Life Sciences Program allows
students to apply Undeclared in the area of Life
Sciences. The program provides advising to help
students explore academic interests. Open only to
new incoming freshman applicants.
Undeclared — Life Sciences
——
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology B.S.
Biological Sciences
A.B./B.S.
Cell Biology
B.S.
Evolution, Ecology and Biodiversity A.B./B.S.
Exercise Biology
A.B./B.S.
Genetics
B.S.
Microbiology
A.B./B.S.
Neurobiology, Physiology and Behavior B.S.
Plant Biology
A.B./B.S.
Undeclared
——
See Academic Life Sciences Program.

College of Letters and Science
——

7164
7165
7166
7167
7168
7169
7170
7171
——
7172
7173
7174
7175
7176

7177
7178

7179
7180
7181
7182
7183
7184
7185

Academic Options Program
——
The Academic Options Program allows students to apply Undeclared in one of four broad
areas. The program includes advising to help
students explore academic interests. Open only
to applicants with fewer than 60 transferable
semester/90 transferable quarter units.
Undeclared – Fine Arts
——
Undeclared – Humanities
——
Undeclared – Physical Sciences
——
Undeclared – Social Sciences
——
African American and African Studies A.B.
American Studies
A.B.
Anthropology
A.B./B.S.
Applied Mathematics
B.S.
Applied Physics
B.S.
See Physics, Applied.
Art History
A.B.
Art Studio
A.B.
Asian American Studies
A.B.
Chemistry
A.B./B.S.
Chicana/Chicano Studies
A.B.
Cultural Studies
Social/Policy Studies
Chinese
A.B.
Classical Civilization
A.B.
Classical and Mediterranean Civilizations
Classical Languages and Literatures
Communication
A.B.
Comparative Literature
A.B.
Computer Science
B.S.
Design
A.B.
Dramatic Art
A.B.
East Asian Studies
A.B.
Economics
A.B.

7193
7194
——

7195
7196

7197

7198
7199
7200

7201
7202
7203
7204
7205
7206
7207
7208

7209
7210
7211
7212

7213
7214
7215

7216
7217
——

Degree

English
A.B.
Creative Writing
General
Teaching
Film Studies
A.B.
French
A.B.
Geology
A.B./B.S.
German
A.B.
Area Studies
Culture and Commerce
General
History
A.B.
International Relations
A.B.
Global Environment, Health and
Natural Resources
Peace and Security
Peoples and Nationalities
World Trade and Development
Italian
A.B.
Japanese
A.B.
Limited Status
——
Open in restricted areas to applicants with
bachelor’s degree. Apply under major area.
See catalog for details.
Linguistics
A.B.
Mathematical and Scientiﬁc Computation B.S.
Computational and Mathematical Biology
Computational and Mathematics
Mathematics
A.B./B.S.
Computational and Applied
General
Graduate Study Preparation
Secondary Teaching
Medieval and Early Modern Studies
A.B.
Music
A.B.
Native American Studies
A.B.
Mexico–Central America
North American
South American
Natural Sciences
B.S.
Nature and Culture
A.B.
Philosophy
A.B.
Physics
A.B./B.S.
Physics, Applied
B.S.
Political Science
A.B.
Political Science – Public Service
A.B.
Psychology
A.B./B.S.
Biology
Mathematics
Religious Studies
A.B.
Russian
A.B.
Science and Technology Studies
A.B.
Sociology
A.B.
Comparative Studies and World
Development
General
Law and Society
Social Services
Sociology — Organizational Studies
A.B.
Spanish
A.B.
Statistics
A.B./B.S.
Computer Science
General
Technocultural Studies
A.B.
Women’s Studies
A.B.
Undeclared
——
See Academic Options Program.

Code Program

Degree

College of Engineering
7218

7219
7220

7221

7222

7223
7224

7225
7226

7227

7228

7229
7230

Aeronautical Science and Engineering B.S.
Aeroelasticity
Aeronautical Structures
Aero-thermodynamics
Aircraft Performance
Component and Mechanism Design
Flight Testing
Propulsion Systems
Stability and Control
Biochemical Engineering
B.S.
Biological Systems Engineering
B.S.
Agricultural Engineering
Aquacultural Engineering
Biomechanics/Premedicine/Preveterinary
Medicine
Biotechnical Engineering
Ecological Systems Engineering
Food Engineering
Forest Engineering
Biomedical Engineering
B.S.
Biomolecular Engineering
Imaging
Pre-medical
Chemical Engineering
B.S.
Advanced Materials Processing
Applied Chemistry
Applied Mathematics
Computers and Automation
Energy Conversion and Fuels Processing
Environmental Engineering
Food Process Engineering
Marketing
Polymer Science
Prebiomedical Engineering
Premedical Engineering
Chemical Engineering/Materials
B.S.
Science and Engineering
Civil Engineering
B.S.
Environmental Engineering
Geotechnical Engineering
Structural Engineering and Structural
Mechanics
Transportation Planning and Engineering
Water Resources Engineering
Computational Applied Science
B.S.
Computer Engineering
B.S.
Computer Systems and Software
Digital Systems
Computer Science and Engineering
B.S.
Hardware Design
Software Design
Electrical Engineering
B.S.
Analog Electronics
Communication Controls and
Signal Processing
Digital Electronics
Electromagnetics
Physical Electronics
Electrical Engineering/Materials
B.S.
Science and Engineering
Materials Science and Engineering
B.S.
Electrical Behavior
Mechanical Behavior
Structures and Characterization
Thermodynamics and Kinetics

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program
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7231

7232
7233

Degree

Mechanical Engineering
Biomedical and Engineering Fluid
Mechanics
Combustion and the Environment
Ground Vehicle Systems
Heat Transfer, Thermodynamics and
Energy Systems
Manufacturing
Mechanical Design
Systems Dynamics and Control
Transportation Systems
Mechanical Engineering/Materials
Science and Engineering
Optical Science and Engineering

B.S.

——
B.S.
B.S.

Claire Trevor School of the Arts

7237

7238
7239

——

7240
7241
7242
7243
7244
7245
7246
7247
7248
7249
7250
7251
7252
7253
7254
7255
7256
7257
7258
7259
7260
7261

Arts and Humanities
B.A.
Individualized program. Prior approval
required to enroll. Not open to new students.
Applicants should select a major in the School
of the Arts.
Dance
B.A.
Choreography
Performance
Audition required.
Drama
B.A.
Music
B.A.
Analysis
History
Jazz
Performance
Audition required.
Music (performance-oriented)
B.Mus.
Students who wish to obtain the B.Mus.
must indicate an area of specialization
(chosen from the list below) on the application form. Audition required.
Bassoon
Clarinet
Composition
Contrabass
Flute
French Horn
Harp
Jazz Instrumental
Lute and Guitar
Oboe
Percussion
Piano
Saxophone
Special String Performance
Trombone
Trumpet
Tuba
Viola
Violin
Violoncello
Voice
Studio Art
B.A.

School of Biological Sciences
——

7262
——

7263
——

——

Irvine
——

Code Program

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology B.S.
Not open to entering students. Interested
students should apply to Biological Sciences
(code 7262) and see Catalogue for details.
Biological Sciences
B.S.
Developmental and Cell Biology
B.S.
Not open to entering students. Interested
students should apply to Biological Sciences
(code 7262) and see Catalogue for details.

——

Degree

Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Genetics
Not open to entering students. Interested
students should apply to Biological Sciences
(code 7262) and see Catalogue for details.
Microbiology and Immunology
Not open to entering students. Interested
students should apply to Biological Sciences
(code 7262) and see Catalogue for details.
Neurobiology
Not open to entering students. Interested
students should apply to Biological Sciences
(code 7262) and see Catalogue for details.
Plant Biology
Not open to entering students. Interested
students should apply to Biological Sciences
(code 7262) and see Catalogue for details.

B.S.
B.S.

B.S.

B.S.

Code Program

School of Humanities
7278
7279
7280
7281
7282
7283
7284
7285
7286

B.S.

The Henry Samueli School of Engineering
7264
7265
7266
7267

7268

7269
7270
7271

——

7272
7273
7274

Aerospace Engineering
B.S.
Biomedical Engineering
B.S.
Biophotonics
Biomedical Engineering: Premedical B.S.
Chemical Engineering
B.S.
Biochemical
Environmental
Materials Science
Civil Engineering
B.S.
Computer Applications
Engineering Management
Environmental Hydrology and Water 		
Resources
General Civil
Infrastructure Planning
Mathematical Methods
Structural
Transportation Information and
Control Systems
Computer Engineering
B.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
B.S.
Offered jointly with the Donald Bren School
of Information and Computer Sciences.
Electrical Engineering
B.S.
Electro-Optics and Solid-State Devices
Power Electronics and Power Systems
Systems and Signal Processing
Engineering
B.S.
Open only to upper-division Engineering
majors. Interested students should apply to
a speciﬁc Engineering major.
Environmental Engineering
B.S.
Materials Science Engineering
B.S.
Electronics Processing and Materials
Mechanical Engineering
B.S.
Aerospace
Energy Systems and Environmental
Engineering
Flow Physics and Propulsion Systems
Mechanical Systems, Design and
Computation

Degree

7287
7288
7289
7290

7291
——

——

7292
7293
7294
7295
7296

7297

African American Studies
B.A.
Art History
B.A.
Asian American Studies
B.A.
Chinese Language and Literature
B.A.
Classical Civilization
B.A.
Comparative Literature
B.A.
East Asian Cultures
B.A.
English
B.A.
Creative Writing
European Studies
B.A.
British Studies
Early Modern Europe
Encounters with the Non-European World
French Studies
German Studies
Italian Studies
Medieval Studies
The Mediterranean World: Past and Present
Modern Europe (1789–Present)
Russian Studies
Spanish-Portuguese Studies
Film and Media Studies
B.A.
French
B.A.
German Studies
B.A.
Global Cultures
B.A.
Atlantic Rim
Hispanic, U.S. Latino/Latina and
Luso-Brazilian Culture
Inter-Area Studies
Locating Africas (Nation, Culture and
Diaspora)
Locating Asias (Nation, Culture and
Diaspora)
Locating Europes and European Colonies
Paciﬁc Rim
History
B.A.
Humanities
B.A.
Prior approval required to enroll. Freshman
and sophomore applicants should select Humanities/Undeclared (code 7320). Junior and senior
transfer applicants should select a major in the
School of Humanities.
Humanities and Arts
B.A.
Individualized program. Prior approval
required to enroll. Freshman and sophomore
applicants should select Humanities/Undeclared
(code 7320). Junior and senior transfer applicants
should select a major in the School of Humanities.
Japanese Language and Literature
B.A.
Literary Journalism
B.A.
Philosophy
B.A.
Religious Studies
B.A.
Spanish
B.A.
Language and Culture
Literature and Culture
Women’s Studies
B.A.

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program

College of Health Sciences
7275

——

7276
7277

Nursing Science
B.S.
Required supplemental application is available
and must be submitted by November 30, 2006,
at www.admissions.uci.edu.
Pharmaceutical Sciences
B.S.
Not open to freshman or transfer students
in 2007–08. Interested students should
apply to Biological Sciences (code 7262)
and see Catalogue for details.
Public Health Policy
B.A.
Public Health Sciences
B.S.

Irvine offers an interdisciplinary concentration in
Medieval Studies and interdisciplinary minors in African American Studies, Asian American Studies, Asian
Studies, Chicano/Latino Studies, Conﬂict Resolution,
Global Sustainability, History and Philosophy of Science, Latin American Studies, Native American Studies,
Religious Studies and Women’s Studies. You may take
the Medieval Studies concentration in combination
with any major in the Claire Trevor School of the Arts
or School of Humanities. You may take the interdisciplinary minors in combination with any major in any
school or program.
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Degree

Donald Bren School of Information and
Computer Sciences
7298
7299
7300
7301

7303
7304

7305

Computer Science
B.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
B.S.
Offered jointly with The Henry Samueli
School of Engineering.
Informatics
B.S.
Information and Computer Science
B.S.
Artiﬁcial Intelligence
Computer Systems
Implementation and Analysis of Algorithms
Information Systems
Networks and Distributed Systems
Software Systems
Chemistry
B.S.
Biochemistry
Chemistry Education
Earth and Environmental Sciences
B.S.
Mathematics
B.S.
Applied and Computational Mathematics
Mathematics for Economics
Mathematics for Education
Statistics
Physics
B.S.
Applied
Astrophysics
Biomedical
Computational
Philosophy of Physics
Physics Education

School of Social Ecology
——

——

7306
7307
7308

Applied Ecology
Not open to entering students for 2007–08.
Interested students should apply to the
Social Ecolog y major (code 7308).
Environmental Analysis and Design
Not open to entering students for 2007–08.
Interested students should apply to the
Social Ecolog y major (code 7308).
Criminology, Law and Society
Psychology and Social Behavior
Social Ecology

B.S.

B.A.

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.

School of Social Sciences
7309
7310
7311
7312
7313
——

7314
7315
7316
7317

7318

Anthropology
Business Economics
Chicano/Latino Studies
Economics
International Studies
Linguistics
Not open to entering students for 2007–08.
Interested students should apply to the
Social Science major (code 7317).
Political Science
Psychology
Quantitative Economics
Social Science
Multicultural Studies
Public and Community Service
Research and Social Policy
Social Studies for Secondary School
Education
Sociology

Degree

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.

Undeclared majors are open to freshman and sophomore
applicants only. Students on nonimmigrant visas
must declare a major; they may not apply to any of the
undeclared majors below.
Applicants may apply under one of these options:
1. Applicants who may be interested in a particular
school but have not decided upon a speciﬁc major
may apply as Undeclared majors within that school
(e.g., Arts/Undeclared). They will be advised by the
school’s academic counselor.
2. Applicants who are uncertain about choosing a major
or may not feel ready to declare a major until they
have been on campus for a while can apply as Undecided/Undeclared majors. They will be advised by
the Undecided/Undeclared Advising Program.
7319 Arts/Undeclared
——
7320 Humanities/Undeclared
——
7321 Physical Sciences/Undeclared
——
7322 Social Sciences/Undeclared
——
7323 Undecided/Undeclared
——

Los Angeles
College of Letters and Science
7328
7329
7330
7331
7332
7333
7334
7335
7336
7337
7338
7339
7340
7341
7342
7343
7344
7345
7346
7347
7348
7349
7350
7351
7352
7353
7354

B.A.
7355
——
7356
7357
7358

African Languages
Afro-American Studies
American Indian Studies
American Literature and Culture
Ancient Near Eastern Civilizations
Anthropology
Anthropology
Arabic
Art History
Asian American Studies
Asian Humanities
Asian Religions
Astrophysics
Atmospheric, Oceanic, and
Environmental Sciences
Biochemistry
Biology
Biophysics
Business Economics (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Central and East European Languages
and Cultures
Chemistry
Chemistry, General
Chemistry/Materials Science
Chicana and Chicano Studies
Chinese
Classical Civilization
Cognitive Science (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Communication Studies
Open to junior-level applicants for the
fall term only. All other applicants must
select a different major.
Interpersonal Communication
Mass Communication
Comparative Literature
Computational and Systems Biology
Not open to entering students. Apply for
alternate major and see catalog for details.
Earth Sciences
East Asian Studies
Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution

Code Program
7359

Undeclared Majors

School of Physical Sciences
7302

Code Program

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.A.

7360

7361

7362
7363
7364

7365
7366
7367
7368
7369
7370
7371
7372
7373
7374
7375
7376
7377
7378
7379
7380
7381
7382
7383
7384
7385
7386
7387
7388

B.A.

7389
7390
7391

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.

7392
7393
7394
7395
7396
7397
7398

B.A.

B.A.
B.S.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.

7399
7400
7401
7402
7403

Degree

Economics (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Economics/International
Area Studies (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
English
Creative Writing
World Literature
Environmental Science
European Studies
French
French Studies — Literature
Interdisciplinary
French and Linguistics
Geography
Geography/Environmental Studies
Geology
Geology — Engineering Geology
Geology — Paleobiology
Geophysics — Applied Geophysics
Geophysics and Space Physics
German
Global Studies
Greek
Greek and Latin
Hebrew
History (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
History/Art History
International Development Studies
Iranian Studies
Italian
Italian and Special Fields
Japanese
Jewish Studies
Korean
Latin
Latin American Studies
Arts and Humanities
Ecology and Environment
Social Sciences
Linguistics
Linguistics and Anthropology
Linguistics and Asian Languages
and Cultures
Linguistics and Computer Science
Linguistics and English
Linguistics and French
Linguistics and Italian
Linguistics and Philosophy
Linguistics and Psychology
Linguistics and Scandinavian
Languages
Linguistics and Spanish
Marine Biology
Mathematics
Mathematics, Applied
Mathematics/Applied Science
Actuarial
Individual
History of Science
Management/Accounting
Medical and Life Sciences
Operations Research

B.A.
B.A.

B.A.

B.S.
B.A.
B.A.

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
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7404
7405
7406
7407
7408

7409
7410
7411
7412
7413
7414
7415
7416
7417
7418
7419
7420
7421
7422
7423
7424
7425
7426
7427
7428
7429
7430
7431
7432
7433
7434
7435
7436
7437

Degree

Mathematics/Atmospheric and
Oceanic Sciences
Mathematics/Economics
Mathematics, General
Mathematics of Computation
Microbiology, Immunology, and
Molecular Genetics (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Middle Eastern and North
African Studies
Molecular, Cell, and Developmental
Biology
Music History
Neuroscience
Philosophy
Physics
Physics, General
Physiological Science
Plant Biology
Plant Biotechnology
Political Science (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Portuguese
Psychobiology (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Psychology (Pre)
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Religion, Study of
Russian Language and Literature
Russian Studies
Scandinavian Languages
Sociology
Southeast Asian Studies
Spanish
Spanish and Linguistics
Spanish and Portuguese
Statistics
Women’s Studies
Undeclared — Humanities
Open to freshman applicants only.
Undeclared — Life Sciences
Open to freshman applicants only.
Undeclared — Physical Sciences
Open to freshman applicants only.
Undeclared — Social Sciences
Open to freshman applicants only.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

B.A.
B.S.
B.A.
B.S.
B.A.
B.S.
B.A.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.
B.A.
——
——
——
——

Code Program

Degree

School of the Arts and Architecture

In addition to the UC application, applicants are required
to submit supplemental application materials (e.g., questionnaire, portfolio or audition information). Specific
requirements, deadlines and procedures for submission
must be obtained from each department’s website found at
www.arts.ucla.edu (click on “Departments”). Applicants
should begin working on the department’s supplemental
application shortly after submitting the UC application as
deadlines are strictly enforced.
7438 Architectural Studies
B.A.
Open to junior-level applicants for the fall
term only. All other applicants must select
a different major.
7439 Art
B.A.
Open fall term only.
7440 Design | Media Arts
B.A.
Open fall term only.
——
Ethnomusicology
B.A.
Codes 7441–7442: Open fall term only.
7441
Ethnomusicology, General
7442
Jazz Studies
——
Music
B.A.
Codes 7443–7463: Open fall term only.
7443
Bassoon
7444
Clarinet
7445
Classical Guitar
7446
Composition
7447
Euphonium
7448
Flute
7449
French Horn
7450
Harp
7451
Oboe
7452
Organ
7453
Percussion
7454
Piano
7455
Saxophone (classical)
7456
String Bass
7457
Trombone
7458
Trumpet
7459
Tuba
7460
Viola
7461
Violin
7462
Violoncello
7463
Voice
——
World Arts and Cultures
B.A.
Codes 7464–7465: Open fall term only.
7464
Cultural Studies
7465
Dance

The Henry Samueli School of Engineering
and Applied Science
7466
7467
7468
7469
7470
7471
7472
7473
7474

Aerospace Engineering
Bioengineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Computer Science and Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Materials Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

School of Nursing
7475

7476

Nursing — Generic/Prelicensure
B.S.
Open only to freshman applicants for the fall
term. A required supplemental application is
available online (www.nursing.ucla.edu).
Nursing — RN-BS/Postlicensure
B.S.
Open only to registered nurses. Junior-level
applicants are admitted for the fall term only.
A required supplemental application is available online (www.nursing.ucla.edu).

Code Program

Degree

School of Theater, Film, and Television

All applicants are required to submit supplemental
application materials directly to the department for
review. Please download the instructions and forms
at www.tft.ucla.edu and submit supporting materials
by the department’s posted deadline.
7477 Film and Television
B.A.
Open to junior-level applicants for the fall
term only. All other applicants must select
a different major. Supporting materials:
two letters of recommendation, two essays,
creative writing sample.
——
Theater
B.A.
Students who wish to obtain a B.A. in Theater
must indicate an area of interest (chosen from
the list below) on the application form. Open
fall term only. In addition to the undergraduate
application fee, an audition/interview fee to be
collected at the time of audition is required of all
Theater major applicants.
7478
Acting
7479
Design/Production/Stage Management
7480
Directing
7481
Educational Outreach
7482
Musical Theater
7483
Playwriting
7484
Theater Studies

Merced
7488

Undecided/Undeclared
Available only to freshmen.

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program

——

School of Engineering
7489
7490
7491
7492
7493
7494
7495
7496
7497
7498
7499
7500

Bioengineering
Nanobioengineering Emphasis
Tissue Engineering Emphasis
Computer Science and Engineering
Environmental Engineering
Air Pollution Emphasis
Hydrology Emphasis
Sustainable Energy Emphasis
Water Quality Emphasis
Materials Science and Engineering
Available only to freshmen.
Mechanical Engineering
Undeclared/School of Engineering

B.S.

B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.

School of Natural Sciences
7501
7502
7503
7504
7505
7506
7507
7508
7509
7510

Applied Mathematical Sciences
B.S.
Major and all emphases available only
to freshmen (Codes 7501-7506).
Computational Biology Emphasis
Computer Science and Engineering 		
Emphasis
Economics Emphasis
Engineering Mechanics Emphasis
Physics Emphasis
Biological Sciences
B.S.
Core in Human Biology
Core in Integrative Biology
Core in Molecular Biology and Cell Biology
The following emphases are available in any
of the above cores:
Cell Biology and Development
Cognitive Sciences
Ecology and Conservation Biology
Evolutionary Biology
Human Health
Microbiology and Immunology
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Psychology
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7511
7512
7513
7514
7515
7516
7517
7518
7519
7520
7521
7522
7523

Degree

Chemical Sciences
B.S.
Major and all emphases available only
to freshmen (Codes 7511-7514).
Biological Chemistry Emphasis
Environmental Chemistry Emphasis
Materials Chemistry Emphasis
Earth Systems Sciences
B.S.
Atmospheric Sciences Emphasis
Ecosystem Science Emphasis
Hydrologic and Climate Sciences Emphasis
Physics
B.S.
Major and all emphases available only
to freshmen (Codes 7519-7522).
Atomic/Molecular/Optical Physics Emphasis
Biophysics Emphasis
Mathematical Physics Emphasis
Undeclared/School of Natural Sciences ——

School of Social Sciences, Humanities and Arts
7524
7525
7526
7527
7529
7531
7532
7533
7534
7535

Cognitive Science
B.A./B.S.
Management
B.A.
Psychology
B.A.
Social and Cognitive Sciences
B.A./B.S.
Economics Emphasis
Public Policy Emphasis
World Cultures and History
B.A.
History Emphasis
Literature Emphasis
Undeclared/School of Social Sciences, ——
Humanities and Art

Riverside

Code Program
7561
7562
7563
7564

7565

7566
7567
7568
7569
7570
7571
7572

7573
7574

College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences
7540
7541
7542
7543
7544
7545
7546

7547
7548

7549

7550

7551
7552
7553
7554
7555
7556
7557
7558
7559
7560

African American Studies
B.A.
Anthropology
B.A./B.S.
Anthropology/Law and Society
B.A.
Art (Studio)
B.A.
Art History
B.A.
Art History/Administrative Studies
B.A.
Art History/Religious Studies
B.A.
Asian Concentration
Student-Designed Comparative
Concentration
Western Concentration
Asian American Studies
B.A.
Asian Literatures and Cultures
B.A.
Chinese
Japanese
Asian Studies
B.A.
Comparative Asian Studies
East Asian Studies
Business Administration
B.S.
Applicants must complete prerequisites
to be considered for admission. Freshman
and sophomore applicants should apply to
Business, Pre- (code 7552).
Business Economics
B.A.
Business, Pre——
Open to freshman and sophomore
applicants only.
Chicano Studies
B.A.
Classical Studies
B.A.
Comparative Ancient Civilizations
B.A.
Comparative Literature
B.A.
Creative Writing
B.A.
Dance
B.A.
Economics
B.A.
Economics/Administrative Studies
B.A.

7575
7576
7577
7578
7579
7580
7581
7582
7583
7584
7585
7586
7587
7588
7589

7590
7591

7592
7593
7594
7595

Degree

Economics/Law and Society
B.A.
English
B.A.
Ethnic Studies
B.A.
Film and Visual Culture
B.A.
Film and Visual Media
Film, Literature, and Culture
Ethnography, Documentary, and
Visual Culture
French
B.A.
Civilization
Literature
Germanic Studies
B.A.
Global Studies
B.A.
History
B.A.
History/Administrative Studies
B.A.
History/Law and Society
B.A.
Interdisciplinary Studies
B.A.
Language
B.A.
Chinese
French
German
Greek
Italian
Japanese
Latin
Portuguese
Russian
Spanish
Language major combines study of two
or three languages.
Latin American Studies
B.A.
Liberal Studies
B.A.
American Cultural Life
American Social and Institutional Life
Biological Sciences
Environmental Sciences
Mathematics
Linguistics
B.A.
Music
B.A.
Music and Culture
B.A.
Native American Studies
B.A.
Neuroscience
B.A./B.S.
Philosophy
B.A.
Philosophy/Law and Society
B.A.
Political Science
B.A.
Political Science/Administrative Studies B.A.
Political Science/International Affairs B.A.
Political Science/Law and Society
B.A.
Political Science/Public Service
B.A.
Psychology
B.A.
Psychology/Law and Society
B.A.
Public Policy
B.A.
Health and Population Policy
Social, Cultural, and Family Policy
Economic Policy
Urban/Environmental Policy
Policy Institutions and Processes
International and Foreign Policy
Religious Studies
B.A.
Russian Studies
B.A.
Civilization
Language and Literature
Sociology
B.A./B.S.
Sociology/Administrative Studies B.A./B.S.
Sociology/Law and Society
B.A./B.S.
Spanish
B.A.
Cultural Studies
Linguistics
Literature

Code Program
7596

7597
7598

Degree

Theatre
B.A.
General Theatre
Writing for the Performing Arts
Women’s Studies
B.A.
Limited
——
Contact the Admissions Ofﬁce for information.

College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences
7599

7600

7601
7602

7603

7604
7605

7606

7607

7608
7609

7610
7611
7612

7613

Biochemistry
B.A./B.S.
Biology
Chemistry
Medical Sciences
Biological Sciences
B.S.
Bioinformatics and Genomics
Biology
Cell, Molecular, and Developmental Biology
Conservation Biology
Entomology
Environmental Toxicology
Evolution and Ecology
Medical Biology
Microbiology
Plant Biology
Biology
B.A./B.S.
Botany and Plant Sciences
B.A./B.S.
Ecology, Evolution and Systematics
Organismal Botany and Plant Sciences
Pest Management, Plant Pathology and
Nematology
Plant Cellular, Molecular and
Developmental Biology
Chemistry
B.A./B.S.
Chemical Physics
Environmental Chemistry
Entomology
B.A./B.S.
Environmental Sciences
B.A./B.S.
Environmental Education
Environmental Toxicology
Natural Science
Social Science
Soil Science
Environmental Sciences:
B.S.
UCR/CSU Fresno Joint Program
Behavioral, Policy, and Health Sciences
Earth Sciences
Life Sciences
Geology
B.S.
Biogeography
General Geology
Geobiology
Geophysics
Geophysics
B.S.
Mathematics
B.A./B.S.
Applied
Computational
Pure Mathematics
Neuroscience
B.A./B.S.
Physics
B.A./B.S.
Statistics
B.A./B.S.
Pure Statistics
Quantitative Management
Statistical Computing
Limited
——
Contact the Admissions Ofﬁce for information.

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program
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Degree

Code Program

The Marlan and Rosemary Bourns
College of Engineering

7655

7614
7615

7656

7616
7617
7618
7619

7620
7621
7622

Bioengineering
B.S.
Chemical Engineering
B.S.
Biochemical Engineering
Bioengineering
Chemical Engineering
Computer Engineering
B.S.
Computer Science
B.S.
Electrical Engineering
B.S.
Environmental Engineering
B.S.
Air Pollution Control Technology
Water Pollution Control Technology
Information Systems
B.S.
Mechanical Engineering
B.S.
Limited
——
Contact the Admissions Ofﬁce for information.

Undeclared Majors

Undeclared majors are open to freshman applicants only.
7623 Undeclared — College of Humanities, ——
Arts, and Social Sciences
7624 Undeclared — Life Sciences (College
——
of Natural and Agricultural Sciences)
7625 Undeclared — Mathematic Sciences
——
(College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences)
7626 Undeclared — Physical Sciences
——
(College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences)

San Diego
The major that you select does not affect your choice
of college afﬁliation.
7630 Anthropology
B.A.
7631 Anthropology (Archaeology)
B.A.
7632 Anthropology (Biological Anthropology) B.A.
7633 Biochemistry/Chemistry
B.S.
7634 Chemical Education
B.S.
7635 Chemical Physics
B.S.
7636 Chemistry
B.S.
——
Chemistry: Bioinformatics
B.S.
Not open to entering students. Applicants
interested in participating in this program
should apply to UCSD in another Chemistry
major. For more information, see the department
website (www-chem.ucsd.edu).
7637 Chemistry with Specialization
B.S.
in Earth Sciences
7638 Chinese Studies
B.A.
7639 Classical Studies
B.A.
7640 Cognitive Science
B.A./B.S.
7641 	Cognitive Science with Specialization B.S.
Clinical Aspects of Cognition
7642 Cognitive Science with Specialization B.S.
in Computation
7643 Cognitive Science with Specialization B.S.
in Human Cognition
7644 Cognitive Science with Specialization B.S.
in Human Computer Interaction
7645 Cognitive Science with Specialization B.S.
in Neuroscience
7646 Communication
B.A.
7647 Critical Gender Studies
B.A.
7648 Dance
B.A.
7649 Earth Sciences — Geochemistry
B.S.
7650 Earth Sciences — Geology
B.S.
7651 Earth Sciences — Geophysics
B.S.
7652 Economics
B.A.
7653 Economics and Mathematics
B.A.
(joint major)
7654 Environmental Chemistry
B.A./B.S.

7657
7658
7659
7660
7661
7662

7663
7664
7665
7666
7667
7668
7669
7670
7671
7672
7673
7674
7675
7676
7677
7678
7679
7680
7681
7682
7683
7684
7685
7686
7687
7688
7689
7690
7691
7692
7693
7694
7695
7696
7697
7698

7699
7700
7701
7702
7703
7704
7705

Degree

Environmental Systems
B.S.
(Earth Sciences)
Environmental Systems
B.S.
(Ecology, Behavior and Evolution)
Environmental Systems
B.S.
(Environmental Chemistry)
Environmental Systems
B.A.
(Environmental Policy)
Ethnic Studies
B.A.
German Studies
B.A.
History
B.A.
Human Development
B.A.
May be admitted to pre-major status in
Human Development until prerequisites
are satisﬁed.
International Studies — Anthropology B.A.
International Studies — Economics
B.A.
International Studies — History
B.A.
International Studies — Linguistics
B.A.
International Studies — Literature
B.A.
International Studies — Political Science B.A.
International Studies — Sociology
B.A.
Italian Studies
B.A.
Japanese Studies
B.A.
Judaic Studies
B.A.
Latin American Studies
B.A.
Linguistics
B.A.
Linguistics — Specialization in
B.A.
Cognition and Language
Linguistics — Specialization in
B.A.
Language and Society
Linguistics: Language Studies —
B.A.
Specialization in Individual Language
Literature, Composite Major
B.A.
Literatures in English
B.A.
Literature, French
B.A.
Literature, German
B.A.
Literature, Italian
B.A.
Literature, Russian
B.A.
Literature, Spanish
B.A.
Literature/Writing
B.A.
May be admitted to pre-major status in
Literature/Writing until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Literatures of the World
B.A.
Management Science
B.S.
Mathematics
B.A.
Mathematics, Applied
B.A.
Mathematics /Applied Science
B.A.
Mathematics — Computer Science
B.A.
May be admitted to pre-major status in
Mathematics until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Mathematics and Economics
B.A.
(joint major)
Mathematics — Scientiﬁc Computation B.S.
Mathematics — Secondary Education B.A.
Molecular Synthesis
B.S.
Music
B.A.
Music/Humanities
B.A.
Music/Interdisciplinary Computing
B.A.
and the Arts
May be admitted to pre-major status in
Music until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Pharmacological Chemistry
B.S.
Philosophy
B.A.
Physics
B.S.
Physics/Biophysics
B.S.
Physics, General
B.A.
Physics, General/Secondary Education B.A.
Physics with Specialization
B.S.
in Astrophysics

Code Program
7706
7707
7708
7709
7710
7711
7712
7713
7714
7715
7716
7717
7718
7719
7720
7721
7722
7723
7724
7725
7726

7727
7728
7729
7730
7731

Degree

Physics with Specialization
B.S.
in Computational Physics
Physics with Specialization
B.S.
in Earth Sciences
Physics with Specialization
B.S.
in Materials Physics
Political Science
B.A.
Political Science: American Politics
B.A.
Political Science: Comparative Politics B.A.
Political Science: International Relations B.A.
Political Science: Political Theory
B.A.
Political Science: Public Law
B.A.
Political Science: Public Policy
B.A.
Psychology
B.A./B.S.
Religion, Study of
B.A.
Russian and Soviet Studies
B.A.
Sociology
B.A.
Theatre
B.A.
Third World Studies
B.A.
Urban Studies and Planning
B.A.
Visual Arts (Art History/Criticism)
B.A.
Visual Arts (Media)
B.A.
Visual Arts (Studio)
B.A.
Visual Arts/Interdisciplinary
B.A.
Computing and the Arts
May be admitted to pre-major status in
Visual Arts until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Undeclared
——
Undeclared — Biological Sciences
——
Undeclared — Humanities/Arts
——
Undeclared — Physical Sciences
——
Undeclared — Social Sciences
——

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program

Division of Biological Sciences
7732
7733
7734
——

7735
7736
7737
7738

Biochemistry and Cell Biology
B.S.
Biology, General
B.S.
Biology, Human
B.S.
Biology with Specialization
B.S.
in Bioinformatics
Applicants interested in participating in this
program should apply to UCSD in another
Biolog y major. For more information, see the
department website (www.biolog y.ucsd.edu).
Ecology, Behavior and Evolution
B.S.
Microbiology
B.S.
Molecular Biology
B.S.
Physiology and Neuroscience
B.S.

Jacobs School of Engineering

Applicants must also select an alternate major. Students
may be admitted to pre-major status until prerequisites are
satisﬁed, except for the Bioengineering, Bioengineering
(Biotechnology), Computer Engineering, Computer Science
and Electrical Engineering majors. Students selecting any of
the above majors are admitted directly either to the major or
to an alternate major, provided it is not impacted.

Bioengineering
7739
——

7740
7741

Bioengineering
Bioengineering: Bioinformatics
Applicants interested in participating
in this program should apply to UCSD
in another Bioengineering major. For
more information, see the department
website (www-bioeng.ucsd.edu).
Bioengineering: Premedical
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisfied.
Bioengineering (Biotechnology)

B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.

At UC San Diego, individual majors are available at all
colleges, except Sixth College, after registration.
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Degree

Code Program

Computer Science and Engineering

7778

7742
7743
——

7779

Computer Engineering
B.S.
Computer Science
B.A./B.S.
Computer Science with Specialization B.S.
in Bioinformatics
Not open to entering students. Applicants
interested in participating in this program
should apply to UCSD in another Computer
Science major. For more information, see
the department website (www.cse.ucsd.edu/
index.php).

Electrical and Computer Engineering
7744
7745
7746

Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Physics
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisfied.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
7747
7748
7749
7750
7751

Aerospace Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Engineering Science
Environmental Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

7780
7781

——
7782
7783
7784
7785
——

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

7786
7787
7788

Structural Engineering
7752
7753

Engineering Sciences
Structural Engineering

B.S.
B.S.

Santa Barbara
College of Letters and Science
——
7760
7761
7762
7763

7764
7765
7766
7767
7768
7769
7770
7771

7772
7773
7774
7775
7776
7777

Anthropology
B.A.
Select one:
Cultural Emphasis
Physical Emphasis
Aquatic Biology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Art
B.A.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Book Arts, B.A.; Creative
Studies: Painting, B.A.; and Creative Studies:
Sculpture, B.A.).
Art History
B.A.
Architecture and Environment Emphasis
Non-Western Emphasis
Asian American Studies
B.A.
Asian Studies
B.A.
Biochemistry
B.S.
Biochemistry — Molecular Biology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Biological Sciences
B.A.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Biolog y, B.A.).
Biological Sciences
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Biopsychology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biopsycholog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Black Studies
B.A.
Business Economics
B.A.
Accounting Emphasis
Codes 7775-7776: Admitted to pre-major
status until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Cell and Developmental Biology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.

7789

7790

7791
7792
7793
7794
7795
7796
7797
7798
7799
7800
7801
7802
7803
7804
7805
7806
7807
7808

Degree

Chemistry
B.A.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Chemistry/Biochemistry, B.A.).
Chemistry
B.S.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Chemistry/Biochemistry, B.S.).
Chicana and Chicano Studies
B.A.
Chinese
B.A.
Classical Chinese
Mandarin Chinese
Classics
B.A.
Select one:
Archaeology Emphasis
Civilization Emphasis
Language and Literature Emphasis
Communication
B.A.
Admitted to pre-major status in Communication
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Comparative Literature
B.A.
Select one:
Foreign Language Emphasis
Interdisciplinary Emphasis
Computer Science
B.A.
Computational Biology Emphasis
Computational Geography Emphasis
Open to fall-term applicants only. Admitted
to pre-major status until prerequisites are
satisﬁed. Also offered in the College of
Engineering (Computer Science, B.S.) and
College of Creative Studies (Creative Studies:
Computer Science, B.S.).
Dance
B.A./B.F.A.
Audition required. Auditions for fall applicants will be held January 27 and February 3,
2007. Auditions will be held in September
for winter transfer students. If space permits,
incoming fall students may also be accepted
into the program from the September audition.
Students who pass the audition and who are
admitted to UCSB will be admitted to the major.
Contact the department at (805) 893-3241.
Dramatic Art
B.A.
Directing
Dramatic Literature, Theory, and
Theatre History
Playwriting
Theatre Design and Technology
Ecology and Evolution
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Economics
B.A.
Admitted to pre-major status
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Economics/Mathematics
B.A.
Admitted to pre-major status
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
English
B.A.
Environmental Studies
B.A.
Environmental Studies
B.S.
Film and Media Studies
B.A.
Financial Mathematics and Statistics B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
French
B.A.
Geography
B.A.
Geographic Information Science Emphasis
Geography, Physical
B.S.
Geological Sciences
B.A.
Science Education Emphasis
Geological Sciences
B.S.
Earth Systems Emphasis
Paleobiology Emphasis
Geophysics
B.S.
German
B.A.

Code Program
7809
7810
7811
7812

7813
7814
7815
——
7816
7817
7818
7819
7820
7821
7822
7823
7824
7825

7826

7827

7828
7829
7830
7831

Degree

Global Studies
B.A.
History
B.A.
History of Public Policy
B.A.
Hydrologic Sciences and Policy
B.S.
Biology and Ecology Emphasis
Physical and Chemical Emphasis
Policy Emphasis
Italian Studies
B.A.
Japanese
B.A.
Latin American and Iberian Studies
B.A.
Law and Society
B.A.
Closed until further notice.
Linguistics
B.A.
Chinese Emphasis
English Emphasis
French Emphasis
German Emphasis
Japanese Emphasis
Slavic Emphasis
Sociocultural Linguistics Emphasis
Spanish Emphasis
Mathematical Sciences
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Mathematics, B.A./B.S.).
Mathematics
B.A.
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Mathematics, B.A./B.S.).
Mathematics
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Mathematics, B.A./B.S.).
Medieval Studies
B.A.
Microbiology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Middle East Studies
B.A.
Music
B.A./B.M.
Accompanying Emphasis
Bassoon Emphasis
Cello Emphasis
Clarinet Emphasis
Composition Emphasis
Double Bass Emphasis
Ethnomusicology Emphasis
Flute Emphasis
French Horn Emphasis
Guitar Emphasis*
Oboe Emphasis
Percussion Emphasis
Piano Emphasis
Trombone Emphasis
Trumpet Emphasis
Tuba Emphasis
Viola Emphasis
Violin Emphasis
Voice Emphasis
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Music Composition, B.A.).
Audition required for the B.M. degree.
*Admission to the Guitar Emphasis is temporarily suspended. Contact the department for further
information.

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program

Individual and Interdisciplinary Studies majors are
also available through the College of Letters and
Science after enrollment.
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7832
7833

7834
7835
7836
7837
7838
7839

7840
7841
7842
7843
7844
7845
7846
7847
7848

——

7850
7851
7852

Degree

Pharmacology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Philosophy
B.A.
Core Philosophy
Ethics and Public Policy
Physics
B.A.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Physics, B.A.).
Physics
B.S.
Also offered in the College of Creative Studies
(Creative Studies: Physics, B.S.).
Physiology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Political Science
B.A.
International Relations Emphasis
Public Service Emphasis
Codes 7837–7839: Admitted to pre-major
status in Political Science until prerequisites
are satisﬁed.
Portuguese
B.A.
Psychology
B.A.
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Religious Studies
B.A.
Renaissance Studies
B.A.
Slavic Languages and Literatures
B.A.
Sociology
B.A.
Admitted to pre-major status until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Spanish
B.A.
Statistical Science
B.A.
Statistical Science
B.S.
Actuarial Statistics
Applied Statistics
Probability and Statistics
Theatre
B.F.A.
Acting Emphasis
Not open to entering students. Interested students
should apply to Dramatic Art major (code 7790).
Women’s Studies
B.A.
Zoology
B.S.
Admitted to pre-major status in Biolog y
until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Undeclared (Letters and Science)
——
Open to lower-division applicants only.

College of Creative Studies

Applicants to the College of Creative Studies must submit
supplementary application materials directly to the College, including a separate application form, transcripts
from all high schools and colleges/universities attended
and two letters of recommendation (except for students
applying to the emphases in Art or Literature). Applicants
for fall quarter only will be sent a College of Creative Studies application in late December or early January. Contact
the College at (805) 893-4146 if you do not receive this
information by early January. For fall 2007, the postmark
deadline for mailing the complete College of Creative Studies application and supplementary materials is January 15,
2007. Applications must be sent directly to the College of
Creative Studies. Applicants for the winter and spring
terms must request an application directly from the College.
7853 Creative Studies: Biology
B.A.
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Biological Sciences, B.A./B.S.).
7854 Creative Studies: Book Arts
B.A.
Portfolio required. Also offered in the College of
Letters and Science (Art, B.A.).
7855 Creative Studies:
B.A./B.S.
Chemistry/Biochemistry
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Chemistry, B.A./B.S.).

Code Program
7856

7857
7858

7859

7860
7861
7862

Degree

Creative Studies: Computer Science
B.S.
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Computer Science, B.A.) and College of Engineering (Computer Science, B.S.).
Creative Studies: Literature
B.A.
Analytical essay and samples of creative
writing required.
Creative Studies: Mathematics
B.A./B.S.
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Mathematics, B.A./B.S. and
Mathematical Sciences, B.S.).
Creative Studies: Music Composition B.A.
Written scores of original works required.
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Music, B.A./B.M.).
Creative Studies: Painting
B.A.
Portfolio required. Also offered in the College
of Letters and Science (Art, B.A.).
Creative Studies: Physics
B.A./B.S.
Also offered in the College of Letters and
Science (Physics, B.A./B.S.).
Creative Studies: Sculpture
B.A.
Portfolio required. Also offered in the College
of Letters and Science (Art, B.A.).

College of Engineering
7863
7864

7865

7866
7867

Chemical Engineering
B.S.
Open fall term only.
Computer Engineering
B.S.
Open fall term only. Admitted to pre-major
status in Computer Engineering until
prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Computer Science
B.S.
Open fall term only. Admitted to pre-major
status until prerequisites are satisﬁed.
Also offered in the College of Letters and Science
(Computer Science, B.A.) and College of
Creative Studies (Creative Studies: Computer
Science Emphasis, B.S.).
Electrical Engineering
B.S.
Open fall term only.
Mechanical Engineering
B.S.
Open fall term only.

Santa Cruz
All majors are open to students, regardless of college
afﬁliation.
7875 American Studies
B.A.
7876 Anthropology
B.A.
7877
Archaeology
7878
Cultural
7879
Physical
7880 Applied Physics
B.S.
7881 Art
B.A.
Transfer applicants are screened for
acceptance to the program.
7882 Biochemistry and Molecular Biology B.S.
7883 Biology
B.A./B.S.
7884 Business Management Economics
B.A.
7885 Chemistry
B.A./B.S.
7886
Biochemistry
7887
Environmental Chemistry
7888 Classical Studies
B.A.
7889 Community Studies
B.A.
7890 Earth Sciences
B.A./B.S.
7891
Environmental Geology
7892
Ocean Sciences
7893
Planetary Sciences
7894 Earth Sciences/Anthropology
B.A.
7895 Ecology and Evolution
B.S.
7896 Economics
B.A.

Code Program
7897
7898
7899
7900
7901
7902
7903
7904
7905
7906
7907
7908
7909
7910
7911
7912
7913
7914
7915
7916
7917
7918
7919
7920
7921
7922
7923
7924
7925
7926
7927

Degree

Environmental Studies
B.A.
Environmental Studies/Biology
B.A.
Environmental Studies/Earth Sciences B.A.
Environmental Studies/Economics
B.A.
Feminist Studies
B.A.
Culture, Power, and Representation
Law, Politics, and Social Change
Science, Technology, and Medicine
Sexuality Studies
Film and Digital Media
B.A
German Studies
B.A.
Global Economics
B.A.
Health Sciences
B.S.
History
B.A.
Americas and Africa
Asia and the Islamic World
Europe
History of Art and Visual Culture
B.A.
Religion and Visual Culture
Italian Studies
B.A.
Language Studies
B.A.
Chinese
French
German
Italian
Japanese
Modern Hebrew
Russian
Spanish
Latin American and Latino Studies
B.A.
Latin American and Latino
B.A.
Studies/Global Economics
7928	Latin American and Latino
B.A.
Studies/Literature
7929 Latin American and Latino
B.A.
Studies/Politics
7930 	Latin American and Latino
B.A.
Studies/Sociology
7931 Legal Studies
B.A.
7932 Limited Status
——
Contact the Admissions Ofﬁce
for more information.
7933 Linguistics
B.A.
7934
Applied
7935
Computational
7936
Psycholinguistics
7937
Theoretical
7938 Literature
B.A.
7939
Creative Writing
7940
Critical Theory
7941
English-Language Literatures
7942
French
7943
German
7944
Greek and Latin Literatures
7945
Italian
7946
Literature and Film
7947
Modern Literary Studies
7948
Pre- and Early Modern Studies
7949
Spanish/Latin American/Latino Literatures
7950
World Literature and Cultural Studies
7951 Marine Biology
B.S.
7952 Mathematics
B.A.
7953
Computational
7954
Mathematics Education
7955
Pure
7956 Molecular, Cell, and
B.S.
Developmental Biology

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program
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7957

7958
7959
7960
7961
7962
7963
7964
7965
7966
7967
7968
7969
7970
7971

Degree

Music
B.A./B.Mus.
Fall quarter applicants who wish to be considered
for a music scholarship must submit an audition
cassette or CD to the Music Department no later
than January 31, 2007. See music.ucsc.edu/
undergrad/scholarships.html for more information. Transfer students interested in majoring in
Music are encouraged to take the Music Core
Curriculum Placement Exam at the beginning
of fall quarter.
Neuroscience and Behavior
B.A./B.S.
Philosophy
B.A.
Religious Thought
Physics
B.S.
Physics (Astrophysics)
B.S.
Plant Sciences
B.S.
Politics
B.A.
Peace and Security Studies
Psychology
B.A.
Transfer applicants must meet special
requirements for admission to the major.
Sociology
B.A.
Theater Arts
B.A.
Dance
Design and Technology
Drama

Undergraduate Majors

Code Program

The Jack Baskin School of Engineering

Applicants are screened for acceptance to all
School of Engineering majors.
7972 Bioinformatics
B.S.
7973 Computer Engineering
B.S.
7974
Autonomous and Embedded Systems
7975
Computer Systems
7976
Digital Hardware
7977
Networks
7978
Systems Programming
7979 Computer Science
B.A./B.S.
7980 Computer Science: Computer
B.S.
Game Design
7981 Electrical Engineering
B.S.
7982 Information Systems Management
B.S.
7983 The 3/2 Dual Degree Program
B.A./B.S.
in Engineering
Five-year program leading to a B.A. degree
in a social science, humanities or arts ﬁeld
from Santa Cruz and a B.S. degree in Engineering from Berkeley. Open to freshman
applicants in fall quarter only. Applicants
are screened for acceptance to the program.

Undeclared/Undecided

Undeclared/Undecided options listed below represent
“advising clusters.” These clusters are open to freshman
and sophomore applicants only. Students will receive academic advising relative to the lower-division coursework
associated with each cluster.
7984 Undeclared — Business and Economics ——
7985 Undeclared — Education
——
7986 Undeclared — Engineering and
——
Information Sciences
7987 Undeclared — Environmental Sciences ——
7988	Undeclared — Human Psychology,
——
Culture and Society
7989	Undeclared — Languages, Literature
——
and Communications
7990 Undeclared — Liberal Arts and
——
Area Studies
7991 Undeclared — Life and Health Sciences ——
7992 Undeclared — Physical Sciences and
——
Math
7993	Undeclared — Visual and Performing ——
Arts and Media
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To apply for scholarships, submit
an application for admission and scholarships during the appropriate ﬁling
period. Late applications will not be
considered for scholarships. In addition,
each campus sets minimum selection
criteria, awarding guidelines and supporting documentation requirements
that you must satisfy to be considered.
These requirements are described in the
Requirements for Campus Scholarships
section, beginning on page 35.
Contact the campus Scholarship or
Financial Aid Ofﬁce if you have questions about the scholarship programs
or application process. Addresses and
telephone numbers are listed beginning
on page 45.
International Applicants Some scholarships are available only to U.S. citizens
and permanent residents. Restrictions
are noted in the Requirements for Campus Scholarships section, beginning on
page 35.

E

ach University campus and some
campus alumni associations award
scholarships to students in recognition
of achievement and potential. A wide variety
of scholarships are available, including the
Universitywide Regents Scholarships and
campus-based scholarships, such as Alumni
Scholarships and Chancellor’s Scholarships.
There are also restricted scholarships for students with speciﬁc backgrounds, academic
interests or career objectives. At most campuses, students are eligible to receive more
than one award.
Financial need is not considered in
determining eligibility or award amounts
for honorary scholarships. To be eligible for
other scholarships, students must apply and
qualify for ﬁnancial aid; award amounts
for these scholarships vary according to
ﬁnancial need. If you wish to be considered
for need-based scholarships, you must apply
for ﬁnancial aid. (See page 10.)
Information about ﬁnancial aid is available in Introducing the University, Financing
Guide for Parents and Students and the
campus General Catalogs, as well as online
(www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/
paying.html). You may also contact the campus Financial Aid Ofﬁces. (See addresses and
telephone numbers beginning on page 45.)

Regents Scholarships
Students with outstanding academic
records and personal achievement are considered for Regents Scholarships, the University’s
most prestigious scholarship award. Regents
Scholarships may be either honorary or
need-based. Depending upon the campus,
annual Regents Scholarship awards range
from $1,000 honoraria to stipends that cover
full ﬁnancial need for students who qualify
for ﬁnancial aid. Additional privileges such as
preferential housing or library access are available to Regents Scholars at many campuses.

Regents Scholarships are awarded to
entering freshmen for up to four years. If
you are considered for a Regents Scholarship, one or more campuses may invite you
for an interview.

Alumni Scholarships
Alumni associations at some campuses
award scholarships to entering students who
have demonstrated leadership, academic
achievement and participation in extracurricular activities. At most campuses, Alumni
Scholarships are honorary scholarships, so
ﬁnancial need is not a consideration. Awards
range from $300 to $15,000, and at some
campuses they are renewable annually for
qualiﬁed candidates. At some campuses,
Alumni Scholars receive privileges similar
to those awarded to Regents Scholars. You
do not need to be a relative of an alumnus
(a graduate of the University of California)
to qualify for an Alumni Scholarship.

Undergraduate Scholarships

Important Notice About
Applying for Scholarships

Other Scholarships
The campuses have a variety of other
scholarships for qualiﬁed undergraduates.
These scholarships fall into two categories:
restricted and unrestricted. Restricted scholarships are available only to students with
speciﬁc backgrounds, academic interests,
career objectives, etc. Unrestricted scholarships are open to all students. Some restricted
scholarship eligibility criteria are listed beginning on page 43; others are awarded based on
information on your application.
Some campuses nominate students for
scholarships awarded by organizations not
connected with the University, provided the
student has authorized the University to do
so. (See Items 178 and 180 on the freshman
application form.)
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Some campuses require additional materials in support of your scholarship application,
such as letters of recommendation, transcripts
or an essay (in addition to the personal statement required on the application form).
These are referred to as “supporting documentation” in the Requirements for Campus
Scholarships section. Note that the application requirements and selection criteria for
scholarships vary from campus to campus.
General procedures for submitting supporting
documentation are described below.
General Procedures: At the top of each
page of supporting documentation, be sure to
print your name as it appears on the application
for admission and scholarships. Send documentation directly to the campus ofﬁce indicated.
Do not enclose supporting documentation with your undergraduate application
form. The UC Undergraduate Application
Processing Service will not forward supporting documentation to the campuses. Send
required supporting documentation together
in one envelope to the appropriate campus
ofﬁce, postmarked by the date noted in the
Requirements for Campus Scholarships section that follows.
Letters of Recommendation: Some campus scholarship programs require one or more
letters of recommendation. Letters must be
written by a teacher, academic adviser or
other person who can address your academic
ability and potential, leadership qualities
and personality traits. Letters of recommendation must be written on ofﬁcial stationery
and must include the author’s name and
position and, at the top of each page, your
name. You may submit photocopies of
letters of recommendation.

Test Scores: Some campus scholarship
programs require official test scores. You
are responsible for making sure the testing
agencies report your scores directly to the
Admissions Office at each campus to which
you apply. If you are applying for the fall
term, the Admissions Office must receive
your test results no later than the date in
January when the December test scores are
normally reported.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Most students will be notiﬁed of scholarship awards between March and August.
Notiﬁcation dates are included in the Requirements for Campus Scholarships section that
follows.

Requirements for Campus
Scholarships
The following pages describe the scholarship programs by campus. Details about
eligibility and supporting documentation
requirements are also included. The requirements listed represent minimum criteria for
scholarship consideration. Because of the
large number of qualiﬁed applicants, the
qualiﬁcations necessary for many awards
are considerably higher.

Important Deadlines
Submit your undergraduate application form no later than November 30 if
you wish to be considered for scholarships for the fall term.
Supporting Documentation All
required supporting documentation
must be postmarked by the date indicated in the Requirements for Campus
Scholarships section, or your scholarship application may not be considered.
You are encouraged to submit supporting documentation as early as possible.

Undergraduate Scholarships

Supporting Documentation

Winter and Spring Applicants Application procedures and deadlines may be
different for winter and spring applicants.
In addition, availability of scholarships
for winter and spring applicants is limited
at some campuses. Contact the campus
Financial Aid or Scholarship Ofﬁces for
information on scholarship availability
and application deadlines.
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

Berkeley
Regents and Chancellor’s Scholarships
Notiﬁcation of Awards

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Freshman Applicants: Award
notiﬁcation begins in April.
Transfer Applicants: Award
notiﬁcation begins in May.

Strength and breadth of academic
program, test scores and grades are
considered. Selection criteria vary
from year to year depending upon
the applicant pool.

Other factors considered may
include the personal statement
included with the application, letters
of recommendation, extracurricular activities, academic potential,
economic background, evidence of
overcoming personal hardship and
other academic or personal qualities
that would make a distinctive contribution to the campus.

Please do not submit letters of
recommendation or any other
documentation unless speciﬁcally
requested to do so.

Transfer Applicants
Must enter Berkeley as a junior
transfer from a California community college.

Alumni Scholarships
These scholarships are not based on
ﬁnancial need.
Applicants need not be afﬁliated with
a UC Berkeley alumnus to apply.

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.5.

Must have demonstrated leadership
in school, extracurricular activities,
community activities, employment
or extraordinary personal situations.
Must have been admitted by the
interview dates.
If selected for an interview, must be
available on date set by local alumni
committee.

Application details and forms are
available at alumni.berkeley.edu/as.
E-mail scholarships@alumni.berkeley
.edu with questions.
Applications must be postmarked
or submitted online by February 1,
2007.

Transfer Applicants
Requires a minimum GPA of 3.3.

Freshman Applicants: Interviewed
in April; awards are made in April.
Transfer Applicants: Interviewed
in September; awards are made in
September.

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program

Freshman Applicants
Must be in the United States from
April 1–23, 2007, and available for
an in-person interview.

Transfer Applicants
Must be on the Berkeley campus
from September 1–23, 2007, and
available for an in-person interview.

The Achievement Award Program (TAAP)
The Achievement Award Program was established to provide
low-income students financial
and group support to attend
and succeed at UC Berkeley.
Applicants need not be affiliated with
any UC Berkeley alumnus to apply.

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

None.

Must plan to enter Berkeley in the fall
as a freshman from a California high
school or as a transfer student from a
California community college.
Must have been admitted by the
interview dates.
Must have submitted a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
by the appropriate FAFSA deadline
and be eligible to receive federal
student aid.
Must reside in California.
See alumni.berkeley.edu/taap for
other eligibility criteria.

Application details and forms are
available at alumni.berkeley.edu/taap.
E-mail achieve@alumni.berkeley.edu
or call (510) 642-2949 with questions.
Completed applications must be
postmarked by February 1, 2007.

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Minimum grades vary from year to
year depending upon the applicant
pool and availability of funds.

Students must meet established
criteria for restricted scholarships
(see pages 43–44).
Level of ﬁnancial need is considered
for most scholarships.
Other factors may be considered.

Applicants will be notiﬁed if
documentation is required.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Freshman Applicants: Interviewed
and awarded in April.
Transfer Applicants: Interviewed
and awarded in May.

Other Campus Scholarships
Include need-based and honorary
scholarships. Entering students
are eligible only for need-based
scholarships.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Most awards are made April
through August.
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Award notiﬁcation begins April 1.

Initial screening is based on strength
and breadth of academic preparation, which may include GPA, test
scores and individual initiative.
Selection criteria may vary from
year to year depending upon the
applicant pool.

Other factors considered may
include the personal statement
included with the application,
extracurricular activities and other
indicators of academic excellence
and promise.

May be contacted in early February
for supplemental information.

Transfer Applicants
Requires a minimum GPA of 3.8.

Must submit a letter of recommendation (see details under Supporting
Documentation).

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.5.

Must be planning to enter UC Davis
in the fall from a high school or
community college in California,
Oregon or Washington.
Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.
If selected for an interview, must be
available on date set by local alumni
committee.

Obtain a scholarship application
on the Cal Aggie Alumni Association (CAAA) website (www.alumni.
ucdavis .edu) beginning November
1, 2006, or request a copy of the
application from CAAA at (800)
242-4723. As part of the scholarship
application process, students must
submit an original one-page essay
addressing the following topic: Share
one experience in which your leadership made a difference. What did
you learn about yourself and how
might it impact your future? Submit
completed application and essay on
the CAAA website or mail them to
the Cal Aggie Alumni Association,
One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616.
Do not send letters of recommendation. All scholarship applications
must be submitted or postmarked by
February 1, 2007.

Davis
Regents Scholarships

Transfer Applicants

Transfer Applicants
One letter of recommendation,
due December 2, 2006. Recommendation form and instructions
are available online at financialaid.
ucdavis.edu/scholarships.

Alumni Scholarships
These scholarships are not based on
ﬁnancial need.
Applicants need not be afﬁliated with
a UC Davis alumnus to apply.

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Transfer Applicants
Requires a minimum GPA of 3.25.

Applicants are interviewed in March
and April. Most awards are made by
mid-April.

Freshman Applicants
Must have been admitted by
interview date.

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program

Other Campus Scholarships
Notiﬁcation of Awards

All Applicants

All Applicants

Freshman Applicants

Begins April 1.

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.25.

Second baccalaureate students are
not eligible.

None.

Transfer Applicants

One letter of recommendation,
due December 2, 2006. Recommendation form and instructions
are available online at financialaid.
ucdavis.edu/scholarships.

Must complete personal statement
to be considered.
Must submit a letter of recommendation (see details under Supporting
Documentation).

Transfer Applicants
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

Irvine
Regents and Chancellor’s Achievement Scholarships
Notiﬁcation of Awards

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Freshman Applicants: Generally
begins in March. (Notification date
had not been set at the time the
application was released.)
Transfer Applicants: Generally
begins in April. (Notification date
had not been set at the time the
application was released.)

Comprehensive review of the
applicant pool will be conducted to
determine the student’s strength and
breadth of academic preparation.
Official test scores and grades are
considered.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident or have official refugee status.

None.

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.65
and a combined total SAT Reasoning
Test score of 1950 or a composite
score of 29 on the ACT plus Writing.

Freshman Applicants: Award notification will be mailed in July.
Transfer Applicants: Award notification will be mailed in August.

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.2
and the equivalent of 90 transferable
quarter units.

Admitted students must submit a
Statement of Intent to Register to
UC Irvine in order to be considered
for this award.
Academic excellence, leadership
potential and diversity of background.

Only admitted students who submit
their SIR to UC Irvine and meet the
criteria for qualification are invited
to apply for the UCI Alumni Association Scholarship.
Freshman and transfer student
applications will be available online
at www.alumni.uci.edu/scholarships
beginning April 1, 2007.

Freshman Applicants
None.

Transfer Applicants
Scholarships available to fall quarter
transfer applicants only.
Must enter UCI as a junior transfer
from a California community college.

Alumni Scholarships
These scholarships are not based on
financial need.
Applicants need not be affiliated
with a UC Irvine alumnus to apply.

Transfer Applicants

Other Campus Scholarships
Notiﬁcation of Awards

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Begins in August.

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.0.

Academic excellence and promise.
In most cases, must be eligible for
ﬁnancial aid.

None.

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Freshman Applicants: Invited to
compete in early February. Final
awards made in mid-March.
Transfer Applicants: Invited to
compete in mid-March. Final
awards made in early April.

Selection criteria can vary from
year to year depending upon the
applicant pool.

The student’s personal statement,
letters of recommendation, extra
curricular activities and overall
academic potential are also considered by the Committee on Honors,
Awards and Prizes.
Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident or have ofﬁcial refugee status; must be a California resident.

Applicants will be notiﬁed if letters
of recommendation are required. Do
not submit letters unless requested.

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

None.

Successful candidates must have
demonstrated leadership in school,
extracurricular activities and community activities.
Must enter UCLA in the fall as a
freshman directly from a California
high school or as a junior transfer
from a California community college. Must have been admitted by
the interview dates. Must be a U.S.
citizen or permanent resident or have
official refugee status. If selected,
must be available for a local interview by alumni volunteers.

The UCLA Alumni Association
Scholarship Application is available
on the UCLA Alumni Association
website (www.UCLAlumni.net/
Scholarships) beginning October 1,
2006. Two letters of recommendation are required; at least one letter
of recommendation must come from
a teacher or counselor at your current
school on school letterhead.

Los Angeles
Regents Scholarships

Transfer Applicants
Requires a GPA of 4.0 in all coursework.
Must enter UCLA as a junior transfer
from a California community college.

Alumni Scholarships
Applicants do not have to be related
to an alumnus to apply.
These scholarships are merit-based.
Freshman awards with renewals are
for four years. Transfer awards with
renewals are for two years.
Scholarship recipients may also be
eligible for need-based grants. Applicants who receive UCLA Alumni
Scholarships will be required to
complete 30 hours of service each
year to renew their scholarship.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Application, essays and letters of
recommendation will be reviewed as
a package. Selected students will be
asked to attend a mandatory interview to be considered for an Alumni
Scholarship.
Freshman Applicants: Interviews
will be held in late March through
the end of April. Notification of
awards will be mailed in late April.
Transfer Applicants: The interviews will be held in mid- to late
June. Notification of awards will be
mailed in late June.

Transfer Applicants
Requires a minimum GPA of 3.75
at the time of application and the
equivalent of 90 UC-transferable
quarter units, at least half of which
were completed at California community colleges.

Freshman Applicants

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program

Submit the application, essays and
letters of recommendation in one
envelope postmarked no later than
February 14, 2007, to the UCLA
Alumni Association Scholarship
Office, James West Alumni Center, Box 951397, Los Angeles, CA
90095-1397.

Transfer Applicants
Submit the application, essays and
letters of recommendation in one
envelope postmarked no later than
May 4, 2007, to the UCLA Alumni
Association Scholarship Office,
James West Alumni Center, Box
951397, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1397.

(Los Angeles scholarships continued on page 39)
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Applicants

None.

Successful candidates must have
demonstrated leadership in school,
extracurricular activities and community activities.
Must enter UCLA in the fall as a
freshman directly from a California
high school. Must have been admitted by the interview dates. Must be
a U.S. citizen or permanent resident
or have official refugee status. If
selected, must be available for a local
interview given by alumni volunteers.

The UCLA Dr. Ralph J. Bunche
Freshman Alumni Scholarship
Application is available on the UCLA
Alumni Association website (www.
UCLA lumni.net/Scholarships) beginning October 1, 2006. Two letters
of recommendation are required;
at least one letter of recommendation must come from a teacher or
counselor at your current school on
school letterhead.
Submit the application, essays and
letters of recommendation in one
envelope postmarked no later than
February 14, 2007, to the UCLA
Alumni Association Scholarship
Office, James West Alumni Center, Box 951397, Los Angeles, CA
90095-1397.

Most scholarships are based on
ﬁnancial need.
Must apply yearly for continued
scholarship consideration.

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Criteria vary according to individual
scholarship terms.

Academic excellence and promise.

Applicants will be notiﬁed if
documentation is required.

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.5
(3.3 for a few scholarships).
Required GPA may vary depending
upon applicant pool and availability
of funds.

Los Angeles (continued)

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche Freshman Alumni Scholarships
Applicants do not have to be related
to an alumnus to apply.
These scholarships recognize and
support students from historically
underrepresented backgrounds
(African American/Black, American
Indian/Alaska Native, Mexican/
Mexican American/Chicano or
other Latino) who add to the diversity of the UCLA community. These
scholarships are merit-based. Scholarship recipients may also be eligible
for need-based grants.
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche Freshman
Scholarship awards with renewals
are for four years. Applicants who
receive the Dr. Bunche Freshman
Scholarships will be required to
complete 30 hours of service each
year to renew their scholarship.

Notification of Awards
Application, essays and letters of
recommendation will be reviewed
and, for those selected, mandatory
interviews will be held in late March
through the end of April. Notification of awards will be mailed in late
April.

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program

Other Campus Scholarships

Begins mid-April.

Transfer Applicants
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

Notiﬁcation of Awards

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Begins April 1.

Strength and breadth of academic
program, test scores, grades and
other academic criteria are considered. Selection criteria vary from
year to year depending upon the
applicant pool.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.
Other factors considered may
include the personal statement
included with the application, extracurricular activities, community
activities, ﬁrst-generation college
attendance and other indicators of
academic excellence and promise.

Applicants will be notiﬁed if
documentation is required.

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.25.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.
Must be planning to enter UC
Merced full time from a high school
or community college in Calaveras,
El Dorado, Fresno, Inyo, Kern,
Kings, Madera, Mariposa, Merced,
Mono, Placer, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Tulare, Tuolumne
or Yolo counties.
Must have submitted a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
and be eligible to receive federal
student aid.
Must demonstrate ﬁnancial need.

Applicants will be notiﬁed if
documentation is required.

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.25.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.
Other factors may be considered.

None.

Merced
Regents Scholarships

Alumni Scholarships
Applicants need not be afﬁliated
with any UC alumnus to apply.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Begins April 1.

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program

Other Campus Scholarships
Include need-based and honorary
scholarships.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Begins April 1.

Riverside
Regents and Chancellor’s Scholarships
Notiﬁcation of Awards

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Applicants

Begins March 1.

Strength and breadth of academic
preparation, including grades and
test scores, will be reviewed.

Other factors may be considered.

None.

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Applicants: This is a
merit-based scholarship. Essays and
applications will be reviewed and,
for those selected, interviews will
be held in February through early
March. Notification of awards in
mid- to late March.
Reentry Applicants: In May.
Transfer Applicants: Scholarship
not available.

Strength and breadth of academic
preparation, including grades and
test scores, will be reviewed.
Requires a minimum GPA of 3.65.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident or have ofﬁcial refugee
status.

Reentry Applicants

Must be a resident of California.
Must plan to enter UCR in the fall as
a freshman directly from high school.
Must be available for interview with
regional committee.

A one-page essay is required. Deadline is January 27, 2007. Do not send
the essay with your application for
admission. Do not send letters of
recommendation. Essay instructions
and more information are available
at www.alumni.ucr.edu.

Alumni Scholarships

Requires a minimum 3.20 GPA in
recent college work.

Freshman Applicants

Reentry Applicants
Must be over the age of 25 and
pursuing a bachelor’s degree after
interruption in education of at least
two years.
Must have demonstrated ﬁnancial
need as determined by the UCR
Financial Aid Ofﬁce.

Reentry Applicants
A brief essay and supplemental application are required. Deadline is April
4, 2007. Do not send the essay with
your application for admission. Do
not send letters of recommendation. Essay instructions and more
information are available at www.
alumni.ucr.edu.

(Riverside scholarships continued on page 41)
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Requires a minimum GPA of 3.3.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident or have ofﬁcial refugee
status.

None.

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Applicants

Freshman Applicants

Notiﬁcation will be mailed with
notiﬁcation of admission, beginning
in March.

Strength and breadth of academic
program, test scores, grades and
other academic criteria. Selection
criteria vary from year to year
depending upon the applicant pool.

None.

No scholarships available.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.
Other factors considered may
include the personal statement
included with the application, Eligibility in the Local Context (ELC)
status, extracurricular activities,
community activities, educational
environment, ﬁrst-generation college
attendance, economic background,
evidence of overcoming personal
challenge and other indicators of
academic strength and promise.

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Academic criteria vary depending
upon scholarship.

Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.
Other factors may be considered.

None.

Notiﬁcation of Awards

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Begins March 1.

Depth and breadth of academic
preparation, test scores and GPA are
among criteria reviewed.

Other factors considered may
include personal statement included
with the application, extracurricular
activities and other indicators of academic excellence and promise.
Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident or have ofﬁcial refugee
status.

None.

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Criteria vary according to the type
of scholarship.

Restrictions vary. In most cases,
must be eligible for ﬁnancial aid.

Varies according to the type of
scholarship.

Riverside (continued)

Other Campus Scholarships
Include restricted and nonrestricted
scholarships.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Begins June 1.

San Diego
Regents Scholarships

Transfer Applicants

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program

Other Campus Scholarships
Include merit and/or need-based
scholarships.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Begins in March.

Santa Barbara
Regents Scholarships

Transfer Applicants
Depth and breadth of academic
preparation and GPA are among
criteria reviewed.
Must enter at junior level.

Restricted Scholarships
Students may apply for restricted
scholarships by completing Item 175
of the freshman application form or
Item 103 on the transfer application
form. Students must also ﬁle the
2007–08 Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by
March 2, 2007.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Students will be informed of their
restricted scholarship eligibility
when they are notiﬁed of eligibility
for other ﬁnancial aid.
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Academic Criteria

Other Criteria

Supporting Documentation

These scholarships are available only
to fall-quarter applicants.

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

GPA , strength and breadth of aca-

Notiﬁcation of Awards

demic program and test scores are
considered. Minimum requirements
vary from year to year depending
upon the applicant pool.

Academic excellence and promise.
Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.

Applicants will be notiﬁed if
additional materials are required.

Freshman Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Minimum GPA and test scores vary
from year to year depending upon
the applicant pool and availability
of funds.

Academic excellence and promise.
Must qualify for ﬁnancial aid and
ﬁle the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) by March 2,
2007.
Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.

None.

Santa Cruz
Regents Scholarships

Begins March 1.

Transfer Applicants
Requires a GPA of 4.0.

Need-Based Scholarships
These scholarships are available only
to fall-quarter applicants.

Notiﬁcation of Awards
Begins April 1.

Transfer Applicants
Minimum GPA varies from year to
year depending upon the applicant
pool and availability of funds.

Other Campus Scholarships
Notiﬁcation of Awards

All Applicants

All Applicants

All Applicants

Begins June 1.

Criteria vary according to the type
of scholarship.

Restrictions vary. In most cases,
must be eligible for ﬁnancial aid.
Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.

Applicants will be notiﬁed if
documentation is required.

Requirements for Campus Scholarships

Program
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Code Eligibility Characteristic

Academic Major or Specialty

221
222
224

100
101
102
103
104
105
108
111
112
114
115
117
120

121
122
123
124
125
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
137
139
140
141
142
146
147
148
150
151
152
153

American Indian language or Chumash studies
American literature
Business major/future business major
Dairying
Dance
Dry land farming
Humanities discipline
Life sciences
Mineral industry
Music
Natural sciences discipline
Social sciences discipline
Second-, third- or fourth-year student in
mathematics, business administration,
personnel, insurance or areas related
to the insurance industry
Humanities, liberal arts or ﬁne arts
Fine arts or liberal arts major, including
librarianship, who neither smokes nor
drinks alcoholic beverages
Major ﬁeld of interest or major in fine art,
ceramics or sculpture
Literature, English, creative writing
or journalism
Woman major in English literature, American
literature or classic Latin literature
Agricultural engineering
Forest engineering
Agronomy
Pomology
Agricultural and environmental sciences
Agricultural production and business
Animal biology
Environment and natural resources
Plant science
Chemistry
Engineering
Mathematics, biological or physical sciences
Engineering focused on structure
Physical science discipline
Physics
Political science
Pre-med
Demonstrated outstanding performance in
visual or performing arts, as well as an interest
in the sciences
Health care management (or coursework in
life/health care insurance)
Structural engineering emphasis and demonstrating desire for a career path in this ﬁeld

Career Plans
201
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218

Agriculture
Business
Economics
Education
Insurance or personnel
Journalism
Law
Marketing/merchandising
Medical science/nursing/veterinary science/
health science
Medicine
Music
Public service government
Municipal or quasi-public employment
in recreation
Teaching
Teaching at primary level
Planning to teach in California elementary
or secondary school system
Social services or health science

225
226
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245

Environment and natural resources
Food processing and marketing
Working in the California food processing
industry or an allied area
Physician in clinical practice
Communications
Banking/ﬁnance
Nursing
Physician
Optometry
Architecture
Dentistry
Ecology
Engineering
Pharmacy
School administration
Social welfare
Student counseling
Environmental protection
Visual arts
Teaching English
Health and human services
Public affairs
Health care industry, including research

Ancestry or Family Relationship
300
301
302

303
304
305
306
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
316
317
318
319
320
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
330
332
333
334

Child or grandchild of an Antioch,
California, classroom teacher
Child of a member or prior member of
the Navy or Marine Corps
Child of a public servant in the federal
government or in the service of the State of
California (includes military and judiciary as
well as civil service)
Child of S.F. police ofﬁcer or S.F. ﬁreﬁghter
Child/grandchild of a graduate of University
High School, Oakland
Descendant of Arthur Arlett
Descendant of Charles Cole
Descendant of Violet E. Wilson
Descendant of Capt. and Mrs. Wm. James
Gray and/or Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Braese
Descendant of Alice Mara Tibbits,
Elede Prince Morris or Rose Humann Rogers
Descendant of Confederate veteran of
Civil War
Descendant of UC Davis alumni member of
Omicron Triton Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa,
Zeta Xi or Capon Club
General Motors employee or spouse or
offspring of an employee
Descendant of Union veteran of Civil War
Descendant of World War I veteran with four
months service prior to November 11, 1918
Parent is a member of UC faculty
Student with parent employed by Verizon
Wife of a UCLA faculty member
Son of a widow
Mother of minor children
Foster child
Descendant of Rev. Robert T. Miller
Descendant of a UC Davis alumni member
of the Agricultural Fraternity of Calpha
Descendant of Mayﬂower passenger
Descendant of an American Revolutionary
War soldier
Descendant of a Daughter of the Confederacy
Direct descendant of member of Free Masons
Child or spouse of member of California
League of Food Processors or afﬁliated
member companies
Child of employee of H. J. Heinz Company
or an afﬁliated grower
Descendant of Theodore Grady Sr.

Restricted Scholarship Eligibility Codes

T

he University administers hundreds of
scholarship programs that are available
to students who meet speciﬁc criteria
related to academic interests, career plans,
ancestry, place of residence, ethnicity, etc. The
University can determine your eligibility for
many of these so-called restricted scholarship
programs from information you provide on
your application form. The University needs
additional information to determine your eligibility for other restricted scholarships.
Please review the list of eligibility charac
teristics and circle those characteristics that
apply to you. Enter the codes you have circled in Item 175 on the freshman application
form or Item 103 on the transfer application
form.
The number of restricted scholarships
awarded and the size of awards vary from year
to year depending upon the number of eligible students. Not all restricted scholarships
are available at all campuses. Some campuses
may request additional information to establish eligibility. If additional information is
needed, you will be contacted.

Code Eligibility Characteristic
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Code Eligibility Characteristic

335

503
504
506
508
509
510
511
512
513

336
337
338
339
340
341

Child or grandchild of a member of an Acacia
Fraternity
Orphan or foster child before the age of 15
Child or widow of a man who is deceased and
has left his family without adequate means of
support
Child of a man who is unable to adequately
support his wife or children
Descendant of a person who attended school
in Hong Kong
Descendant of honorably discharged WWII
U.S. veteran and spouse
Child of a UCSD employee

514
515

Ethnicity, National Origin or Religion
400
401
402
403
404
407
408
409
410
411

412
413
414
416
417
418
420
421
425
428
429
431
433
434
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450

Armenian descent
Caucasian, not of Polynesian blood and
residing in Hawaii
Christian
Active in a campus Christian organization
Female of English birth or descent
Member in the Greek Orthodox Church or in
some recognized American/Hellenic fraternal
organization
Japanese descent
Jewish
Jewish orphan studying aeronautical engineering
Student who is a U.S. citizen of Mexican
descent, bears a Spanish surname, and has
average ability to speak and understand the
Spanish language
Portuguese descent
Portuguese immigrant, son of Portuguese
immigrant or student from Portugal
Romanian
From Sweden
Descendant of Italian immigrant
Irish descent
Student or student’s ancestors from
Guang Dong province in China
Student born in Iran or with at least one
parent born in Iran
Protestant
First-generation European immigrant
Portuguese
Iranian descent
Filipino descent
Taiwanese descent
Mexican descent
Student’s ancestors from Pon Yup, China
Ethiopian descent
From China or Hong Kong
Immigrant to the United States
At least third-generation U.S. citizen
African American/Black
American Indian/Alaska Native
Mexican/Mexican American/Chicano or
other Latino
First- or second-generation immigrant from
Latin America
From Bosnia or Herzegovina
Slavic descent
Italian immigrant
First-generation American
Practicing Catholic

Affiliation With Group,
Organization or Program
500
502

Veteran of the Armed Forces of the United
States
Member of Children of the Confederacy or
dependent of member of the California
Division of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy

Member or former member of FFA or 4-H
Gamma Phi Beta sorority member
Phi Delta Theta fraternity member
Afﬁliation with Alpha Zeta
Afﬁliation with Alpha Gamma Rho
Member of Hillel
Participated in the Young Black Scholars Program
Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity member
Mentored through the YEAH (Young
Entrepreneurs at Haas) Program
Participated in the UCSD UniversityLink
program
Participated in the US FIRST Robotics
Competition

Special Conditions
600
601
602
603
605

606
607
608
609
610

Blind
Hard of hearing or adventitiously
(noncongenitally) deaf (documentation
required to establish eligibility)
Student who has experienced a major illness
such as cancer, heart disease, cystic ﬁbrosis,
etc., with ﬁrst priority to cancer patient
Student with physical handicap or disability
Student diagnosed with cancer, acquired
immune deﬁciency syndrome (AIDS),
AIDS-related condition (ARC) or student
with physical disabilities
Student who has experienced leukemia or
cancer during adolescence
Blind or serious visual impairment with a
functional limitation in an academic arena
Diabetic
Diagnosed with cancer
Student who persevered through difficult life
circumstances to achieve educational goals

School or Geographic Affiliation
700
701
702
703
705

706
707
708
710
711
712
713
716
717
719
720
721
722

From a small town or the open country
Disadvantaged minority student, preferably
from Berkeley High School
Woman resident of Los Angeles area for two
years or more
Participant in athletics at College of Marin or
Marin County high school or prep school
Upper-division student who is resident of
San Diego or Imperial County and is studying
communications or visual arts with a media
emphasis
Permanent resident of Santa Cruz County pursuing an academic program in health sciences
Disadvantaged graduate of a Monterey, San
Benito, Santa Clara or Santa Cruz County
high school or community college
Resident of Southern California
From Sacramento or Yolo County and
interested in a major in agricultural and
environmental sciences
Grew up on a farm or child of farmers
California born
Resident of Northern California
Graduate of the Sequoia Union School District,
preferably from Menlo-Atherton High School
Graduate of any high school in Bakersfield,
California
Graduate of a California high school in Butte,
Nevada, Placer, Plumas, Sierra, Sutter or Yuba
County
Student who has resided within Alta-Dutch,
Blue Canyon, Colfax, Emigrant Gap or Gold
Run School District, located in Placer County
Small-farm farmer or small-town mechanic
Graduate of a California high school in Calaveras, Fresno, Inyo, Kern, Kings, Madera,

Code Eligibility Characteristic

723

724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733

734
735
736
737
738
739

Mariposa, Merced, Mono, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Tulare or Tuolumne County
Student transferring from a California community college that is located in Calaveras,
Fresno, Inyo, Kern, Kings, Madera, Mariposa,
Merced, Mono, San Joaquin, Stanislaus,
Tulare or Tuolumne County
California community college transfer
Student who has resided in Brisbane, California, while attending high school
Attended school in Hong Kong
Graduate of any Napa County high school
Resident of the Niles area in the city of
Fremont on date of high school graduation
Graduate of a high school in Fremont, Newark
or Union City
Graduate of a high school in the Inland
Empire
Graduate of a high school in the greater
San Diego area
Graduate of a high school in Lake, Mendocino, Solano or Sonoma County
Graduate from California High School, San
Ramon Valley High School or Monte Vista
High School in the San Ramon Valley High
School District in Danville
Graduate of Gonzales High School or Soledad
High School
Graduate of Santa Rosa Community College
Resident of Marin County
Resident of the City or County of Sacramento
Resident of the City of Monterey
Played on basketball team at Butte or Yuba
Community Colleges

Restricted Scholarship Eligibility Codes

Code Eligibility Characteristic

Miscellaneous
800
801
802
804
805
806
807
808

810
811
812
815
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826

Gay or lesbian student
Mature person returning to college after
absence of at least ﬁve years
Re-entry student
Student who is not now and does not plan
to become a member of a social fraternity
or sorority, other than an honor society
Interest in helping with the handicapped
Student who has demonstrated leadership in
a campus organization
Student who has demonstrated academic
excellence as well as leadership in extracurricular activities
Community college transfer student
who has overcome adverse socioeconomic
conditions, demonstrated exceptional
academic achievement and exhibited
altruistic involvement in extracurricular
activities that improve the lives of others
First family member to attend college
Extensive community service involvement
or volunteer experience
Single parent
Participates in extracurricular activities
Will work while in college
Gay or lesbian student who has made a
contribution to the gay and lesbian community
Involvement in advancement of
Asian American affairs
Student whose parent was killed or disabled
while engaged in law enforcement or ﬁreﬁghting
activities
First-generation college student
Student 40 years of age or older
Student whose ﬁrst language is not English
Bilingual in Chinese and English
Student who dropped out of school to work
for some period of time
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Berkeley

Davis

Alumni Association

University of California
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616
(530) 752-1011, TTY (530) 752-6446
www.ucdavis.edu

Disability Services	

100 Disability Services Center
92697-5250
Web: www.disability.uci.edu

undergraduate Admissions	

178 Mrak Hall
752-2971
95616-8507
TTY 752-4360
E-mail: undergradadmissions@ucdavis.edu
Web: admissions.ucdavis.edu

University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
(510) 642-6000, TTY (510) 642-9900
www.berkeley.edu

Alumni Scholarship Office	

Undergraduate AdmissionS

178 Mrak Hall
E-mail: eopadmissions@ucdavis.edu

110 Sproul Hall #5800
94720-5800
Web: admissions.berkeley.edu

Phineas Banning Alumni House
92697-1225

Buehler Alumni and Visitors Center (800) 242-4723
E-mail: alumni@ucdavis.edu
Educational opportunity program (EOP)

642-3175

752-2998

Financial Aid	

1100 Dutton Hall

752-2390
TTY 754-6073

Alumni Scholarship Office	

Alumni House #7520
(888) 225-2586
94720-7520
642-1720
E-mail: scholarship@alumni.berkeley.edu

E-mail: undergradﬁnaid@ucdavis.edu
Web: ﬁnancialaid.ucdavis.edu

Disabled Students’ Program	

260 Cesar Chavez Student Ctr. #4250 642-0518
94720-4250
TTY 642-6376
Web: dsp.berkeley.edu

UCD Bookstore, 2828 Cowell Blvd.
(Purchased at bookstore.ucdavis.edu, $9.95 within
California)
Web: registrar.ucdavis.edu/UCDWebCatalog

EOP

International Admission Specialist	

178 Mrak Hall
E-mail: intladmissions@ucdavis.edu

Financial Aid	

129 Mrak Hall
E-mail: registrar@ucdavis.edu
Web: registrar.ucdavis.edu

201 Sproul Hall #1960
94720-1960
Web: students.berkeley.edu/fao

642-6442

642-4108

THE CENTER FOR TRANSFER, RE-ENTRY, AND
STUDENT PARENTS

100 Cesar Chavez Student Ctr. #4260 642-4257
94720-4260
Web: transfer.berkeley.edu; reentry.berkeley.edu;
studentparents.berkeley.edu
642-3246

160 Student Housing Building
752-2033
E-mail: studenthousing@ucdavis.edu
Web: housing.ucdavis.edu
Tour Information

Buehler Alumni and Visitors Center
Web: visit.ucdavis.edu

752-8111

178 Mrak Hall

643-7490

752-8084

Web: admissions.ucdavis.edu/admissions/tr_top
admissions.ucdavis.edu/admissions/tr_taa
1100 Dutton Hall
752-2804
E-mail: ugscholofc@ucdavis.edu
Web: financialaid.ucdavis.edu/scholarships

Undergraduate Scholarships, prizes
and honors

Irvine

210 Sproul Hall #1960
642-6363
94720-1960
Web: www.berkeley.edu/scholarships

University of California
Irvine, CA 92697
(949) 824-5011
www.uci.edu

Visitor Information Center (campus tours)

642-5215

204 Administration Building
92697-1075

824-6703

Financial Aid	

102 Administration Building
92697-2825
Web: www.ofas.uci.edu

824-8262

General Catalogue	
UCI Bookstore

824-BOOK
(Order by phone: (949) 824-BOOK; $13 California; $15 continental U.S.; $18 Alaska, Hawaii; $22
international; $6 picked up in person. Catalogue
prices are subject to change.)
Web: www.editor.uci.edu/catalogue
209 Administration Building
92697-5225
Web: www.housing.uci.edu

824-7247

International Admission Specialist	

204 Administration Building
92697-1075

824-6703

Registrar	

215 Administration Building
92697-4975
Web: www.reg.uci.edu

824-6124

Tour Information

209 Administration Building
92697-5225
Web: www.campustours.uci.edu

824-4636

Transfer Student Services	

204 Administration Building
92697-1075

824-6703

undergraduate scholarships	

102 Administration Building
92697-2825
E-mail: scholarships@uci.edu
Web: www.ofas.uci.edu

824-8262

University of California
Los Angeles, CA 90095
(310) 825-4321
www.ucla.edu
Admissions — application processing

E-mail: datachng@saonet.ucla.edu

825-3101

undergraduate Admissions and
Relations with Schools	

1147 Murphy Hall, Box 951436
90095-1436
E-mail: ugadm@saonet.ucla.edu
Web: www.admissions.ucla.edu

825-3101

Alumni Scholarship Office	

Admissions and relations with schools

204 Administration Building
92697-1075
Web: www.admissions.uci.edu

Educational Opportunity Program	

Los Angeles

Transfer Opportunity Program (ToP)
transfer admission agreement (taa)

SCHOLARSHIP office	

Registrar	

101 University Hall #4206
94720-4206
Web: www.berkeley.edu/visitors

752-3184
TTY 752-6833

TTY 752-4360

International Admission Specialist	

120 Sproul Hall #5404
94720-5404
Web: registrar.berkeley.edu

752-2973
TTY 752-5149

Student Housing

Housing

110 Sproul Hall #5800
94720-5800

Registrar	

160 South Silo
E-mail: sdc@ucdavis.edu
Web: sdc.ucdavis.edu

(800) 766-1546, $16.88 U.S.
Web: www.berkeley.edu/catalog
2610 Channing Way #2272
94720-2272
Web: www.housing.berkeley.edu

752-3614

student Disability Center	

General Catalog

824-7494
TTY 824-6272

Housing

General Catalog

119 Cesar Chavez Student Ctr. #4210 642-7224
94720-4210
Web: slas.berkeley.edu

824-2586

UC Directory

M

ailing addresses, telephone
numbers and e-mail and Web
addresses of major ofﬁces at each
campus are listed below. (Add http:// to the
beginning of Web addresses if your browser
does not do this automatically.) Numbers
preceded by TTY signify special equipment for
callers who are speech- or hearing-impaired.

824-6703

James West Alumni Center
206-0622
Box 951397, 90095-1397
E-mail: AlumniScholarships@uclaAlumni.net
Web: www.UCLAlumni.net
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206-0400

Undergraduate Scholarship Office	

A-215 Murphy Hall
90095-1435

206-0411

Web: registrar.ucmerced.edu
STUDENTS FIRST

228-7178

tour INFORMATION	

228-4682

toll-free in CA (866) 270-7301
E-mail: tours@ucmerced.edu
TRANSFER STUDENT SERVICES

E-mail: transfer@ucmerced.edu

General Catalog
UCLA Store

825-6064

308 Westwood Plaza
90095-8311
(Call (310) 825-6040 for current prices.)
Web: www.registrar.ucla.edu/catalog
360 DeNeve Drive
90095-1495
Web: www.cho.ucla.edu

825-4491

Housing, Family Student	

3200 Sawtelle Boulevard
90066-1602

398-4692

Housing, On-campus and University
Apartments

360 DeNeve Drive
90095-1381
Web: www.housing.ucla.edu

206-7011

1147 Murphy Hall, Box 951436
90095-1436
E-mail: ugadm@saonet.ucla.edu

admissions — Application Processing

1120 Hinderaker Hall
E-mail: ugadmiss@ucr.edu

827-3411

Admissions — INFORMATION FOR PROSPECTIVE
STUDENTS

Office of Undergraduate Recruitment 827-4531
1101 Hinderaker Hall
E-mail: discover@ucr.edu
Web: www.My.UCR.edu
827-TOUR

Financial Aid and scholarships	

825-3101

825-1501
TTY 206-6083

827-3878

825-1091

Tour Information

1147 Murphy Hall, Box 951436
825-8764
90095-1436
E-mail: tours@saonet.ucla.edu
Web: www.admissions.ucla.edu/tours

University of California
5200 North Lake Road
Merced, CA 95343
(209) 724-4400
www.ucmerced.edu

3595 Canyon Crest Drive
92507
E-mail: housinginfo@ucr.edu
Web: www.housing.ucr.edu

Registrar	

827-7284

Office of Undergraduate Recruitment 827-5307
1101 Hinderaker Hall
E-mail: transfer@ucr.edu
Web: www.My.UCR.edu/prospective/transfer.aspx

San Diego

Email: ﬁnaid@ucmerced.edu
Web: financialaid.ucmerced.edu

University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093
(858) 534-2230
www.ucsd.edu

GENERAL CATALOG

Admissions and relations with schools

228-4682

FINANCIAL AID

228-4243

Available online at registrar.ucmerced.edu
HOUSING	

Web: housing.ucmerced.edu

228-4663

534-4010

534-4831

Office for Students with Disabilities
Bldg 202, University Center Voice/TTY 534-4382

92093-0019
Web: orpheus.ucsd.edu/osd
Registrar	

Building 301, University Center
92093-0021
Web: registrar.ucsd.edu

534-3150

Scholarship Office	

Building 201, University Center
92093-0013
Web: fao.ucsd.edu

transfer student services

TRANSFER SERVICES

ADMISSIONS PROCESSING	

Building 301, University Center
92093-0021

827-3678

Web: www.specialservices.ucr.edu/swd

E-mail: admissions@ucmerced.edu 228-4682
Web: admissions.ucmerced.edu		
toll-free in CA (866) 270-7301

534-3670

International Admission Specialist	

Tour information and Reservations

International Admission Specialist	

1120 Hinderaker Hall
E-mail: cassee.cortez@ucr.edu

Building 310, University Center
92093-0055
E-mail: housinginfo@ucsd.edu
Web: hds.ucsd.edu

827-6350

services for students with disabilities
125 Costo Hall
Voice/TTY 827-4538

ADMISSIONS/RELATIONS WITH SCHOOLS
AND COLLEGES — INFORMATION FOR
PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

(800) 520-7323
(Call (800) 520-7323 for current prices.)
Web: www.ucsd.edu/catalog

Web: parents.ucsd.edu

University Bookstore
900 University Avenue East ($10.00 U.S.)
Web: www.catalog.ucr.edu

1100 Hinderaker Hall
Web: www.registrar.ucr.edu

Merced

General Catalog
UCSD Bookstore, 0008

PARENTS AND FAMILIES

housing services

Registrar	

1113 Murphy Hall
90095-1429
Web: www.registrar.ucla.edu

1156 Hinderaker Hall
E-mail: ﬁnaid@ucr.edu
Web: www.ﬁnaid.ucr.edu
General Catalog

Office for Students with Disabilities	

534-4480

Housing, On-campus	

Web: Visit.UCR.edu

International Admission Specialist	

Building 201, University Center
92093-0013
Web: fao.ucsd.edu

Student Center, Building A
92093-0309
Web: offcampushousing.ucsd.edu

Riverside

campus tours	

Financial aid	

Housing, off-campus

University of California
Riverside, CA 92521
(951) 827-1012
www.ucr.edu

Housing, Community

A-255 Murphy Hall
90095-1426
Web: www.saonet.ucla.edu/osd

228-2734

REGISTRAR

A-129 Murphy Hall
90095-1435
E-mail: ﬁnaid@saonet.ucla.edu
Web: www.fao.ucla.edu

UC Directory

Financial Aid	

Building 301, University Center
534-4831
92093-0021
TTY 822-1699
Recorded Information
822-5669
E-mail: admissionsinfo@ucsd.edu
Web: admissions.ucsd.edu

Price Center Theater
92093-0075
E-mail: campustours@ucsd.edu
Web: admissions.ucsd.edu/tours

534-3263

822-1455

Building 301, University Center
534-4831
92093-0021
E-mail: admissionsinfo@ucsd.edu
Web: admissions.ucsd.edu/dev3/transfers

Santa Barbara
University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
Voice/TTY (805) 893-8000
www.ucsb.edu
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS — Application Processing
1210 Cheadle Hall
Voice/TTY 893-2881

Web: www.admissions.ucsb.edu
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS —
Information for Prospective Students

1234 Cheadle Hall
Web: www.admissions.ucsb.edu

893-2485

Disabled Students Program

1201 Student Affairs/
Voice/TTY 893-2668
Administrative Services Building (SAASB)
Web: www.sa.ucsb.edu/dsp
Educational opportunity program	

Building 434, Room 110
E-mail: eop@sa.ucsb.edu
Web: www.sa.ucsb.edu/eop

893-4758
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459-4544

General Catalog

2101 Student Affairs/Administrative
Services Building (SAASB)
Web: www.ﬁnaid.ucsb.edu

893-2432

Housing, Family Student	

General Catalog

UCSB Bookstore
(805) 893-8321
P.O. Box 13400
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-6090
(Charge by phone: (805) 893-8321; order online:
www.ucsbstuff.com; $12.00 domestic, $25.00
international)
Web: www.catalog.ucsb.edu
Housing, Community

University Center
Room 3151

Contact the Bay Tree Bookstore for current prices.
Web: reg.ucsc.edu/catalog
599 Koshland Way
459-4080
E-mail: teresamb@ucsc.edu
Web: housing.ucsc.edu/sponsored-housing/
family-index.html
Housing, Off-campus
(Community Rentals Program)

125 Hahn Student Services
459-4435
E-mail: comrent@ucsc.edu
Web: www.housing.ucsc.edu/cro/index.html

893-4371

Housing, On-campus	

Housing, University Apartments
for Families	

893-4021

104 Hahn Student Services
E-mail: housing@ucsc.edu
Web: housing.ucsc.edu

Housing, University Apartments
for Single Students	

893-3640

Housing, University RESIDENCE HALLS

Housing and Residential Services
Web: www.housing.ucsb.edu

893-5513

UC Directory

Financial Aid

459-2394

International Admission Specialist	

150 Hahn Student Services
E-mail: admissions.ucsc.edu
Web: admissions.ucsc.edu

459-2131

Registrar	

International Admission Specialist	

1210 Cheadle Hall
E-mail: admissions@sa.ucsb.edu

893-3229

Registrar	

1105 Student Affairs/Administrative
Services Building (SAASB)
Web: www.registrar.ucsb.edu

893-3592

190 Hahn Student Services
E-mail: registrar@ucsc.edu
Web: reg.ucsc.edu

services for transfer and Re-Entry students
(STARS)

216A Academic Resources Center
Web: stars.ucsc.edu
Tour Information

Tour Information

Web: www.admissions.ucsb.edu

893-2487

Transfer services	

1234 Cheadle Hall
Web: www.admissions.ucsb.edu

893-3872

459-4412

459-2552

Voice/TTY 459-4008

E-mail: ucscvisits@ucsc.edu
Web: admissions.ucsc.edu/campustours
(online reservation system)
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

Web: admissions.ucsc.edu/majors

Visitor Center	

1102 Student Affairs/Administrative
Services Building (SAASB)
Web: www.admissions.ucsb.edu

893-2487

Santa Cruz
University of California
1156 High Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
(831) 459-0111
www.ucsc.edu
office of Admissions —
Evaluation and Application Services
150 Hahn Student Services Voice/TTY 459-2131

E-mail: myapplication@ucsc.edu
Web: admissions.ucsc.edu
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS —
INFORMATION FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
125 Hahn Student Services Voice/TTY 459-4008

E-mail: admissions@ucsc.edu
Web: admissions.ucsc.edu
Disability Resource Center	

146 Hahn Student Services
E-mail: drc@ucsc.edu
Web: www2.ucsc.edu/drc

459-2089
TTY 459-4806

educational opportunity programS

121 Academic Resources Center
Web: www2.ucsc.edu/eop

459-2296

FinanCIAL Aid	

201 Hahn Student Services
E-mail: ﬁn_aid@ucsc.edu
Web: www2.ucsc.edu/ﬁn-aid

459-2963
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As provided by the Jeanne Clery Disclosure
of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act of 1998, prospective students are
entitled to request and receive a copy of the
Security Report of any campus of the University
they are interested in attending. Each Security
Report includes statistics for the past three years
concerning crimes (whether they occurred on
campus, in off-campus buildings or on property
owned or controlled by the University or on
public property adjacent to campus) reported to
campus security authorities. Each report also provides campus policies and practices concerning
security — how to report sexual assault and other
crimes, crime prevention efforts, policies/laws
governing alcohol and drugs, victims’ assistance
programs, student discipline, campus resources
and other matters.
Security Reports for each UC campus are
available online at www.ucop.edu/news/clery/
crimeprev.html.
If you do not have access to the Internet,
you may obtain a copy of any of the Security
Reports by submitting a request in writing
directly to the Chief of Police ofﬁce at each of
the campuses you are interested in attending, at
the addresses listed below.
University of California, Berkeley

Chief of Police
1 Sproul Hall
Berkeley, CA 94720-1199
University of California, Davis

Chief of Police
Police Department
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616-8681
University of California, Irvine

Chief of Police
150 Public Services Building
Irvine, CA 92697-4900
University of California, Los Angeles

Chief of Police
601 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024
University of California, merced

Facilities Management
5320 N. Lake Road
Merced, CA 95340
University of California, Riverside

Chief of Police
3500 Canyon Crest Drive
Riverside, CA 92521
University of California, San Diego

Chief of Police
9500 Gilman Drive 0017
La Jolla, CA 92093-0017
University of California, San Francisco

Chief of Police
Police Department
MCB 145
San Francisco, CA 94143-0238
University of California, Santa Barbara

Chief of Police
1201 Public Safety Building
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
University of California, Santa CRUZ

Chief of Police
“H” Barn — 1156 High Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95064

Notice of Availability of Certain
Other Information About UC

The University is also required under federal
law to make certain other information available to students, parents, prospective students,
employees, prospective employees, potential
student-athletes, high school coaches, guidance
counselors and the general public, as follows:
Information on Student Privacy Rights
Information on student privacy rights, as
outlined in the federal Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA), including procedures
for inspection, correction and disclosure of
information in the student’s record; a description
of what constitutes directory information; the
consequences of blocking directory information;
and an explanation of how to impose and remove
such a block.
Information on Student Financial Assistance
Information on the availability of scholarships
and student ﬁnancial aid programs, including
information on how to apply, eligibility criteria,
general award criteria, and the rights and responsibilities of students who accept ﬁnancial aid.
Information on Student Graduation and
Transfer Out Rates
Information about the percentage of students
who enter the University as freshmen and either
graduate within a set time frame or transfer to
a program at another institution for which the
University provided the student with substantial
preparation.

directly to the appropriate campus ofﬁcial at the
address(es) listed below.
To facilitate the handling of your request,
please clearly mark the outside of the envelope
with “Required Disclosure of Information
Request,” followed by the particular category or
categories of information you are interested in
obtaining — for example, “Required Disclosure of
Information Request — Student Privacy Rights.”
University of California, Berkeley

Vice Chancellor
Undergraduate Affairs
130 California Hall, MC #1504
Berkeley, CA 94720-1504
University of California, Davis

Assistant Vice Chancellor
Student Affairs
476 Mrak Hall
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616-5270
University of California, Irvine

Director
Admissions and Relations with Schools
204 Administration Building
Irvine, CA 92697-1075
University of California, Los Angeles

Director
Undergraduate Admissions
1147 Murphy Hall
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1436
University of California, merced

Director
Admissions/Relations with Schools and Colleges
5320 N. Lake Road
Merced, CA 95340

Information on Athletic Program Participation
Rates and Financial Support Data
Information about (1) the rates at which men
and women participate in intercollegiate sports;
(2) the revenue and expenses of the various
intercollegiate sports programs; and (3) the levels
of athletically related ﬁnancial aid awarded to
different types of student athletes.

University of California, Riverside

Information on Graduation and Transfer Out
Rates of Student Athletes
Information on the rates at which student
athletes graduate from the University or transfer
to another institution for which the University
has provided the student athlete with substantial
preparation.

University of California, San Francisco

Other Information on the University
Information on (1) costs of attendance,
(2) academic programs, (3) special services available to disabled students, (4) campus student
Financial Aid Ofﬁce contact phone numbers,
(5) withdrawal procedures and locations where
students can complete a withdrawal, (6) refund
policies, (7) return of aid rules, (8) accreditation
information, and (9) student aid for studyabroad programs.
Prospective students may obtain information
in any of the above categories about a speciﬁc
campus or campuses (where such information is
available online) at www.universityofcalifornia
.edu/admissions/undergrad_adm/selecting_
camp.html.
You may also obtain information in any of
the above categories about a speciﬁc campus
or campuses by submitting a request in writing

Federal and University Notiﬁcations

Notice of Availability of Campus
Security Reports

Registrar
1100 Hinderaker Hall
Riverside, CA 92521-0118
University of California, San Diego

Assistant Vice Chancellor
Admissions and Enrollment Services
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0021
Director
Ofﬁce of Institutional Research
500 Parnassus Avenue, MU 200W
San Francisco, CA 94143-0244
University of California, Santa Barbara

Director
Admissions Office
1234 Cheadle Hall
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
University of California, Santa Cruz

Executive Director of Admissions and University
Registrar
Admissions
1156 High Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95064

UC Student Conduct Policies

Applicants who become students at one of the
University of California campuses may be subject
to discipline under Student Conduct Policies for
offenses committed before they are ofﬁcially
enrolled as students, if the offense is committed
as part of the application process, is committed
on campus or is committed while participating in
University-related events or activities. Universitywide Student Conduct Policies may be found
online at www.ucop.edu/ucophome/coordrev/
ucpolicies/aos/toc.html.
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12

16

Registration deadline for
October 14 SAT Reasoning Test
and SAT Subject Tests
ACT Assessment plus Writing test date

(offered in Arizona, California, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland,
Nevada, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Texas and Washington)
22

Registration deadline for October 28
ACT Assessment plus Writing

29

Registration deadline for
November 4 SAT Reasoning Test
and SAT Subject Tests

December 2006
2	SAT Reasoning Test and
SAT Subject Tests date
(last date for fall 2007 freshman
applicants to take tests)
9

 CT Assessment plus Writing test date
A
(last date for fall 2007 freshman
applicants to take test)

20

Registration deadline for January 27 SAT
Reasoning Test and SAT Subject Tests

January 2007
1

October 2006
1–31 Filing period for applicants for
spring quarter 2007
(all campuses except Berkeley
and Merced)*
14

SAT Reasoning Test and
SAT Subject Tests date

28

ACT Assessment plus Writing test date

November 2006
1–30 Filing period for applicants for fall 2007
1

3

4

Registration deadline for December 2
SAT Reasoning Test and SAT Subject
Tests (December 2 will be last date
for fall 2007 freshman applicants to
take tests)
Registration deadline for December 9
ACT Assessment plus Writing (last date
for fall 2007 freshman applicants to
take test)
SAT Reasoning Test and
SAT Subject Tests date

5
27

Filing period opens for applicants for all
terms to submit ﬁnancial aid application
materials: Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) and GPA Veriﬁ
cation Form (required for California
residents for Cal Grant consideration)
Registration deadline for February 10
ACT Assessment plus Writing
SAT Reasoning Test and SAT Subject

Tests date

February 2007
2

Registration deadline for March 10 SAT
Reasoning Test (Reasoning Test only;
not offered at international sites)

10

ACT Assessment plus Writing test date

(not offered in New York)

March 2007
1

Notiﬁcation of fall 2007 admission
decisions begins and continues through
March 31 for freshman applicants and
through May 1 for transfer applicants

2

Filing period for applicants for all
terms closes for submitting Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
( FAFSA) and GPA Veriﬁcation Form
(for Cal Grant consideration)

9

Registration deadline for April 14 ACT
Assessment plus Writing

10

April 2007
14

ACT Assessment plus Writing test date

27

Registration deadline for June 2 SAT
Reasoning Tests and Subject Tests

May 2007
1

Deadline for freshman students to
submit Statement of Intent to Register
(SIR) or postmark mailed forms

4

Registration deadline for June 9 ACT
Assessment plus Writing

5

SAT Reasoning Test date

June 2007
2

SAT Reasoning Test and SAT Subject

Tests date
9

ACT Assessment plus Writing test date

July 2007

Important Dates and Deadlines

September 2006

1–31 Filing period for applicants
for winter quarter 2008
(all campuses except Berkeley and
Merced)*
1–31 Filing period for UC Merced
applicants for spring semester 2008*
15

Final ofﬁcial transcripts due at
Admissions Ofﬁce for students
admitted for fall 2007

October 2007
1–31 Filing period for applicants
for spring quarter 2008
(all campuses except Berkeley
and Merced)

SAT Reasoning Test date (Reasoning

Test only; not offered at international
sites)
29

Registration deadline for May 5 SAT
Reasoning Test and SAT Subject Tests

Published september 2006
Student Affairs, Ofﬁce of the President, University of California, 1111 Franklin Street,
9th Floor, Oakland, CA 94607-5200; (510) 987-9716; E-mail: UCpubs@ucop.edu

*C
 heck with the campus Admissions Office or online
(www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/
openmajors) for spring enrollment opportunities.
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